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ABSTRACT
The Coordination Model of Reaction Mechanisms (Janzen & Jan& Can. J. Chem.
67, 71, 1989) is a topologicai description of the connectivity of atoms in multi-step
reaction pathways which utilises directed graphs P K C ) in which the vertex set X
consists of reactants, intermediates and products, and the edge set C consists of
coordination number operators +C, -C,+Cc and -Cc. This Model provides a unified
description of reaction mechanisms, and it has k e n tested and applied successfidly in the
following areas:
1. Kinetic simulations of pathways P K C ) and cornparison of the remlts with
extensive experimentai &ta that are available for the reaction of boron trifluoride with
Lewis bases. The mechanism of reaction of boron Muoride with amines, diwi ethers,
and pyridine has been d y z e d on the basis of the Coordination Model of Reaction
Mechanisms. This mode1 is tested mathematicaily by carrying out kinetic simulation of
pathways Pm,C), accompanied by the calculation of structures of postdateci
intermediates by G.4USSIAN92 or GAUSSIAN86 methods.

Analyses of teaction

mechanisms, including calculation of concentration vs. time curves are carried out for the
following

systems:

NH3:BF3,

MeNH2:BF3, Mao-Et2O-BF3,

Me20-Et20:BF3,

pyridine:BF3, pyridine-MqN-BF3, F3B:N-N:BF3,and (N-N)BF~+.
2. Molecular orbital study of silicon-fluorine and silicon-carbon bond cleavage in

organofluorosilicates.

The mechanism of silicon-fluorine and silicon-carbon bond

cleavage in organofluorosiianes and -silicates with four-, five-yand six-coordinate silicon
species is analysed with the aid of molecular orbital caiculations.

The optimised

geometries of reactants and intermediates are caiculated, and these calculations support

the view that cleavage of Si-F boxïds occurs by way of fluorine-bridged Si-F-Si
intermediates (intermolecular). Cleavage of a Si-C bond in PhSiF3 is catalysed by
fluoride ion, and the calculations are in agreement with the formation of PhSiFi and
~ h ~ i ~followed
l - , by oxidation to a radical anion PhSiFf'. The latter species, however,

is predicted to decompose rapidly to give anioaic SiFf and phenyl radicals. These

calculations and the proposed mechanisms of bond cleavage are in agreement with
experimental data, where available.
Reaction mechanisms of phosphorus fluorides are also analysed on the basis of
the Coordination Mode1 of Reaction Mec)ianisms.

Some of the intermediates and

mechanistic details arising out of such an analysis have been investigated by ab initio
molecular orbital calculations. The rapid equilibrium between five- and six-coordinate
phosphorus fluorides, and exchange of axial and equatorh.1 fluorines in PF5, is
investigated by calculating the structures of adducts of phosphorus pentanuoride, i-e. DPF5 where D = NH3, H20, CH3F, HF, PFs and PF;.

Bond cleavage in phosphorus

fluorides is investigated by calculating the structure of a fluorine-bridged anion P2F1,-. A
reaction pathway is proposed for the fluoride-catalysed oxidation of phosphorus(III) to
phosphorusCv) fluorides which involves the known species PF3, PF.4'. PF4- and PF5.
3. Oxidative fluorination of diphenyl sulfoxide and fluorine exchange in the

P~~s(o)F~-P~~s(o)F+
system. Oxidative fluorination of diphenyl sulfoxide with xenon
difluonde occurs under mild conditions in the presence of a catalytic amount of chloride
ion to give Ph2S(0)F2in essentially quantitative yield. Chlonde ion appears to react with
xenon difluoride to generate fluoride ion, and a mechanism of oxidative-fluorination of
diaryVdipheny1 sulfoxide is proposed which involves Ph2S(0)F and Ph2S(0)F
intermediates.

Addition of BF3 to Ph2S(0)F2 produced the cation P~~s(O)F' in

essentially quantitative yield. Addition of cationic P~~S(O)F'
to Ph2S(0)F2initiates rapid
fluorine exchange, and this exchange process has been studied by

I3c and

variable

temperature "F NMR spectroscopy. In the presence of chloride ion, Ph2S(0)C12 is
formed and can be identified by

NMR and by its hydrolysis to Ph2S02. Mechanisrns

are proposed for these reactions, and a b initio molecular orbital calculations
(GAUSSIAN92) were carried out for some of the postulated intermediates.
4. Oxidative addition and isomerization reactions as illustrated by the synthesis of

cis- and tram-ArSF4Cl (Ar=Ph, p - M e C a , p-02NC&) and cis- and tram-PhTeF4C1.
The stereoselective synthesis and isomerization of cis- and tram-ArSFaC1 (AFP~, p
Mec6& p-02NC&)

is descnbed, and this method has also been extended to the

synthesis of cis- and tram-PhTeF4Cl. The oxidative-fluorinating agent is a mixture of

iii

xenon dinuonde and chloride ion, and suitable sulfur reactants are Ar2S2 or ArSF3, and

Ph2Ta. Products were characterised by

19~,

the 3 7 ~ ~ 3 and
S ~ 34
1 S/32S isotope effects on

"c, and l Z S ~NMR
e
spectroscopy, and by
NMR chernical shifts. A mechanism of

' 9 ~

oxidative-halogenation is proposed to account for the stereoselective synthesis of cis- and

tram-ArSF4CI. Ab initio calculations of opfimised geometries of anionic and radical
intermediates, Le., P h S F 3 K and PhSF3XW
(X=F, Cl), were carried out with the aid of the

GAUSSIAN92 program.

5. Syntheses and isomerizations of cis- and tram-Ph2SF4,and syntheses of PhEFs

(E=S,Se, Te). The synthesis and isomerization of cis-Ph2SF4 and tram-Ph2SF4has been
investigated, and the results are comparable to the synthesis of cis- and tram-PhzTeF4.
The catalytic syntheses of PhSeFs and PhTeFs are also descnbed. Reaction conditions

and the mechanism of oxidative-fluorination of sulfure to sulfure and isomerization
of cis to tram isomers of six-coordinate sulfur compounds are discussed.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1. The Coordination Model of Reaction Mechanisms (Janzen & Jang, Cm. J.
Chem. 67, 71, 1989) is a topological description of the connectivity of atoms in multi-

step reaction pathways which utilises directed graphs P(X,C) in which the vertex set X
consists of reactants, intermediates and products, and the edge set C consists of
coordination number operators. In this model, elementary steps are described in t e m of
four coordination number operators: +C, -C,+CCand -CC,where +Cc and -CCrefer to
cyclic intramolecular steps, with the positive and negative signs indicating an increase or
decrease in coordination number as bonds are made or broken; dashed lines refer to
intermolecular steps and solid lines to intramolecular steps. This model emphasises the
coordination changes of the elements during a chernical reaction. Thus it provides a
unified description of reaction dynamics and it has been tested and applied successfully
in this laboratory in the following areas: (1) Polytopal remangement reactions, e.g.

mechanisrns of axialequatonal exchange in PF5, SiFi or Fe(CO)5; (2) Mechanism of
electron tramfer reaction;

(3) Stereoselective bond cleavage;

(4) Mechanism of

oxidation reactions; (5) 5-member rings in inorganic, organic, and biochemical systems;

(6) Glass s d a c e reaction, etc.
Until now, the Coordination Model of Reaction Mechanisms has been applied
exclusive in the synthesis experiments, with emphasis on reaction dynamics and
mechanisrns of fluorinated compounds, we now wish to test this model mathematically
by the kinetic simulation for the reaction of boron trifluoride with Lewis bases.

Lewis acid-base interactions involving boron trifluoride have been widely
studied and a variety of exchange rates and mechanisms have been reported. Any
mechanistic description of the BF3-base system must accommodate the following
experimental details: (a) the formation of base:BF3 is a bimolecular process with rate
constants in the range of log to 10" M'

S-*,

(b) rates of reaction of base:BF3 are

inversely proportional to gas phase enthalpies of dissociation, (c) equiiibrium data for
BF3-base systems are weli-established, (d) two modes of exchange in BX3-base systems
involve both haiogen and base exchange, (e) excess BF3 accelerates the rate of fluorine
is ~an
+ elusive species although,
exchange in base:BF3, (t) the boron cation ( a m i n e h ~ ~
once formed, it is stable even in water, (g) some adducts such as HMPA:BF3 and
(h) the
tetramethylurea:BF3 are in equilibrium with the ionic species @~S~)~BF*%F/,

depends on the order of
formation of mixed base adducts such as (Me3~)@yridine)~~2'
addition of base, and (i) formation of chelated boron cations with bidentate ligands (NN)BF~'occurs in some cases, but not in others.
The mechanisms of reaction of boron trifluoride with amines, dialkyl ethers, and
pyridine provide a mathematical test of the Coordination Model, by comparing the
calculated results with extensive experimental data that are available for the reactions of
boron trifiuoride with Lewis bases. These calculations diEer fiom conventional kinetic
simulations because al1 mechanisms and rate constants are based on the poshilates of the
Coordination Model.

2. However, reliable thermodynamic and kinetic data of reactive
intermediates are not always available in ail the reaction systems. In the absence of
reliable thermodynamic and kinetic data of reactive intermediates, the calculated bond

lengths may serve as a simple criterion of bond cleavage, -C, and the generaiisation, "the
longer the bond, the faster it breaks1' is therefore may applied to these reactive
intermediates. This assumption is tested by anaiysis of reaction mechanisms of siliconfluorine and silicon-carbon bond cleavage in organofluorosilicates, and the rapid
equilibrium between five- and six-coordinate phosphorus fluorides, and the exchange of
axial and equatorial fluorines in PFs. First the reaction mechanisms are anaiyzed on the

basis of the Coordination Mode1 of Reaction Mechanisrns, and then ail of the
intemediates and mechanistic details arising out of such an d y s i s have been
investigated by ab initio molecular orbital calculations.
A large number of successfid fiindamental studies on the preparation and reaction

of organopentafluorosilicates can be found in the literature, however, little attention has
been paid to how carbon-silicon and fluorine-silicon bonds in organofluorosilicates are
cleaved. On the other hand, the bond energies of Si-F and Si-C bonds are quite high, on
the order of 565 and 3 18 kJ mol-', respectively, yet these bonds in organofluorosilanes
and -silicates may be cleaved under mild conditions in the presence of fluoride ion as
described in the previous section. We wondered why the addition of F to PhSiF3 should,
evenhially, lead to cleavage of Si-Cand Si-F bonds.
Trigonal bipyramidal molecules are among the most sensitive indicators of
bond formation* +C,because of the change in lymmetry and N M R spin pattern that
accompanies the formation of six-coordinate adducts or intermediates, we studied the
interaction of PF5 with Lewis bases of widely ciifTering basicity (eq 32b), and calculated
the structures of adducts.

As a six-coordinate adduct such as H3N-PFs is formed, the coordination number

of phosphorus is increased fiom 5 to 6, and nitrogen fiom 3 to 4, Le., + C P ( ~ N Cleavage
~).
of a P-N bond in adduct H3N-PF5 is denoted as <P(S)N(3).

If the dculated structures

confirm that four basal fluorines in ail adducts above are essentidly equivalent, then it is
reasonable to assume that an equüibrium between five- and six-coordinate phosphorus
species (see above equation), can provide a pathway for the exchange of axial and
equatorial fluorines in PFs. Our criterion for evaluating the equivalence of four basal P-

F~ bonds is based on a qualitative cornparison of P - F ~bond lengths and o p bond
~ ~
angles.

Other means of estimahg the distortion fiom D3h or C4v syxmnetry in

phosphorus or silicon fluorides have been proposed by Holmes.
3. The methods of analysis of reaction mecbanisms are used in d y s i s of

reaction mechanism of oxidative halogenation of sulfur compounds under mild
conditions by the route of XeF2/E~C1.

Main group fluoride derivatives in bigh oxidation states are fiequently obtained
by oxidative fluorination of their corresponding lower valent compounds. For sulfur.
these include sulfur tetrafluoride, bis(alky1) sulndes, suifurme, diperfluoroalkyl
disulfides and substituted sdfûr(IV) compounds. A variety of powerful fluorinating

agents such as COS, Ag&, CsF, CF30F, CF, F2, BrF3, XeF2 and electrochemical
fluorination have been used to accomplish the oxidative addition of fluorine to these
lower valent sulfur compounds.

Oxiâative fluorination of organodfur compounds may produce cis and trans
isomers of the correspondhg organosulfuto fluorides. Both cis and trans isomers of
six-coordinate organosulfurCVT) flu~ridesare k n o m The outcome of the fluorination
reaction is difficult to predict because of the mechanistic complexity of cornpethg
oxidative-addition, isomerization, and ligand exchange processes. Complexity also arises
fÎom the H20-HF-glass system because of the potentid introduction of BF3 or SiF4:these
strong Lewis acids are known to isomerize six-coordinate S O and T e 0 fluorides via
cationic intermediates.

Simple generalizations about the mechanisms of oxidative

fluorination reactions of organosulfur fluondes are lacking in the literaîure, due to the
nifficdty of identifying and eliminating trace impurities.

There are very few reactions known that result in the formation of both cis and
tram isomers of the sulfure denvatives. For example, only cis addition product, cis(RQhSF4 is reported when sulfûr tetrafiuoride is used as the starting materid to react
with good sources of fiee radicals such as peroxides, trioxides, fluoroxy compounds, and
hypochlorites. Only tram addition product, OUM-tetrafluorobis@e~uoro~l)suifur,
tram-(R&SF4, was found when electrochemical fluorination method was used.
Similarly, when reaction was carried out under ionic conditions, only the tram isomers
were formed. A rare example of isomeric mixtures results fiom oxidative-addition
reactions of chlorine monofluoride with bis@erfluoroaUcyI)sulfides. These reactions gave
with the tram isomer
a mixture of cis- and tram-te~uorobis@erfluoroalkyl)~ulfiir

being predorninant. In contrast, akyl perfluoroakyl suifide and CF3SCH2SCF3form
only trans isomers under the same conditions. These results are identical with those for
the unsymmetrîcally substituted R&Cl moieties.

A cis/tnins isomenc mixture was

formed

in a

ratio

of

1:3

when

d f b tetrafluoride was

reacted with

(difluoronihidothio)imidosulfiuo~~
difluoride in the presence of CsF.

Both cis and trans isomers of te~uorobis@erfluomalkoxy)SUIfbrF4S(OR&
were prepared by oxidative-addition reactions between chlorine monofluoride and
sulfurcrv) compounds (trifluoromethyl)imidosulfites, CF3N=S(ORfh (Rf= CF3CH2,
CF3CF2CH2,and CF3CF2CF2CH2).Organosulfur (VI) fluorides have been prepztfed by a
variety of methods and some representative examples are discussed below.
As the above examples illustrate, a wide range of fluorinating reagents can be
chosen for oxidative fluorination of organosulfbr compounds. However, when they are
used to oxidize S

O to S(VI), they often s d e r fiom the following problems: (1) high

temperature or low temperature requirements; (2) pressure requirements; (3) long
reaction times; (4) accompanying S-C bond cleavage; (5) low yields. In addition, most

studies have k e n dominated by the preparative chemistry, consequentiy, their reaction
mechanisms are not weU understood.

Thus, searching for convenient fluorinating reagents which can cause oxidative
addition of fluorine to organosulfur compouods under d d conditions, a study of the
oxidative addition mechanism, and exchange processes of organosulfriro halogenide
compounds using the Coordination Mode1 of Reaction Mechanisrns as a guideline and
applying the method developed in project 1 and 2, are the most important parts of this
thesis.

'CWTER 1
KINETIC SIMULATIONS

1.1 Introduction
1.1.1 Coordination mode1 of reaction mechanisms

A reaction mechanism may be analysed by breaking down the reaction into a

series of reaction pathways and idenûfjhg their corresponding reaction intermediates;
those intermediates and pathways that transform a reactant into a product can be M e r
subdivided into a series of more elementary steps of bond formation and bond
dissociation, and conceptuaiiy at least, into discrete changes in coordination number and
electron count of individual atoms.

Because of their hi& reactivities, studies of

fluorinated compounds of the main-group elements have provided very detailed
idonnation about the identity of those highly reactive species that are involved in these
elementary steps, and "F N M R spectroscopy has been particularly usefid in monitoring
the comectivity of chernical bonds in static and dynamic situationsla. Valuable
mechanistic insight of reaction intermediates may also be obtained nom closely related
crystal structures, electron difnaction structures, fiom empirical bond lengthmond
strength relationship and nom analogous reactions carried out in the gas phase.'42b
Molecula. orbital calculations have also shown good to excellent agreement between
experimental and calculated geometries of stable main group compounds.lb

The Coordination Mode1 of Reaction ~ e c h a n i s m sis~ a* topological
~
description
of the connectivity of atoms in multi-step reaction pathways which utilises directed

gmphs P K C ) in which the vertex set X consists of reacfants, intemediates and products,
and the edge set C consists of coordination number operators. In this model, elementary
steps are described in terms of four coordination number operators: +C, -C,+Cc and -CC,
where +Cc and -Cc refer to cyciic intramolecular steps, with the positive and negative

signs indicating an increase or decrease in coordination number as bonds are made or
broken; dashed iines refer to intermolecular steps and solid lines to intramolecular steps.

This model emphasises the coordination changes of the elements during a chernical
reaction. Thus it provides a unified description of reaction dynamics and it has been
tested and applied successfully in the foilowing areas: (1) Polytopal remangement
reactionssb*' e.g. mechanisms of axial-equatorial exchange in PFs, SiFs- or Fe(C0)S; (2)
Mechanism of electron tramfer reaction;'

(3) Stereoselective bond cleavageg; (4)

Mechanism of oxidation reacti~ns;'~(5) 5-member rings in inorganic, organic, and
biochemical systems;

'' (6) Glass surface reactiod etc.

As an illustration, the reaction of silicon tetrafluoride with bipyridine to give a

hexacoordinate adduct, SiF4(bipy), is show in eq [l]
Since the formation of S& (bipy) involves four species and two steps, a graph of
4 vertices and 2 edges is drawn, namely, pathway P(4,2), as shown in Figure 1. The fim
step in the forward direction is an intermolecular (birnolecular) step in which the

coordination numbea of both Si and N are increased by 1, fkom Si(4) to Si(5), and N(2)
to N(3),

k + CSi(4)NQ1,a d the second step k a cyck htratmiecuiar

step, + CJcenter
Si(5) N(21

Reverse steps are drawn below the edges of the graph, and dashed and solid lines refer to
intermolecuiar and intramolecular steps, respectively.

bipy

F4Si:bipy

F4Si(bipy)

Figure 1. Graphic representation of a pathway P(4,2) for the reaction of silicon

tetranuonde with bipyridine to give SiF4@ipy)

1.1.2 Chemistry of Lewis acid and base rations

The chemistry of boron trifluoride has been extensively studied. This compomd
is a strong Lewis acid and forms a wide range of simple 1: 1 adducts with most amines
and ethers. These adducts serve as mode1 compounds for the study of Lewis acid-base
interactions. It has also been reporteci that in some cases complexes of the type R3N:2BF3
are formed both in solid state and in solution. Because the 2:I complexes might be the
nitrogen analogue of the reactive intermediates in certain Friedel-Cd cataiysed
isomerizations, examination of these systems has been widely studied by techniques such
as "F NMR spectroscopy.'3

Lewis acid-base interactions involving boron trifluoride have been widely studied
and a variety of exchange rates and mechanisrns have been reported.13"

A ~ Y

mechanistic description of the BF3-base system must accommodate the following
experimentai detailss: (a) the f o m t i o n of base:BF3 is a bimolecular process with rate
constants in the range of 108 to 10"

MI

s",12 @) rates of reaction of base:BF3 are

inversely proportional to gas phase enthalpies of diss~ciation,'~*'~
(c) equilibrium data for
BF3-base systems are well-e~tablished,'~
(d) two modes of exchange in BX3-base systems

involve both halogen and base e ~ c h a n ~ e , ' ~(e)
* "excess BF3 accelerates the rate of
fluorine exchange in

base:^^,'^ (f) the boron cation ( a r n i n e k ~ ~is ~an+ elusive species

although, once formed, it is stable even in water," (g) some adducts such as HMPA:BF3
and tetramethylurea:BF:, are in equilibrium with the ionic species @ a s e k ~ ~ 2 f B ~
(h)i , ' ~
the formation of mixed base adducts such as ( ~ q ~ ) ( p y r i d i n edepends
) ~ ~ ~ +on the order
of addition of base," and (i) formation of chelated boron cations with bidentate ligands
(N-N)BF*+occurs in some cases, l9 but not in other~.*~

The mechanisms of feaction of boron trifluoride with amines, diallql ethers, and
pyridine provide a mathematical test of the Coordination Model, by cornparing the
calculated results with extensive experimental data that are available for the reactions of
boron trifluoride with Lewis bases. These calculations differ fiom conventional kinetic
simulations because ali mechanisms and rate constants are based on the postulates of the
Coordination Model.

1.2 Methods

For the kinetic simulation of a reaction pathway, elementary rate constants must
be associated with the four coordination operators. Intermolecular steps, +C, are assigned

rate constants equal to the diffusion-controlied value of about 10' M'

8,while rate

constants associated with bond cleavage, -C, are edmated nom bond enthalpy data. If
experimental bond enthalpies are not available for the bndged intermediate, then a b initio
molecular orbital cdculations are used in estimahg the relative bond lengthlstrength of
the two bndging bonds. Once rate constants have been assigned to al1 reactions, then the
kinetic simulation of the pathway is a straightfoward task and gives the concentration vs.
t h e curves on which M e r analysis and predictions are based.
The assumption that intermolecular (bimolecular) steps, +C, are diffusion
controlled with rate constants of about 10' M' s-' places severe restrictions on any

mechanism; however, the dilemma of slow reactions is resolved by taking into account
the presence or absence of reactive intermediates. If these intermediates are present in
exceedingly smail arnounts, then the importance of impurities and catalysts is greatly

magnined. However, if all essential intennediates are readily available in multistep
equilibria, as in a catalytic or enzymatic system, then chernical reactions are expected to
display their intrinsically rapid rates.
The b e t i c simulations were d e d out by means of the standard fourthsrder
Runge-Kutta algorithm2' here implemented in terms of MaîhCad

Dficulties

associated with the fact that rate constants varied over a wide range, Le. "stiffness" of the
equations, were dealt with by partitionhg the tirne interval into sections and by choosing

as large a time interval within each section as was consistent with obtaining an accurate
solution. Ail calculations were carried out on a 386PC using the MathCad 3.1 program,
and a typical kinetic simulation of a four-step, nine-species system required 30 min of

computational time per time interval.
Ab initio geornetries were cdculated for intermediate H3N:BF2-F-BF3 and py:BF2-

F-BF3 ushg the GAUSSIAN86 or GAUSSIAN92 programs at the 3-21G* level with full
optimisation, except for pyridine where a fked geometry was ~ h o s e n ? ~

1.3 Results and discussion
1.3.1 The NH3-BF3and MeNH2-BF3systems

The analysis of the MI3-BF3 system by the coordktion model begins by
considering al1 possible interactions between the atoms of ammonia and boron trifluoride,
of which the strongest will most likely involve B-N,H-N and H-F bonds. The model is
tolerant of higher coordination numbers as these reflect interactions between reactants
and intennediates, but weakly bound intennediates will decompose rapidly and

consequentiy theu efféct can be neglected, d e s s they are a Prrrrquisite for M e r

reaction dong a mdti-step pathway- Pathways P K C ) are constructeci af&r choosing a
minimum set of coordination n u m h for the NH3-BF3 system, Le., B(3) B(4) N(3) N(4)

F(1) F(2) H(1) H(2). This minimum set of coordination numbers is used for ail base-BF3
systems, with the exception of pyridine, where N(2) N(3) is more appropriate, and dialkyl
ether, where O(2) O(3) is used The formation of B-N,H-N and H-F bonds in the NH3-

BF3 system is an example of Pathway P(3,1), as iilustrated in eq [2]-[4].

For the testing of the coordination model, each +C and -Cm u t be associated with
elemenhry rate constants and these are selected as follows: intermolecular steps, +C,

sile

assigned rate constants equal to the diffusion-controlled value of about 10' hî' sa', while
rate constants associated with bond cleavage, -C,are calculated with the aid of equation k
=~

e - ~ where
,
A = IO", T = 298 K, and AH is the bond enthalpy associated with a

specific -C,as listed in Table 1. The rate constants are shown in eq [2]-141, and by
selecting rate constants in this way, without any M e r modification, AH becomes the

ody adjustable parameter of our mechanistic analysis, and a semi-quantitative but
-gent

test of the coordination model is now possible, even for multi-step processes.
h e t i c simulations were carried out by means of Runge-Kutta algorithm2' on a

386PC ushg the MathCad 3.1 program22 and the cdcuiated Concentration vs. Time
curves for the reaction of NH3 and BF3 in a 1:1 molar ratio using the rate constants of eq
[2]-[4] are shown in Figure 2. Identical pathways P(3,l) are assumed for the reaction of

BF3 with MeNHz and the kinetic simulation of a 1:1 reaction using the bond enthalpies of
Table 1 and the rate constants of eq [SI-[7J,are displayed in Figure 3.

TABLE 1. Bond enthalpies required for calculation of rate constants.
Species

Comment

Me20:BF3

H3N:BF3

N-B

MeNH2:BF3

N-B

gas phaseZa

est., same as py:BF3
est., same as Me3N:BF3

est.

''

est., see text

" Converted fkom literature values in kcal/mol.

TlME (sec)
Figure 2. Calculated Concn. vs. Tirne curves for the 1: 1 reaction of BF3 with Ml3. Input
rate constants are given in eq [2]-[4]. The concentration of Hfl:BF3 after 1xl od s is 0.72

TlME (sec)
Figure 3. Calculated Concn. vs. T i e curves for the 1:l reaction of BF3 with M e m .

Input rate constants are given in eq [SI-[A. The concentration of MeNH2:BF3 after

The experimental rate constants for reaction of boron trifluoride with ammonia
and methylamine were detemiined by Kistiakowsky and

k(NH3)

= 2.7~10~

and k(MeNH2) = 6 . 7 ~ 1 0M'
~ s-' at 25 OC. The slower reaction with ammonia was

attributed to an activation energy ranging fkom 8 kJ for ammonia to near zero for heavier
amines; however, the activation energies could not be c o n h e d experimentally. The
coordination model does not assume an activation energy for +C, and a theoretical CNDO

study has concluded that no activation energy is necessary for the formation of H3N:BF3.

Our model suggests that he slower reaction of ammonia as compared to methylamine,
which is displayed in Figure 2 as a Iower yield of H3N:BF3 (0.72 M) as compared to
MeM2 (0.84 M) after lod s, must arise fiom a weaker B-Nand a stronger N-H bond for
the ammonia reaction because the rate constants, +C, are fked at 10' M! s-' and N-F

bond enthalpies were estimated to be equal (Table 1). The weaker B-Nbond of H3N:BF3
results in a slightly greater dissociation of the ammonia adduct, eq [2], while greater
hydrogen-bonding between ammonia molecules increases the concentration of hydrogenbonded intermediate, eq [3], and thereby reduces slightly the overall rate of formation of

H3N:BF3, as compared to MeW:BF3. Statistical factors24 related to the number of
equivalent pathways by which H-PJ or H-F bonds can be formed were not included in
our caldation, but would also favour the amrnonia intermediates and M e r reduce the
overall rate formation of the ammonia adduct, as compared to methylamine adduct, in
agreement with experiment.

1.3.2 The MhO-Et20-BF3system

This system was studied by Rutenberg, Pdko and ~ n a y by
' ~means of "F NMR
spectroscopy and their reporteci equiiibrium composition of three mi2ctures of EtzO, M e 0
and BF3 are shown in Table 2. We have calculated Concentration vs. Time curves for the

same mixture ushg bond enthalpies of Table 1 and rate constants of eq [8]-[9], and
Figure 4. shows the results for an initial miuhie of Et20:Me0:BF3 = 7.5 1:2.27:3.06. As
seen in Figure 4, equilibrium is reached rapidly, within about IO-' s, and a cornparison of
calculated and experimental equilibrium concentrations for three sets of initial conditions,

Table 2, shows moderately good agreement. An exact agreement is not expected because
al1 the data in Table 2 are based on simplifications: the

'% NMR spectral results of

Rutenberg et al. neglect the effect of ionic species such as

base:^^^+ and ( b a s e ) r : ~ ~on~ +

the chernical shift and line-width, while our calculations negiect entropy effects and
assume a uniform rate constant for the foxmation, +C,of base:BF3 adducts.

TABLE 2. Cornparison of calculateci and expenrnental equilibrium concentrations for the
Me20-Et20-BF3 system.
Compound
Experiment 1

1

"

Initiai concn.l3

Equil. conc.

Calcda. conc. after 2x 1O* s

(M)

at 26 O C (M)

(M)

1

1

Experiment 2

Experiment 3

a Calculations are

[91.

based on the initial conditions of column 2 and rate constants of eq [8]-

1.3.3 The M g 0 and Et20:BF3system

If rapid diaision-controlied steps, +C, have rate constants of about 10' hî' â',
then slow reactions must depend on -C,or on ratios of C's, and the concentraton of
reactive intermediates in slow reactions must be exceedingly low. A slow reaction may
be anaiysed by calcdating the outcome of the reaction of Et20:BF3 with Me20, in a
4.00:2.76 ratio, using identical rate constants, eqs [IO]-[Il], as for the previous MqO-

Et20-BFi system which reached equilibrium within 1 0 S.~ The calculations show that
d e r 6x 1 o4 s the concentration of

Et20:BF3 (3.96 M) and Me20 (2.72 M) decreased slightly while the concentration of
Me20:BF3 (0.04 1 M) slowly increased, but the concentration of the reactive intermediate

BF3 was rnaintained at a low concentration of about 1 0 M.
~ Synthetic reactions utilising
R20:BF3are often canied out in the presence of excess diallcyl ether, and this calculation
illustrates a common role of solvent as stabiliser and dispenser of reactive intermediates.

1.3.4 The pyridine-BF3 systern

The behaviour of the base-BF3 systems discussed above is largely determined by
the cleavage of B-N and B-û bonds and ali calculations point to a s m d or negügible
concentration of uncomplexed BF3. However, the existence of two modes of exchange in
these systems14.17 has been known for a long time and exchange is particularly influenced
by an excess of BF3. The most likely role of excess BF3 is to form fluorine-bridged

intemediates, and we therefore associate the two modes of exchange with the cleavage,

-C,of two types of bonds, namely, bridging B-F-B

bonds, as well as B-N or B-Obonds.

Our proposed rnechanism of reaction of pydine with boron tduoride is summksed as
pathway P(9,4) as shown in Figure 5.
A systematic study of ( b a s e ) z ~ cations
~ ~ + has k e n reported by Hartman and CO-

workers".

Fluorine-bridged adducts such as base:BF2-F-BF3 have been postulated

before2', furthemore, F3B-F-BF3- is stable at low temperature but undergoes rapid bond
cleavage at ambient temperature26. IQ order to simpl* the analysis of the pyridine-BF3
system, we have considered only one fluorine-bridged intermediate in pathway P(9,4)
aithough it is implicitly assumed that BF3 cm interact with ail fluorine-containing species
to generate other intermediates such as p y 2 ~ ~ - ~ - ~Inclusion
~ 3 f . of the latter cation in
the kinetic analysis of a larger pathway would be a straightforward task and would be

necessary if the analysis were extended to species such as P ~ ~ B F P~ ~+~OB~F ~ + .

Figure 5. Graphk representationof a pathway P(9,4) lbr ttr: proposed
mecbankm of reaction ofpyridine with boron trihoride.

Our calculations require an estimate of the strrngth of these bridging B-F-B
bonds for which experimental data are not avaiiable, but, since NMR studies of fluorine
exchange show "activation energies" in the range of about 15-25 Id for boron fluorides2',

we assume that bond enthalpies are of about this magnitude. We have carried out
GAUSSIAN86 and GAUSSIAN92 calculations on two possible fluorine-bridged

intermediates and, as shown in Figure 6. The structures show significant differences in
relative bond lengths. We therefore assign, somewhat crudely, a bond strength of 25 kl
for the shorter bridging bond and 15 kl for the longer bridging bond. An experimental B-

N bond energy is not available for pyzBFz', thus we asnime the sarne value as for py:BF3,
and with these approximations it is possible to assign the rate constants of eq [12]-[15]
and calculate a Concentration vs. Time curve for a 1 :1.5 reaction of pyridine and BF3, as

shown in Figure 7

Figure 6. Ab initio cdculation of H3N:BF2-F-BF3 and py:BF2--F-RF3 at 3-2 1G*
Ievel with full optimisation, except for fixed geometry of pyridine.

TlME (sec)

'PY

Figure 7. Calculated Concn. vs. T h e c w e s for the 1:1.5 r a t i o n of pyridine with BF3.
Input rate constants are given in eq [12]-[15]. The concentration of p y $ 3 ~ ~&er
+ 6x1od s

Figure 7 teveals that species py:BF2-F-BF3,

p y : ~ ~ *and
+ , p y * ~ ~are
* +present in

relatively modest concentrations. Since the rate constants for cleavage of B-F-B

bonds

are large it is not surprishg that previous attempts to identiQ individual species in
solution by NMR spectroscopy have been met with difnculty. The acceleration of
fluorine exchange by excess BF3 is readily explained by eq [13]-[14], and the stability of
( b a s e h ~ ~once
~ + , i~olated,'~
is consistent with the estimated rate constants of eq [15],
which predict a large and favourable eqdibrium constant.
Pathway P(9,4) is in agreement with previous mechanisms that require
dissociation of boron-base bonds or halogen-bridge bonds, but it ciiffers significdy in
its suggestion that base

exchange o c c m via intermediates (base)zB~2+ or

(base)(base')~~~+,
rather than exchange by collision or SN2 processes.

The latter

mechanisms, if correct, would require a change in the minimum set of coordination
numbers to include either B(5) or N(5), but pathway P(9,4) makes such proposais
unnecessary.

1.3.5 The (lC3N)@y)~F2+
cation and the order of addition of base
Harûnan and CO-workersfound that (R~N)@~)BF~+
is formed more rapidly when

R3N is added to py:BFzBr than when pyridine is added to R ~ N : B F ~ B ~ .We
" have
considered the order of addition of base by analyzing the addition of trimethylamine to

py:BF3, eq [16]-1121, as compared to adding pyridine to M4N:BF3, eq [21]-[25], using

the bond enthalpies of Table 1 and the assumption that B-N bond strengths in

(MQ@BF~+, (MQN)@~)BF~+,
and p y z ~ ~are
z +the same as in MqN:BF3and py:BF3.
An abbreviated rnechanism for the 1:l reaction of MQN with py:BF3, which

includes the essential features of cleavage of B-N and B-F-B

bonds, but omits other

possible fluorine-bridged Uitemiediates such as MqN:BF2-F-BF3, is shown in eq [16]-

[20], and the calculated Log(concn) vs. T h e c w e is shown in Figure 8.

The reverse reaction of pyridine with Me3N:BF3is summarized in eq [21]-[25]
and the Log(concn) vs. Time curve is shown in Figure 9.

TlME (sec)
Figure 8. Calculated Log(Concn.) vs. Tirne curves for the 1:l reaction of Me* with
py:BF3.

Input rate constants are given in eq [lq-[20].

The concentration of

Figure 8 and 9 show the concentrations after 1 . k 1od S. Although the equilibrium

is far nom established, the results do show that the initiai concentration of
( M ~ ~ N ) ( ~ ~ )depends
B F ~ + markedly on the order of addition of base, being 2.7~10-l6
M
for addition of trimethylamhe, Me3N, versus 1.7x10-~'M for addition of pyridine, and

this increases to 5.6~1
0-l4M and 2.6x10-'~M, respectively, after 7.2~10"S. Longer

times were irnpractical because of the limitation of o u . kinetic simulation program. An
inspection of the rate constants of eq [16] to [25] shows clearly that the effect can be
atûibuted m d y to the smaller N-B bond strength of the Py:BF3 adduct, which favours
dissociation and evennial production of P ~ : B F ~and
+ (MQN)(P~)BF~+.This dissociation
of base:BF3to

TlME (sec)
Figure 9. Calculated Log(Concn.) vs. Time cuves for the 1: 1 reaction of pyridine with
Me3N:BF3. Input rate constants are given in eq [XI-[25].

The concentration of

produce fke BF3 is required in eq [18] and [23] for the cleavage of boron-fluorine bonds.
Another effect may also be important, namely, the relative strength of bridging bonds B-

F-B, but the lack of experimental bond strength data prevents a realistic test of this
suggestion, although selective cleavage of fluorine-bridging bonds has been descnbed for
related systems.2 A 1 1

1.3.6 The (N-N)BF~+cation and n-center steps

Entropy effects have been neglected in the analysis of the base-BF3 systems
discussed above, but cyclic n-center steps, +Cn-caitu , are strongly favoured by entropy,
particularly 3- to 6-center Seps where interacting atoms are in close proximity.2 This
introduces the possibility that changes in the ratio of +C*-=/+C

may affect the outcome

of a chernical reaction. In order to estimate a rate constant for ring closure, it may be
noted that the entropies of gas-phase reactions of BF3 with acyclic amines are generally

*

negative with bSO= -202 8 J mol-' deg-' at O OC?

It is also known that formation of a

five-membered ring (chelate effect) in a multi-step reaction of, Say, cd2+(aq) with
ethylenediamine rather than with acyclic Me-

leads to enhanced ~tabili$~because of

a change in AS' from -67.3 to +14.1 J mol-' deg-'. Moreover, the five-membered ring in
phosphate esters also accelerates the rate of hydrolysis by

of 106 to 108. It is

therefore reasonable to assume that ring closure, +CS a n t a, involves a more positive
entropy change than reaction with acyclic bases, +C, and we cnidely estimate that entropy

Figure 1 0. Graphic representafion of a pathway P(l O,5) for a suggested mechanism of

reaction of BF3 with a bidentate ligand N-N.

changes lead to an increase in the ratio +CS c a i t a /+Cofabout 100,thus k = 1011 s-1 forthe
ring-closure step of eq [30].
Pathway P(10,5), as shown in Figure 10, and eq [26]-(301 may be suggested as a
mechanism for the reaction of BF3 with a bidentate ligand N-N.

The question of interest is the relative yield of acyclic F3B:N-N:BF3 vernis cyclic (N-

N)BF~+because the experimental evidence is not clear on this point: some authors have
found only acyclic product,20 while others found cyclic cation in high yield. l9

If we

assume that typical B-N and B-F-B bond strengths of Table 1 apply to this system, with
the B-Nbond strength equal to that of Me3N:BF3, then the rate constants of eq [26]-[30]

can be used to calculate the Concentration vs. Tirne curve shown in Figure 11 for a 2:l
reaction of BF3 and N-N. The results of Figure 11 clearly show that F3B:N-N:BF3 (0.73

M) is favoured over (N-N)BF~+(o.o~
M)after 1 . 2 ~O*1

S.

These initial concentrations are

and [(N-N)BF2'] = 0.01

TlME (sec)
Figure 11. CalcuIated Concn. vs. Time c w e s for the 2:1 reaction of BF3 with bidentate

ligand, N-N. Input rate constants are given in eq [26]-[30].The concentration of F3B:Nafter 1 . 2 1~O* s is 0.73 M and 0.0 1 M,respectively.
N:BF3 and (N-N)BF~+

in agreement with the resuits of Brown and singaram2* who found only

F3B:NH2CH2CH2N&:BF3 in their 2:l reaction of BF3 with ethylenediamine. An
inspection of the rate constants of eq [27l c o n b that F3B:N-N:BF3 will dways be
favoured over any cornpetitive reaction with BF3.
Contrary to these calculations, however, are the observations of Wiberg and
~ u c h e rwho
' ~ reported high yield (66%) of (N-N)BF~'BF~
in their reaction of BF3 with
the bidentate Ligands tetrakis(dimethy1amino)ethene and

O-

bis(dhethy1amino)bemene.

These authon aiso reported an appreciable amount (13026%) of ~ - N H ] ~ + ~among
BF~the reaction products, and the latter resuit le&

us to suggest that an additional

mechanistic feature may be responsible for the formation of cyclic products, namely a
protected species F3B:N-~-H*. This species cannot react with BF3, as in eq.[271. The
synthesis of a related cyclic cation (N-N)PF{ is also accompanied by the formation of N-

NH?F;,

where N-N is bipyridine, Cfluorobipyridine and phenanthroline.3

The

simulation of a more complex pathway which includes protonation and deprotomtion
steps is beyond the capacity of our kinetic simulation program, although analogous
system have been studied by NMR in which protonation-deprotonation is coupled to a
rapid ring closure step, e-g.,the base-R2P(0)OC(CF3)rC(CF&OH systern.'

'

1.4 Conclusions

In conclusion, the coordination mode1 of reaction mechanisms has been tested
mathematically by cornparhg Cculated with experimentai results for the reactions of

boron trifluoride with amines and ethers, and the model appears to account satisfactorily
for al1 experimental details, at least in a semiquantitative marner. This model allows
chernical reactions to be analysed in three stages: firstly, by the construction of a pathway

P(X,C) which specifies the comectivity of ail atoms of that pathway, secondly, by the
application of molecular orbitai calculations to the postulated intermediates to assist in
the ta& of estimating relative bond strengths and selecting individual steps of muiti-step
pathways, and, thirdly, by carrying out kinetic simulations of a i l possible pathways

P K C ) and obtain the Concentration vs. T i e curves on which M e r analysis and
prediction is based.
The Coordination Mode1 provides a novel way of looking at reaction systems. It
is extensively used in this laboratory, and the good agreement between experirnentai
results and caiculated results is convincing evidence of the usefulness of the model in its
simplified and most straightforward form.

CHAPTER 2

REACTION MECHANISMS OF SILICON AND PHOSPHORUS
FLUORIDES:
AB INITIO MOLECULAR ORBITAL STUDIES

2.1 Silicon-fluorine and silicon-carbon bond cleavage in organofluorosilicates
2.1.1 Introduction

Six-coordinate silicon compounds were first observed independently by Gay-

uss sac" and J. ~ a v y at) ~the beginning of this century, in the formation of the S~F;'

ion

and of the adduct of SiF4 with ammonia. In the past 30 years there has been growing
interest in the chemistry of pentacoordinate and hexacoordinate silicon compounds
because of their interesthg electronic structures and their distinctive reactivity. They h d
widespread use in nucleophilic activation and catalytic process in organic synthesis, and
are invoked to explain stereochernical studies and as reaction intermediates in many
reactions of silicon.40*43 Another intriguing aspect of hypervalent silicon compounds
cornes fiom the studies of the formation and reactivity of organopentafluorosilicates,

which have been s h o w to be especially useful intermediates in the transformation of, in
particdar, olefins to primary alkyl halides and alcohols as shown in the following eq [3 11.

(.=Ci, Br)
Organopentafluorosüicates, R S ~ have
F ~ been known for thirty years. The nrst
compounds of this class was prepared by ~ a n s j o ein~ ~1961 who synthesised
(RNH3)2phSiFs]by the reaction of phenyltriamine silanes with anhydrous hydrogen
fluoride in ether solution.

~~to
Since then, the syntheses, reactions, and structurai studies of R S ~ F continue
be of lively interest and have been studied by several research groups.
Because penta- and hexa-coordinate organopenta£iuorosilicates are either
monoanions or dianions, their reactivities are expected to be quite different fkom those of
neutrai, coordinatively unsahuated tetracoordinate organosilicon compounds. In fact,
some known representative examples of facile siiicon-carbon and silicon-fluorine bond
cleavage reactions have been recorded in the iiterature:
(1) Muller and

col labo rat or^^^

found that a m 1 carbon-silicon bonds in

hexacoordinate organopentafiuorosilicates, R S ~ F ~are
~ -readily
,
cleaved by the action of
various oxidi7llig agents which do not affect neutral tetracoordinate silanes, i.e., one
electron oxidinng agents such as Cu@, Aga, Pd(@,

B i o , HgO, Hg2(II), NBS, etc,

caused rapid Si-C bond cleavage in organofluorosiiicates RS~F:-, and these studies on the
reactivity of organopentafluorosilicates, were M e r developed by Kumada and Tamao
and CO-worker~.~'

(2) In 1977, Janzen et

reported the first NMR spectnim of a skoordinated

The hexa-coordination around the silicon, as shown in
organosilicon fluoride, P~s~F**-.
Figure 12 was confirmed by its unique AB4 spin system in the '?F NMR spectrum. They
also found that P~s~F:- decomposes to C&

and SiFi on standing in CHzC12at room

temperature.

Figure 12. Structure of P ~ S ~ F ?

(3) Tamao and CO-workerd3found that the organopentafluorosilicates readily

undergo silicon-carbon cleavage by halogen (chlorine, bromine, and iodine ), copper(II)
halides, and N-bromosuccinimide (NBS) in organic solvents to give the corresponding
organic hdides, and by 3-chloroperbenzoic acid (MCPBA)to give the corresponding
organic alcohol.
(4) In 1980, Kumada et

a p confirmed by ESR th& tetracyanoethylene, TCNE,

accepts an electron fiom R S ~ F ~ ~ ' .
(5) Previous NMR studies of ligand exchange in tetra-, penta- and hexa-

coordinate silicon fluondes canied out in this laborato$ have shown that intermolecular
fluorine exchange is rapid in systems mch as Mess3-MeSiF-d

S~F~-S~F;-.

(6) Ab initio calculations on a variety of pentavalent organofluorosilicates were
reported by Dkon and CO-workers4', and good agreement with the experimental data was
found.

In spite of a large number of successful f u n h e a t a i studies on the preparation
and reaction of organopentafluorosilicates, little attention has been paid to how carbonsilicon and fluorine-silicon bonds in organofluorosilicates are cleaved. On the other
hami, the bond energies of Si-F and Si-C bonds are quite high, on the order of 565 and

318 kJ mol-', respectively," yet these bonds in organofluorosilanes and -silicates may be

cleaved under mild conditions in the presence of fluoride ion as described in the previous

section. We wondered why the addition of F to PhSiF3 should, evenhially, lead to
cleavage of Si-C and Si-F bonds.

Our Coordination ~odel,"' as described in Section 1.1 of this chapter, prompts
us to ask the key mechanistic question in the following way: what coordination number
and electron count of silicon leads to a cleavage Si-C and Si-F bonds that allow
spontaneous Si-C and Si-F bond cleavage under mild conditions?
A mechanisrn that accounts for the cleavage of Si-F bonds in typical

fluorosilicates such as RSiFiand R S ~ F ~and
- , involves a fluorine-bridged intermediate, is
shown in Scheme 1. In this mechanisrn, the N-X-L notation of Perkins et

is used to

s p e c e the valence electron count (N) and coordination number (L) of elements (X)
silicon and fluorine.

1O- Si-5

12-SI-6

12-SL6,8-F-2

R = F, Me, Ph
Scheme 1. Proposed mechanism for the cleavage of Si-F bonds in typical
fluorosilicates such as RSiF4àndRSZ.:

Evidence that fluorine-bridged intermediates are involved in the cleavage of Si-F
bonds is based on NMR studies of rapid fluorine exchange in four-, £ive- and sixcoordinate silicon fluorides:

synthesis of new fluorosilicates, and the X-ray

crystallographic structural determination of three fluorine-bridged silicate anions,

C&(SiPhF2) îF,
O-C&(SiPh2F)(SiF3)F and O-C&(SiPhzF)(SiP&)F

O-

.49.50

The fluoride-catalysed cleavage of Si-C bonds is a more complex process, and a
possible mechanism is given in Scheme 2. The k t step of the reaction mechanism is the

addition of two moles of nuonde anion F to form a six-coordinate silicon compound,
then a one electron tnuisfer may occur fiom R S ~ to
F an
~ oxidizing agent to form a
radical anion. In the next step, cleavage of the carbon-silicon bond takes place to give an
aryl radical and SiFr. This mechanism agrees with the proposal of Kumada and

CO-

workea:

however, details of the electron-transfer step are not specined since they

depend on the choice of oxidizing agent.

Scheme 2. Proposed mechanism of fluoride-catalysed cleavage of Si-C bonds.

Experimental evidence supporthg a radical anion intermediate in Scheme 2
includes the finding that typical one-electron oxidizing agents such as H g o , Sb@),
P b o , Bi(III), A g a , C u o , Pd@), NBS, halogens, etc., bring about rapid cleavage of
Si-C bonds in MiFs2-. Furthemore, if an electron acceptor such as tetracyanoethylene

(TCNE) is added to RS~F:-,

the radical anion TCNECNE*
can be observed by EPR

spectroscopy, and TCNE is akylated.' Spin trapping of akyl radical intermediates has

been reported and eiectron transfer frorn R S ~ Fto~ TCNE
~also occurs in the solid state."
Electrolysis of P~s~F;- gives benzene, while M ~ s ~ F S ~ gives
methane. Benzene is also
detected in a sample of P ~ s ~ F :after
~ several weeks in dichloromethane solution." In the
presence of fluoride ion, the bond in hexacoordirïate diorgano@hthalocyaninato)silicon

compounds is cleaved by NBS, haiogens and C u o . Radical anions have been observed

in silicon ~atecholates.~'

The possibility that the pentacoordinate anion RSiJ?ty rather than the
hexacoordinate dianion RS~F?, is responsible for Si-C bond cleavage is unlikely in view
of the finding that MeSi&- reacts with A g 0 salt only in the presence of added fluoride

ion. In the absence of oxiditing agents, organopentafluorosilicates R S ~ Fare
~ -stable,44.52
even in aqueous solution, and can be convenientiy identified by their AB4 fluorine NMR
spectra.

2.1.2 Molecular orbital calculation method
Al1 ab initio molecular orbital calculations were performed with the

GAUSSIAN86 and GAUSSIAN92 system of programs, and geometrical parameters were
Mly optimized with analytical gradients by the Hartree-Fock method.

Interacting

molecules and ions were treated as one large systern." Standard literature values were
used for the geometries of methyl and phenyl substituents, except for some calculations in

Table 4 and 5, where the geometry of the phenyl group was relaxed. The bais sets STO3G*, 3-21G*,6-3 1G*,and 6-3 1+G* were used in the calculations, and the optimized
geometries compared with experimental data, where available.

Second derivative

calculations were carcied out for structures 1-5 in Figure 20-25, and polarization h c t i o n s
(6-3 1G*) were used for the hydrogen-bonded structure 7.

2.1 3 Results and Discussion
2.1.3.1 Silicon-fluorine bond cleavage

The optimwd geometries of silicon fluondes were calculated with the aid of
GAUSSIAN86 and GAUSSIAN92 programs to detemine the nature of stationary points
found by geometry optimization. Frequency calcdations were k e d out for al1 fluorinebridged intermediates, i.e., structures 1-5 in Figure 20-25, and it was found that ail of the
fiequencies are real fiom second derivative caicdations. Therefore, these final structures
correspond to minima on their potential d a c e s . Several bais sets were used for the
cdculations and the results are compared with experimental data, where available, in
Tables 1-3. Structural data for related four-, five-, and six-coordinate silicon fluorides are
available, and silicon fluorides have previously been the subject of theoretid analysis6?
For the senes SiF4, SiFi and

there is an increase in the experimental Si-F

bond length of 5.21% in SiF5-and 9.37% in S~F;-, relative to Si&, as shown in Table 3.

This experimental trend is reproduced quite satisfactorily by the higher level cdculations.
i.e., 5.3% (SiF5J and 9.6% ( ~ i ~with
2 3the 6-3l+GZ basis set, and 5.0% (SiF5-)and 9.2%

(S~F;? with the 6-3 1G* basis set. Agreement with the 3-21G*caiculation of 4.5% (SiFC
) and 7.9%

(~$23is less satisfactory, but even the STOJG* caiculation, although

underestimatuig the Si-F bond lengths, nevertheless provides a usefûl estimate of the

relative lengthening of Si-F bonds of 4.7% (Si&? and 8.2% (si&j2-).

Figure 13.

Optimised (le& 6-3 1+G*)and experimentai (ri&

Ref 55)

geometry for SiF4.

Figure 14.

Optimised (le% 6-31+Gt) and experimental (right, Ref 56) geometry for

Figure 15. Optimised (left, 6-3 1+G*) and expehentai (right, Ref 57) geometry for

Figure 16.

Optimised (left, 6-3 1 G*) and experimental (ri&
geometry for PhSiF3.

Figure 17.

Optimised (le4 6-3 1 G* with geometry of phenyl ring relaxed) and
experimentai (ri& Ref 56) geometry for PhSiF;.

Figure 18.

Optimised (6-31G*) geometry for P~s~F?.Experimental data
not available.

Ref 56)

Figure 19.

Optimised (6-31+G*) geometry for (PhSiFsg-)showing that { PhSi&-)
consists essentially of a phenyl radical and SiFi anion.

Table 3. Experimental and calculated Si-F bond lengths (pm), and average lengtheninga
of bonds (%) relative to SiF4.

a

For compounds having non-equivaient fluorines, an average of the axial an equatonal

bond length is used for estimating % lengthening of bonds; ax = axial, eq = equatonal
fluorines.

Note similarity to SiFc in thkd row.

For the series of PhSiF3, PhSiF; and P~s~F:-. experimental information is only
available for PhSiF3 and PhSiF4-. The experimental lengthening of the Si-F bond is 6.3%
in PhSiF4-,relative to SiF4, and this may be compared with the calculated lengthening of
4.04.8%. These caicuiations assume a fixed phenyl ring of standard geometry. The

cdculations also show bond lengthening of 6.4-7.8% in P~s~F:*,

relative to SiF4

(Table 3).
Since it is known fkom N M R studies of fluorine exchange that no Si-F bond
cleavage occurs in purified samples of RSiF3, RSiF4-. or R S ~ (R
F ~= F, Me, Ph), we

must conclude that a bond lengthening of about 4-9% is insunicient to cause Si-F bond
cleavage in these compounds under mild thermal conditions.

In order to establish that fluorine bndging leads to more substantial bond
lengthening/weakening. the structures of five Si-F-Si

bridged anions 1-5 were

calculated and the results, dong with the experimental data of 6, are summarised in the
diagrams below in figure 20-25 and in Table 4.

Figure 20. Optimised (6-3 1G*) geometry for F4Si-F-Si&-

1.

Figure 2 1. Optimised (6-31G*) geometry for MeF3Si-F-SiF3Me- 2.

3 (631G*)
Figure 22. ûptimised (6-31G*)geometry for F~s~-F-s~F~'3.

4 (6-3 IG*)

Figure 23. ûptimised (6-31 G*)geometry for C2HÎ(SiMeF2)2 F 4.

5 (3-2 1G*)

Figure 24. ûptimised (3-21G*)geometry for O-C&(SiMeFz) 2F5.

6 (eltp63)
Figure 25. Experimental geometry for O-C&(SiPhF2)

Table 4.

Experimental and calculateci Si-F-Si

bridging bond lengths (pm), and

lengtheningaof bridging bond (%) relative to SiF4
p
.

Experimental

a

6-31G*

-

3-2 1G*

STO-3GS

For compounds having non-equivalent fluorines, an average of the axial and equatorial

bond lengths is used for estimating % lengthening of bonds.

Methyl groups have tram

configuration. Methyl groups have cis configuration. Tram isomer is more stable than
cis isomer by 1.7 kJ mol-'. Tram isomer is more stable than cis isomer by 1.9 kJ mol".

Tram isomer is more stable than cis isomer by 2.4 kJ mol-'.
calculations.

With second derivative

Two of the anions 4 and 5 contain five-membered rings, and these were chosen so
that calcdations codd be compared with the experimental resuit that is available for the
bridged anion O-C&(SiPhF2) 2F6, which,in the solid state, has an unsymmeîricd Si-F-Si bridge and a cis arrangement of phenyl substituents. Calculations of both the cis and
tram isomers of 4 and 5 were carried out, and a slightly lower energy of 1.8-1.9

kJ mol-'

was found for the tram isomer. On the other hand, al1 calculations show symmetrical Si-F-Si bridges in anions 4 and 5. The synthesis and stability of the cyclic Si-F-Si

bridged anion 6 is undoubtedly favoured by a Socenter step, and bndging bonds in related
systems, e.g.

s--F--s~~
and B-F-B'~,

are also part of four- and five-membered ring

structures. The experimental Si-F bndging bond length in 6 varies between 189.8 pm
and 206.5 pm in the solid state, which corresponds to a bond lengthenuig of 21.7-32.5%,
relative to SiF4. The calculated Si--F bond lengthening in 6 5 is 18-22%, using the 3-

2 1G* and 6-3 1G* basis sets, and 15% according to STO-3G* calculations.
The calculations of the linearly-bridged anions 1-3,show a lengthening of 18-22%

(6-3 1G*) and 15-19% (3-2 1G* and STOJG*), which is nearly identical to that of the
cyclic anions 4-5. Anion 3 has an eclipsed @4h) geometry, with a lengthening of 21%

(6-3 lG*) or 1746% (3-ZIG* and STO-3G*) for the bridge bond, relative to SS4. For
the isoelectronic anion PtFi
i; the calculated lengthening of the bridging bond is 18%,
relative to PF5, and the energy of the staggered @46) conformation is only 0.59 kJ mol"
lower than the eclipsed @4b),implying virtuaiiy fiee rotation about the bndging bond.
The caicuiations therefore support the view that substantial bond lengthening/weakening
occurs as a consequence of the formation of Si--F-Si intermediates, hence, these bndged
intermediates can provide a pathway for rapid cleavage of silicon-fluorine bonds in

fluorosilanes and -siiicates, as well as related fluoro compounds.

Although the

experimental and calculated Si-F bndging bonds of 1-6 are in the range 174-207 pm,
they are still less than the sum of the van der Waals radii of 360-370pm.
A crude estimate of the experimentdy determined strength of these silicon-

fluorine bridging bonds may be obtained from dynamic N M R studies of fluorine
exchange, which show energy barriers of about 2 1 W mol-' for the s ~ F ~ - system,
- s ~ F23~

kJ mol-' for the MeSiF3-MeSiFisystemy5and 38 kJ mol-' for 6.4'

2.1.3.2 Siliconcarbon bond cleavage

NMR studies of fluorine exchange in organosilicon fluorides, and in related main
group compounds of tin, phosphorus and tellurium, have demonstrated that rapid
cleavage of element-fluorine bonds is not accompanied by cleavage of element-carbon
bonds.

Therefore, the pathway by which Si-C bonds are weakened m u t differ

significantly fiom that of Si-F bonds, as poshilated in Scheme 2.
The calculated Si-C bond lengths for the series PhSiF3, PhSiFi, and phsi.Fs2-are
shown in Table 5, and these values are compared with experimental data for PhSiF3 and
PhSiFi. For some of the calculations shown in Table 5, the geometry of the phenyl ring

was relaxed, and this reduced the Si-C bond length slightly. There is a moderate
lengthening/weakening of the Si-C bond with increasing fluorine content, for example,

the experimental lengthening of the Si-C bond is 4.1% in PhSiFY, relative to PhSiF3, and
this may be compared with the calculated bond lengthening of 4.4-6.9%.

The

calcuiations show greater bond lengthening of 1 1014% in P~s~FF
(3-21 G* and 6-3 1G*),
relative to PhSiF3. These calculations are in agreement with IR studies which indicate
that the force constant of the Si-C bond in

M ~ S ~ F ?is smaller than in

M~s&?

P ~ s ~ F S ~ *as
,

weii as of the Si-C bond, in

Since N M R studies have shown that Si-C bond

cleavage does not occur in these purified compouads under d d thermal conditions,
therefore, we may conclude that a bond lengthening of about 414% is insufficient to
cause Si-C bond cleavage in PhSiF4-or P~S~F;-under these conditions.

Table 5. Experimental and calcdated Si-C bridging bond lengths @m), and lengthening
of bridging bond (%) relative to 1

PhSiF3

a

182.Zs6

Geornetry of phenyl ring relaxed.

Substantially greater changes in Si-C bond lengths accompany a formal change in
electron count, as P ~ s ~ isFoxidized
~ ~ - to {Ph-SiFi-). The calculated Si-C bond in {Ph-

SE<-}is in the range 313-360 pm, which corresponds to a lengthening of 171-2000/,
relative to PhSiF,. These calculated bond lengths of 313-360 pm approach the sum of the
van der Waals radii of 375

implyiog that (Ph-SiF;}

consists essentiaily of a

phenyl radical and anionic SiFi. Such a view is nipported by the calculated Si-F bond
lengths of {Ph-SiFi-} in Table 4, which are those of anionic SiFi. We conclude that
oxidation of P ~ s ~ F $to- (Ph-SiF;}

must be followed by the rapid appearance of phenyl

radical and SiFr. The experimental result of Kumada and CO-workea,who found
complete loss of stereospecificity in the C u 0 cleavage of Si-C bonds in

norbomylpentafluorosilicates,62is in agreement with the formation of alkyl radicals after
an oxidation step.
Organopentafiuorosilicates R S ~ F are
~ ~ 'known to be stable in aqueous soluti~n,~
and we carried out calculations, with full optimization and polarization functions (6-

31G**),of three water-bonded intermediates. In one intemediate, M ~ S ~ F ~ ~ -as
-H~O
show in Figure 26, water was hydrogen-bonded to two fluorines of M~s~F?.

F;".:,.F---n0.70
188 1

M..#,..

Hl.,.

71.472-9
170.1

93.30

12-

'O

F----H f 953

F

189.9

(6-3 lG**)
Figure 26. Optimised geometry for M ~ S ~ F S ~ - - H ~ O .

In another calcdation, only one hydrogen-bond between water and MeSiF52- was
initially assumed, but the optimised geometry of this calculation was essentiaily that of

M ~ S ~ F ~ ~shown
= H ~inOFigure 26. In a third calculation, water was treated as a seventh
Ligand and placed dong a pseudo-C3 axis of octahedd M~s~F:-, but this calculation also
converged towards the geometry of M ~ S ~ F ~ ~ -sshown
- & O in Figure 26.

Since the

hydrogen bonds in M ~ s ~ F ~ ~ - remain
- H ~ o relatively long, 189.1 pm (av), while the

bridging Si-F bond in M ~ s ~ F ~ ~ - - H173.6
~ o , pm (av), is lengthened only 11% relative

SiF4, we conclude that M~S~F: is likely to be stable in water, in agreement with
experiment. On the other hand, RS~F: is expected to decompose slowly in the H20-HF-

glass system because of the release of boron and silicon-containing Lewis acids fiom
giass in this ~ ~ s t e r n . ~ ~

2.1.4 Conclusions

1. The ab initio calcuiations of organosilanes and -silicates support the view that
cleavage of Si-F bonds occurs by way of a Si-F-Si

bridged intermediate, while cleavage

of Si-C bonds occurs by way of a radical anion RSiF5'.

These intermediates contain,

formally, 8-F-2 fluorine and 11-Si-6 siLicon, respectively, and the discrete variables of
coordination number and electron count, combined with the classification of elementary
steps, i.e. +C, -C,+Cc, -CC,proved helpfbl in our detailed analysis of multi-step reaction
pathways. Calculated bond lengths in cyclic and linear Si-F-Si

intermediates are very

similar, but the preference of cyclic intermediates is amibed to a favourable ratio of
+CC/+C,where +CCrefers to an intramolecular step, and +C to a diffusion-controlled

intemolecular stepO2 In the absence of diable thermodynamic and kinetic data of

reactive intermediates, the caiculated bond lengths rnay serve as a simpie criterion of
bond cleavage, OC,and the generalisation, "the Longer the bond, the faster it breaks"16gis

therefore applied to these reactive intermediates.
2. The ab initio calculaiions are in general agreement with the stability of

organopentafluorosilicates RS~F:- in aqueous solution.
3. Synthetic, mechanistic, and theoretical studies of organofluorosilanes and

silicates agree that fluoride ion in aqueous solution, in combination with common
oxidking agents, can tmnsform organometallic compounds into sources of aryl and alkyl
fke radicals. This finding may have important implications for synthetic, a s well as

en~ironmental~~
aspects of fluorine and organornetallic chernistry.

2.2 Reaction mechanisms of phosphorus fluondes: an ab initio study
2.2.1 Introduction

Calculations have been carried out for phosphorus fluorides, and these results are
related to mechanistic details such as rapid equilibria between five- and six-coordinate
phosphorus compounds, exchange of axial and equatorial fluorines in PFs, the cleavage of

P-F bonds in phosphorus compounds,and the mechanism of oxidation of phosphorus(m)
to phosphonis(V) fluorides.

2.2.2. Results and discussion

in order to test the statement that trigond bipyramidal molecules are among the
most sensitive indicators of bond formation, +C, because of the change in symmetry and

N M R spin pattern that accompanies the formation of six-coordinate adducts or
uitermediate~~~
we studied the interaction of PF5 with Lewis bases of widely ciBering
basicity (eq 32b), and calcdated the structures of adducts 7-12.

As a six-coordinate adduct such as H3N-PFS7 is formed, the coordination nurnber

of phosphorus is increased fiom 5 to 6, and nitrogen fiom 3 to 4, Le., +Cws)N(3Nn,.
Cleavage

of a P-N bond in adduct 7 is denoted as 4P(S)N(3).
If the calcdated structures confirm that
four basal fluorines in adducts 7-12 are essentially equivdent, then it is reasonable to

assume that an equilibrium between five- and six-coordinate phosphorus species (see eq

32b), can provide a pathway for the exchange of axial and equatorial fluorines in PF5.

Our criterion for evaluatinp the equivalence of four basal P - F ~bonds is based on a
qualitative comparison of P-F~bond lengths and L F ~ P Fbond
~ angles. Other means of
estimating the distortion from D3h or Cd,symmetry in phosphorus or Silicon fluorides
have been proposed by ~ o l m e s . ~ *
Of adducts 7-12, only 7 is sufficiently inert to allow characterization by NMR

spectroscopy and X-ray ~ r ~ s t a l l o g r a ~ hbut
~ , 6some
~ indirect evidence supports the
existence of 8-12. For example, adduct 8 has not been characterized, but the closely
related adduct Et@-PF5 is stable below - ~ S ~ C . 'Furthemore,
*
the deprotonated anion
F~PO*-,"and related species F ~ A S O Kand
~ H~o-G~F~;"have been described in the

iiterature. The adducts H3N-PFs 7 and H20-PFs 8 are reasomble intermediates of
ammonolysis and hydrolysis reactiom, respectively.69.70 Adducts CH3F-PFs 9 and HF-

PF5 10 are unknown, but related adducts with somewhat monger Lewis acids have been
identified by NMR at low temperahue, e.g., CH3F-AsFr,and C H ~ F - S ~ F ~ Suggestions
."
have been made that dimenc PF5 11,~'or dimenc SS<,'

might contribute to axial-

equatorial ligand exchange. NMR studies on the PF5-PF6'76 and PhPF4-PhPF< systems
confirm that rapid P-F bond cleavage occurs in these systems, and a bridged intermediate,
e.g., P2F1i- 12, can account for the N M R results.

Calculations were carrieci out with several bais sets, and they conljrm that the
four basal fluorines in adduct H3N-PF5 7 are essentialiy equivalent.

With the 6-

3 11G*(2d92p)basis set, the four basai P - F ~bond lengths in 7 are in the range 157.5- 157.7
pm, and the four angles between the apical and basal f l u o ~ e s ,L F ~ P F are
~ , al1 93.3'.

With the 3-2 1G* b a i s set, very similar redts were obtaiaed, namely, four basal P - F ~
bond lengths in the range 158.1-158.2 pm, and four angles LF?PF~ in the range 94.594.6'. Calculations therefore show that al1 basal P-F~
bonds in adduct 7 are essentiaily

equivalent These results rnay be cornpared with experimental P - F ~
bond lengths in the
solid state, which are in the range 158.9-160.0 pm, and LF"PF~in the range 90.8-92.3°. 69

The calcuiated lengths of the P-N bond in 7 are 192.7 pm [6-311G*(242p)],
193.1 pm (3-21G*), and 195.1 pm (MIM- 1). In the solid state, the experimental P-N
bond length is 184.2
Calcdations with the 6-311G*(2d92p)bans set also show that adduct H20-PFs 8

has four essentially equivalent basal fluorines, with P - Fbond
~ lengths in the range 154.3155.5 pm, and bond angles L F ~ inF the
~ range 97.7-99.6 O. It was suggested some t h e

ago that the rapid formation and dissociation of adduct 8 can lead to exchange of axial
and equatorial fluorines in PF~".

Adduct CH3F-PFs 9 was selected to test the hypothesis that "inert" solvents may
bring about axial-equatonal ligand exchange in PF5 without participahg in M e r

chemical reactions 53. Calculations with the 6-3lG* basis set show four basal P - F ~bond
Iengths in the range 155.6-1 56.3 prn, and L F ~ in
F ~
the range 100.6-1 01.2'.

These

results strongly imply that axial and equatoriai fluorines in PF5 can be exchanged as a
result of interaction with a solvent such as CH3F. A sirnilar conclusion is reached on the
basis of 3-21G* calculatiom, which show foin basal P-F~bond lengths in the range
F the
~ range 97.0-98.0'.
155.9-157.4 pm, and four bond angles L F ~ in
It is uncertain ffom our calculation of 10 or 11 whether interaction with HF, or
with another PFs molecule, Ieads to exchange of axial and equatorial fluorines in PFs.
Adduct 10 (6-3 1G**) shows a relatively large variation in P - F ~and P-FS bond Iengths in

the range of 153.2-156.8 pm, and bond angles LF*PF~and @'Pl?
1 17.0'.

in the range 91.0-

The long bond between HF and PF5, namely, 3 1 1.2 pm (6-3 1G**), or 2 11.1 pm

(3-21G*), irnpiies that 10 is a very weakly bound adduct in which the PF5 moiety is only
slightly distorted.

Similar comrnents can be made about the PF5 dimer 11, where

calculation (6-3 1G*) shows relatively large variation in basal P-F bond lengths, 153.3-

bond angles, 90.4-1 18.9".
156.8 pm, and LF.PF~and LF*PF
Calcuiation (6-3 1G*) of the fluorine-bridged anion P2F1i- 12 shows four basal

P - F ~bond lengths in the range 157.4-158.0 pm, and LF'PF~ in the range 94.0-94.3',
indicating that 12 has essentially equivalent basal fluorines.

In summary, the caicdations descnbed above are in agreement with the view that
axial and equatorial fluorines in PFs undergo intramolecular ligand exchange as a result
of bond formation, +C, whenever PFs interacts with a donor molecule such as NH3, OH2,
CH3F and PF(, to give adducts 7-9,12(eq 32b). The calculated structures of adducts 10-

11, however, suggest that the interaction with HF, or with another PF5 molecule, probably
does not bring about exchange of axial and equatonal fluorines in PFs.

N M R studies show clearly that rapid bond cleavage occurs in the PF~-PF('~ and
PWF~-P~PF;' systems. The calculated structure of intermediate 12 shows a substantially
longedweaker P-F bridging bond of 183.5 pm, as compared to the terminai P-F bond
lengths of 157.4-158.0 pm. This caicuiated (6-31G*) bridge bond of 183.5 pm may be

compared with a previous caiculation of 183.1

An analogously bridged

intermediate S ~ ~i3-Fcan
, account for rapid intermolecular fluorine exchange in the SiFC-

si.Fs2-systemS as discussed above. As the strength of the bridging bond increases in
related anions such as As2F

l'

or SbF

I;

the bridged species can be identified in solution,

or isolated.'*

N M R experirnents show that P-F coupling is retained in purified samples of PFs,
or when PFs is dissolved in solvents such as C H ~ F . ' ~ Furthemore, PFs is a
nonelectrolyte and has a small solubility in hydrogen fl~onde.'~Based on the caicuiated
structures of 9-11, only cleavage of the weakest/longest P-F bridge bond in 9-11 is
expected, which leaves the o r i g i d PF5 molecule intact. For example, the calculated
long/weak bridging P-F bond in 9, namely, 345.7 pm (6-3 IG*)or 196.5 (3-21G1), may
be compared to the shorter/stronger terminal P-F bonds of 152.9- 156.3 pm (6-3 1 G*),or
154.1-157.4 pm (3-21G*). Only a simple dissociation of adduct CH3F-PFs 9 is thus

expected, with no fûrther chemical reaction, and this result is consistent with the known
stability of PFs in hydrocarbon and halogenated solvents.

Similar arguments can be applied to 10 and 11 to account for the chemical
stability of PFsin the presence of HF, or in the presence of other PFS molecules.
To test for the possibility that hydrogen bonding might lead to P-F bond cleavage,
the calculation (6-3 1G**)of 13 and 14 was d e d out. However, other than a small

lengthening of the axial or equatorial P-F bond, no significant changes are evident in the

PF5 moiety. The trigond bipyramidal geometry of PF5 is not sigificantly distorted;
therefore, neither chernical reaction nor axial-equatoriai fluorine exchange is expected as
a result of the formation of hydrogen-bridged intermediates 13-14.

Finally, a mechanism of oxidation of phosphorus(III) to phosphorus(V) fluorides
is proposed (Scheme 3) which is based on the mechanism of oxidation of s u l f t u o to

sulfure fluorides in the presence of fluonde ion6' The latter mechanism postdates
initial attack of F on sulfuro compounds, foiiowed by oxidation to a fluorosulfur

radical and, lastly, reaction with a suitable fluorine atom donor to give the

sulfure

p d w t Again, the N-X-L notation of Perkins et aL4' is used in Scheme 3 to speci@ the
valence electron count (N) and coordination nurnber (L) of phosphom (X). Calcuiations
for 15-18 were not carried out in this study because both calculated and experimentai
results have been reported by others.80-83

Scheme 3. Proposed mechanism of oxidation of P

o to P(V) fluorides in the presence

The fact that F ad& readily to PF3 to give anion PFd-, in solution8' or in the gas
phase," is in agreement with the first step of the proposed mechanism (Scheme 3). In the
absence of F (and PF47, the mechanism of oxidation is presumably simplified to PF3

PFq

+

+ PF5, as suggested for the fkee-radical addition of fluorine atoms to PF~*'. h

principle, a sharp distinction exists between an oxidation that occurs in the presence of F,
and a fiee-radical oxidation that occurs in the absence of F, but this distinction may be
difficult to observe in practice because of the inadvertent introduction of fluoride ion
duruig the couse of typical oxidative-fluorinatiom.

The finding that the rate of

oxidativethlorination of PF3 is photosensitive, but also catalysed by glass s ~ r n i c e s , ~ ~
hints at these experimental difficuities.
Scheme 3 does not i d e n w the electron acceptor that converts anion PF4- 16 to
radical PF4- 17. However, for the related anion-to-radical oxidation of

P ~ s ~ F Cto-

PhSiF{*, numerous oneslectron accepton can be used, including metal ions, halogen
compounds, tetracyanoethylene, etc..87

The last step of Scheme 3 involves the interaction of PF4* with a fluorine atom
donor to give the product PF5. For Spical oxidative-fluorinating agents such as F2, CE

or XeF2, we postdate that rapid bond cleavage occurs a s a result of the formation of
intermediates Fa-F-F-, F4P-F-Cl* or F4P-F-XeF*, respectively. An explanation for the
catalytic role of F is then apparent, because the presence of F allows bond cleavage of
very weakly bound intennediates, e.g., Fa-F-F i PF5 + F-, however, in the absence of

F the oxidizing agents themselves must undergo bond cleavage to give radical
intermediates, e.g. F-F

+ 2 Fa.

It is interesting to speculate whether the catalytic role of E (Scherne 3) applies to

less electronegative anions such as Cl-, and the X-ray structure of the anion PC4- provides
some insight into this question. There are nonequivalent axial P-CI bonds in PCI& 2 1 1.8
and 285.0

and the substantial lengthening of one of the axial P-CIbonds (285.0pm)

raises the possibility that the lifetime of anion PC4- in solution might be relatively short,
as compared to that of anion PF;.

This suggests that electronegative anions such as F,

and perhaps HO-,are suitable catalysts for oxidation of phoçphom(III) compounds,
whereas larger and less electronegative anions such as Cr or Br- are less effective.
Without a catalyst, oxidation may follow a fiee-radical pathway and, indeed, radical PC4is a known ~ ~ e c i e s . 8 ~

2.2.3 Methods
The GAUSSIAN92 system of programsO was used for ail ab initio molecular
orbital calculations. Interacting molecules and ions were treated as one large system and
were fuily optimized with d y t i c a l gradient method at restricted Hartree-Fock level,

using bais sets 3-2 1* and 6-3 1G*. Polarization basis sets, 6-31G**, with p orbitals for
each hydrogen, were used for hydmgen-bond structures 10, 13, and 14, and triple split-

valence orbital basis set 6-3 1 1G*(2d,îp) were used for structures 7 and 8.

For the MIN14 caiculations, Huzhaga's minimnl bais se?' was used with the

atomic scaling factors of ~ e i s z ?

Binding energies were deterrnined by the

supermolecuie approach with the full counterpoise correction of Boys and ~ e m a r d i ? ~

CHAPTER 3
OXIDATIVE HALOGENATION OF SULFUR TO SULFUR (VI)

COMPOUNDS

3.1. introduction
3.1.1 Oxidative halogenation of sulfur compounds to sulfure compounds

Main group fluoride denvatives in hi& oxidation states are fhquentiy obtained by
oxidative fluorination of their corresponding lower valent compounds. For suhr, these
include suifur tetduoride, bis(alky1) sulfides, sulfurane, diperfiuoroallql disulfides and
18. A variety of powerful fluorinating agents such as
substituted s u l f b r o ~orn~ounds"~

COS,AgF2, CsF, CSOF, C F , FzyBrF3, XeF2 and electrochemical fluorination have been

used to accomplish the oxidative addition of fluorine to these lower valent sulfur
cornpounds.

Oxidative fluorination of organosulfhr compounds may produce cis and tram
isorners of the corresponding organosuifiuCvI) fluorides. Both cis and tram isomers of
six-coordinate organosulfk(VI) fluorides are known. The outcome of the fluorination
reaction is difficult to predict because of the mechanistic complexity of competing
oxidative-addition, isomerization, and ligand exchange processes. Complexity also arises
fiom the H20-HF-giass system because of the potectial introduction of BF3 or

s&:"

these strong Lewis acids are known to isomerize six-coordinate S(V1) and T e 0

fluorides via cationic intemediates*i'O*isi Simple genedizations about the rnechruiism
of oxidative fluorination reactions of organosulfur fluorides are lacking in the l i t e m ,
due to the difficulty of identifjmg and eliminating trace impurities.
There are very few reactions known that r e d t in the formation of both cis and
tram isomes of the sulfurCVI) derivatives. For example, only cis addition product, cis(RPhSF4 is reported when sulfur tetrafiuoride is used as the starting matend to react
with good sources of fiee radicals such as peroxides,w5~'60atrioxidesP6 fluoroxy

c ~ m ~ o u n d sand
~ ~ hypochlorites?'

Only

trans

addition

product,

tram-

tetrafluorobis(per£iuoro~l)sulfur,tram-(Rf)zSF4, was found when electrochemical
fluorination method was usedY8 Similarly, when reaction was canied out under ionic
conditions, only the trans isomers were formed. '03*'09

A rare example of isomeric

mixtures results fiom oxidative-addition reactions of chlorine monofluoride with

bis@erfluoroalkyl)sulfides.

These reactions gave a mixture of cis- and trans-

tetrafluorobis@erfluoroallcyl)sulfur with the trans isomer being predominant. In c o n m
a Q l perfluoroalkyl suifide and CF3SCH2SCF3form ody tram isomers under the same
conditions. These results are identical with those for the unsymmetrically substituted
RfSCl moieties.

'l0

A cidtrans isomeric mixture was formed in a ratio of 1:3 when sulfur

tetrafluolide was reacted with (difluoronitridothio)imidosulfurous difluoride in the
presence of CsF."'
NZSF2NSF2 + SF4

CsF

cis-/tram-(F2SN)2SF4

Both cis and trans isomers of teû=afiuorobis@erfluoroa.koxy)sulfur F4S(OR&
were prepared by oxidative-addition reactions between chlorine monofluoride and

sulfure compounds (trifiuoromethy1)imidosullites, CF3N=S(OR&

(Rr = CF3CH2,

CF3CF2CH2,and C F ~ C F ~ C F ~ C H
Organosulfur
~ ) . ~ ~ (VI) fluorides have been prepared by
a variety of methods and some representative examples are discussed below.

3.1.1.1 Cobalt trifluoride, CoF3

One of the very first fiuorinating reagents used to oxidatively fluorinate
organosulfur (I
and II) compounds was cobalt tnnuoride. In 1950. Silvey and cadyloo
studied the reaction of methyI mercaptan with cobalt trifluoride. The yield of CFsSFs
resulting fiom this reaction at 200 O C was about 15% based on the quantity of mercaptan
used. They also found that CF3SF5 did not react with NaOH for 2.5 months at room
temperature.

3.1.1.2 E~ectrochernicalf l u o ~ a t i o n
Electrochemical fluorination of dimethyl sdfide in anhydrous hydrogen fluoride
was carried out by Emeleus and CO-workersg8in 1953. Conversion of the low valent

organosulfur into six valent organosulfur occurred at an early stage in the electrolysis. In

this reaction, 20% CF3SFs and 2% (CF3hSF4 were obtained. However, attempts to
fluorinate the corresponding selenium compounds were unsuccessful.

[34]

CF3SCF3

Electrochemicd fluorination
* C W F s + (CF3hSF4
in anhydrous HF

Dialkyl sulfides were found to yield the comsponding di-perfluoroallcylsuifiir
tetrafiuoride, (Rr)2SF4, together with degradation products.

3.1.1.3 Silver difluoride, A g k

Many (partially) fluorinated compounds were f h t prepared by the reaction of
silver difluoride with the corresponding low valent organosulfrir compounds. For
example, Martin and c o - ~ o r k e r saccomplished
~~
the oxidative fluorination of sultene
with silver difluoride to generate the corresponding difluorosulfurane, as s h o w in eq.35.

The interesting structural feature about this difluorosulfurane is that, in contrast to
RR'SF2, it contains non-equivalent fluorine atoms bonded to sulnir, as its F'* NMR
spectnim shows nonequivalent trinuoromethyl groups and non-equivalent fluorines
bonded to sulfur.
The first general synthesis of arylsulfur trifiuoride and the first synthesis of
arylsulfur pentafluoride was also achieved by the reaction of ArSSAr with AgF2 in 1962
by shePpard,'O2as shown in eq [36]-[37].

Phenylsulfur trifluoride is obtained in 50 to 60% yield by the exothennic reaction
of silver difluoride with a solution of phenyldisulfur in a Freon solvent, 1,lY2-trichloro1,2,2,-trifluoroethane. When phenylsulfur trifluoride is heated gradMy to 130 OC with
silver difluoride in a reactor made of copper or ptfe @olyteûafluoroethylene),
phenylsulfûr pentafluoride is obtained in about 10% yield.

3.1.1 -4 Cesium fluoride and chlorine, CsF/C12
CsF, used with chlorine, is a useful oxidative fluorinating agent for organosulnir

cornpounds. Muetterties and c o - w ~ r k e r sprepared
~~~
CISFs in high yield nom sulfbr
tetrafluoride by the reaction of chlorine in the presence of cesium fluoride as shown in eq

P8I
[38] SF4 + CsF + Cl2

-

SFsCl

+

CsCl

They suggested that the role of cesium fluoride is to react with sulfur tetrafluonde to yield
the cesium salt CS'SFL which could be the intermediate in the synthesis of ClSF5.

The synthesis of substituted derivatives of CISFs resulting from the corresponding
reaction using substituted derivatives of SF4 was canied out by Darragh and sharp.Io3
For example, chlorine reacts with trifluoromethylsulfur trifluoride in the presence of CsF

at room temperature to give ~m-trifluoromethylsulfuro chlonde tetra£iuox-ide,tram-

CF3SF4C1.

Tram-CF3SF4-was postdated as an intermediate, and this reaction, shown in eq [40], was

later proved by Muikwitz and ~ e m e r'04
.

CF3SF4Clreacts in Pyrex apparatus with olefins and acetylenes, when U.V. irradiateci, to
give products resulting fiom addition of tram-CF3SF4Clacross the multiple C-C bond.lo6

3.1.1 -5 TriBuoromethyI hypofluorite, CF30F
Trifluoromethyl hypofluonte, CF30F, has been used for oxidative fiuorination of

SF4 and R'sR.''~ Trifluoromethyl hypofluorite reacts with sulfur tetrafiuoride to fom
CF30SF5and (CF30) 2SF4 as seen in eq [42].

When CFsOF and SF4 were allowed io react in the presence of N2F4, the

''

spectnim indicated the formation' of cis-CF3SF&IF2.

' 9 ~NMR

Demy and co-worker~'~~
reported that dialkyl and diaryl &des

react with

trifluoromethyl hypofluorite very easily to yield diakyl- and diaryl sulfur difluoride at

-78

If excess CF3OF was use& the oxidative fluorinaiion may go M e r , but the

OC.

conversion of difiuorosulfurane was quite slow and a large excess of CF3OF was
required.

3.1. I .6 Chlorine monofluoride, Cil?

Chlorine monofluoride, CE, is one of the most reactive halogen fluondes.
Extensive studies by Shreeve et al'09~1'0 have shown that CF is a very usenil oxidative
fluorination reagent for preparation of perfluoroallcyl sulfur (VT) fluoride and chlonde
compounds.
When C E is used in reactions with perfluoroalkylsulfenyl chlorides (RfSCl) and
per£iuoroaUql disulfides @&SRf) at 25

OC,

chlorine monofluoride acts pRmarily as a

chlorinating and fluorinating reagent to give RfSF4C1, in modest yields. However, small
amounts of perfluorodlqlsulfur pentafluoride, R#F5, are also obtained as shown in
1451-

Oxidative additions of excess CF with bis@erfluoroalkyl)sulfidescan also occur readily
according to eq [46].

A mixture of both cis and tram isomers of bis@erfluoroalkyl)sulfur tetrafiuoride forms.
A

family

of

cis-/tram-sulfur

hexduoride

derivatives,

tetrafiuoro-

bis@olyfluoroalkoxy)suifur,F4S(OR& are obtained when chlorine monofluoride reacted
with (trifluoromethyl)imidosulntes,'" CF3N=S(OR&, (Rr= CF3CH2, CF3CF2CH2, and
CF3 CF2CF2CH2).

Chlorine monofluonde aiso reacts with diallcyl sulfoxide RfS(0)Ri to give
bis@erfiuoroa~l)sulfkoqdifluondes

'

12.

3.1.1.7 Elemental fluorine, F2

Direct liquid-phase fiuorination (with dilution of substrate and fluorine) can, to
sorne extent, be successfid in introducing fluorine while still controllhg the reaction as
competing CH-substitution or cleavage of the aryl moiety cari be largely suppressed.

However, the direct reaction of fluorine with organic compounds usually gives
extensive degradation and fkagmentation of the starhg materials and not simple reaction
products. Special techniques are required to give moderately selective fluorination.
the direct oxidative liquid-phase fluorination of Ph$ at -78
~ t x ~ ~ l3e rreported
t'
O C in CF3CI to give 1:2 cis- and tram-diphenyl sulfur (VI) tetrafluoride via isolable

Ph2SF2. Both cis- and trm-Ph2SF4 were uniformly hydrolyzed in CHC13, with a little
NEt3, to give Ph2S&.

Using the same technique (oxidative liquid-phase fluorination), Ruppert aiso prepared
diarylsulfbr

oxide di fluor ide^,'^^ dong with the product resuiting fkom the cleavage

of the aryl moiety, ArS(0)F3, by the reaction of diarylsulfoxide with elemental fluorine,

as shown in eq [SOI.

Lagow and CO-workers studied the reaction of neo-CsHliSH with elemental

fluorineat -120 OC, and a yield of 24.5% of neo-CSHIiSFs, was obtained.'17

3.1.1.8 Bromine triauoride, BrF3

Bromine trifiuoride is Less reactive than chlorine monofluoride. Martin and

~ i c h a l a k "prepared
~
both pans- and cis-difluorodiaikyloxy diaryl nilfur (VI) isomers by
oxidatively fluorinating its corresponding stable sulfurane with two bidentate ligands,
using varying amounts of bromine trinuoride, as shown in Scheme 4.

tram-perdkane

Scheme 4.

cb-pe-

Preparation of both tram- and cis-dinuorodiallcyloxy diaryl sulfur (VI)

isomers by oxidatively fluorinating its corresponding stable suifiwane.

With a ratio of BrF3 to nilfurane of 2/3, the kinetically favoured tram isomer was
obtained, and if the ratio is greater than 2/3, gives thermodynamically stable cis isomer.
The structures of these two isomers were detemillied by X-ray crystaUography. In
addition, thermodynamic studies indicate that the cis isomer is slightly more energetidy
favoured at 25 OC, with acid-catalysed isomerization of tram to cis occurring via a
dissociative mechanism.

3.1.2 Objectives

As above exarnples illustrate, a wide range of fluorinating reagents can be chosen
for oxidative fluorination of organosulfur compounds. However, when they are used to
oxidize S

O to S(VI), most of them often suffer fiom the following problems: (1) hi&

temperature or low temperature requirements; (2) pressure requirements; (3) long reaction
Mies; (4) accompanying S-C bond cleavage of; (5) low yields. In addition, most studies
have been dominated by the preparative chemistry, consequently, their reaction

mechanisms are not well understood.

Thus, searching for convenient fluorinating reagents which can cause oxidative
addition of fluorine to organosulfur compounds under mild conditions, a shidy of the
oxidative addition mechanism, and exchange processes of organosulfuro halogenide
compounds, are the most important parts of this thesis.

3.2 Experîmental
3.2.1 General remarks
Xenon dinuoride is a very powerful oxidizhg agent. Ali operations involving
xenon difluoride were conducted as much as possible under a dry nitrogen atmosphere.
Small quantities of xenon difluonde were used for al1 related reactions. Due to the
moisture and g l a s sensitivity of some of the reactants and products, al1 reactions were
carried out in dry polytetrafluoroethylene (ptfe) apparatus unless othenvise specined.

Reactions were also c d d out in N M R tubes, with and without ptfe liners. Al1 ptfe and
glass equipment was dried at 110 OC for several days priot to use. Although no violent
reactions occurred with C&C12, CDCl, and CD3CN as the solvents, SUitabIe shielding
was employed at al1 times. Ail gases were handled according to standard procedures.

3.2.1.1 Solvents and reagents
Dichloromethane, chloroform and acetonitrile solvents (Fisher reagent grade)
were distilled and stored over 5 Angstrom molecular sieves. Deuterium solvents CD2C12,
CDC13, and CD3CN were purchased fiom Aldrich Chernical Company and were used
without M e r purification or drymg.
Tetraethylamrnonium chlonde (Eastman Organic Chemicals) and tetraethyl-

~i~lll~~onium
bromide (Matheson, Coleman and Bell) were recrystallized fiom dry CH3CN
and stored over P20s (Allied Chemicals) in a vacuum desiccator. Sodium fluoride

(Fisher Scientific Company) was dried in an oven at 150 O C for two days.

Diphenylteilwium dichloride and diphenyl ditelluride (K and K Laboratories),
diphenylselenium dichloride (Alfa, Ventron Division), and phenylselenol (PCRResearch
Chemicais, Inc.) were stored in the dark to prevent decomposition by iight.
The foliowing reagents were used as received frorn commercial suppliers: xenon
difiuoride (Air Products or PCR Research Chemical Inc.), boron trifluoride (Matheson),
phenyl sdfide and tetramethyllammonium fluonde hydrate (Eajtmn Organic Chemicals),
dipknyl sulfoxide and dibenzothiophene (Matheson Coleman and Bell), diphenyl
disuifide,

Cnitrophenyl

disuifide,

sulfur

dichloride,

pthiocresol,

and

2,s-

dimethylthiophene (Aldrich Chemical Company), triphenyhethyl chloride and
hexafluorobenzene (Pfaltz and Bauer, Inc.), and tert-butyl disulfide (J.T. Baker Chemical
Co.).

3.2.1.2 Instrumental

Al1 "F,

13c,and

' = ~ enuclear magnetic resonance specûa were recorded on a

Bruker AM-300 NMR spectrometer with operating frequencies at 282.4 MHz, 75.47

MHz, and 94.76 MHz, respectively. Chemical shifts were measured relative to interna1
hexafluorobenzene, C6F6 (-162.9 ppm with respect to CFC13) for fluorine NMR spectm
Intemal CDzCh (53.1 ppm with respect to TMS,quintet

= 27

Hz) and CD3CN (1.3

ppm with respect to TMS, septet, Jc.D = 21 Hz) were used as references for proton
decoupled and proton coupled "C NMR spectm PhzTe (692.3 pprn with respect to

MeTe) was used as e x t e d reference for 12'T'e ElMR spectra. Ptfe inserts were used
inside the standard 5 mm NMR tubes for the reactive compounds.
Al1 NMR chemicai shifts are reported folIowing the NPAC convention, i.e.

positive values in high fkquency (low field) direction. The yields of products was
estimated by

' 9 or
~

I3cpeak integration, based on the known amount of C6& or intemal

compounds. Mass spectra were nui on a VG7070E instrument.

3.2.2 Experimental details
3.2.2.1 Preparation of phenylsulfiu fluonde oxide and fluorine exchange in the

P~~s(o)F~-P~~s(o)F+
system
3.2.2.1.1 Preparation of Ph2S(0)F2

a. Without catalyst
Solid XeF2 (44 mg, 0.26 mmol) and Ph2S0 (50 mg, 0.25 mmol) were dissolved in
CD2Cll (0.3 mL) in a ptfe-lined NMR tube. No immediate miction, as judged by the
absence of xenon gas evolution and c o b e d by

19'

NMR spectroscopy. M e r two

days, a mixture of Ph2S0 (33%) and Ph2S(0)F2 (67%) in a 11: molar ratio was found

based on "C

NMR spectroscopy. M e r a period of 6 days, al1 PhzSO was converted to

Ph2S(0)F2, but the Cl peak was exchange broadened and CI-F coupling was not
observed in this sample.

b. With catalyst EWCI (tetraethylammmoniumchioride)

In a typical reaction, solid PhzSO (60 mg, 0.30 mmol) was added to a solution of
XeF2 (54 mg, 0.32 mmol) in C&C12 (0.3 mL) at room temperature in an NMR tube with
a ptfe insert. PhiSO dissolves completely in C&C12, but negligible reaction occurred
within 30 minutes, as judged by exceedingly slow xenon gas evolution. EWCl (2.0 mg,
0.012 mrnol) was then added to the mixture of Ph2S0 and XeF2, and a rapid reaction
occmed with vigorous evolution of xenon gas. The solution mixture was co~l~fantly
shaken, and the reaction was completed within 5 minutes. A slightly yellow colour was
observed, then the colour went back to colourless very quickly during the reaction perïod.

The

I3c(triplets) and

' 9 (singlet)
~

NMR of the solution confirmed the formation of

Ph2S(0)F2 in a yield close to 100%, as h o s t no impurity was found from either 13cor

"F NMR spectra. "C NMR of Ph2S(0)F2: 6C1 147.8 ppm, J(C1, F) = 17.1 Hz K2
124.9, J(C2, F) = 6.1 Hz 6C3 129.2 6C4 132.9 I9F4 NMR: 6F=99.0 ppm.

For a similar amount of PkSO and XeF2, the amount of EWC1 catalyst could be
reduced to 0.5 mg, without reducing the yield of Ph2S(0)F2.

c. With E m r (tetraethylammmonium bromide)
A very simila. reaction was carried out according to the procedure above except
that E w r (5 mg, 0.024 mrnol) was used, instead of EmCl. The solution was yellow

when Et+NBr was added to the reaction mixture of Ph2S0 and XeFt, and the reaction was
slower than when EWCl was use& as judged by the rate of xenon gas evolution. M e r

the reaction was complete, the solution tumed back to colourless. Yield of Ph2S(0)F2:
-1 00%.

d. With Ph3CC1

In order to hvestigate the function of chlonde ion in this reaction, Ph3CCI was
used as a catdyst. In this reaction, 20 mg (0.072 m o l ) of Ph3CCI was added to a

mixture of solid XeF2 (60 mg, 0.35 mrnol) and Ph2S0 (60 mg, 0.30 m o l ) in C&Ch (0.3

mL)

at room temperature in a pde-lined

immediately with a d

N M R tube. The solution turned yellow

l amount of xenon gas evolution. Examination by

13cNMR

after 24 hours reveded that Ph2S0 remained unreacted, and no oxidation products such as
Ph2S(0)F2,Ph2S02and other sulfur (VI) compounds fomed.

3.2.2.1.2 Preparation of P ~ ~ s ( o ) ~ F ~ *
A smail amount of BF3 was bubbled into a fkshly prepared solution of Ph2S(0)F2
(72 mg, 0.30 m o l ) in CD2C12 (0.5 mL) at room temperature in a ptfe-lined NMR tube.

Changes in chemical shifts, and loss of C-F coupling and line broadening occurred
immediately, as confinned by the

13cNMR spectrum.

The addition of excess BF3 gave

P ~ ~ S ( O ) F ? ~inF essentially
~quantitative yield as c o b e d by both
spectrcscopy. Excess BF3 was then removed under vacuum.
SC1 126.3 ppm, J(C1, F) = 10.9 Hz

13cand "F

NMR

')c NMR of P~~s(o)F+:

6C2 129.8, J(C2, F) = 1.3 Hz

6C3 132.2 6C4

141.5 J(C4, F)= 1.2 Hz. '% NMR:6F = 29.5 pprn.

The identity of P~~s(o)F+
was also confirmed by its chemical reactions. Addition
of a large excess of NaF to the solution of P ~ ~ S ( O ) Fin+ CD2C12 gave Ph2S(0)F2.
Addition of a large excess of E m C l to the solution of P~~s(o)F'gave Ph2S(0)F2and
Ph2S(0)Ci2.

3.2.2.1.3 Fluorine exchange in the Ph2S(~)~2-~h2S(0)F'
system
Several variable-temperature experiments were &ed

out on a mixtrire of

Ph2S(0)F2and ph2s(0)F* with two dif5erent concentrations. Ph2S(0)F2 is too reactive to
be separated and isolated. The typical experimental details are as folIows: a sample of

Ph2S(0)F2in C&C12 was fkeshly prepared, and the "F NMR revealed a sharp singlet at
99.0 ppm due to Ph2S(0)F2, (or the "C NMR revealed two triplets at 147.8 and 124.9
ppm). Various amounts of BF3 were then bubbled into this solution at room temperature
to generate a mixture of Ph2S(0)F2 and ph2s(0)F+. M e r the

13cand '% NMR spectra of

the mixture were recorded at ambient temperature (300 K), the ratio of Ph2S(0)F2 and

P~~s(o)F+
was determined by

')c or

N M R as describeci later in the text, and the

1 9 ~

foliowing results were obtained:
(1) The

1 9 NMR
~

peaks of both Ph2S(0)F2 and P~~s(o)F+
disappeared, and only one

F ~ ~observed.
broadened peak between 6F ph2S(0)F2]and 6F [ P ~ ~ s ( o ) was
(2) The separate

13cNMR phenyl peaks of both Ph2S(0)F2 and Ph2S(O)F+ were not

observed anymore, and only the average broadened peaks, C i to C4 of the phenyl ring,
were seen.

The sample was then cooled to 280 K and its "F NMR spectrum was recorded.
The low temperature

NMR experiments were continued with 20 K temperature

1 9 ~

decrements until 200 K. The total experimental thne required was approximately 3
hours.

During the course of the synthesis of Ph2S(0)F2,in some cases, excess XeF2 was
used. Sharp peaks of XeF2 were also observed at the end of the reaction, indicating that
fluonde donor ability of Ph2S(0)F2 towards P~~s(o)F+
is greater than that of XeF2.

3-2.2.1.4The Ph2S(0)F2and Ph2S0 system
Ph2S0 (30 mg, 0.1 5 mmol) was added to a f'reshly prepared sample of Ph2S(0)F2
(75 mg, 0.31 mmol) in CD2C12at room temperature. After standing for 24 hours, eight
separate "C N M R signals were observed for Ph2S(0)F2and Ph2S0, however, Cl-F and

C2-Fcoupling was not observed for Ph2S(0)F2in this sample.

3.2.2.1.5The P ~ ~ S ( O )and
F + Ph2S0 system
PhzSO (15 mg, 0.075 mmol) was added to a solution of ~ h 2 S ( O ) m (72
~ i mg,

0.32 mmol) in CD2C12at room temperature. Separate

13cNMR signais were observed

for P~~s(o)F+
and Ph2S0. The "C NMR chernical s h i h and coupling constants for
ph2s(0)F+ remained unchanged.

There was no evidence of intennoiecular fluorine

exchange from the 13cN M R spectra.

3.2.2.1.6Preparation of Ph2S(0)C12

To a 4555 rnolar mixture of Ph2S(0)F2and ph2S(0)F', prepared fiom Ph2S(0)F2
(60 mg, 0.25 mmoi) and BF3 as described previously, was added EWCI (18 mg, 0.12
mmol), and the

13cNMR spectrum was recorded.

An excess of Et4NC1 (50 mg, 0.32

mmol) was then added, and the "C NMR spectnim was recorded and integrated. The 13c

NMR of Ph2S(0)C12:6C1 145.9 ppm, 6C2 124.4 ppm, SC3 129.4 ppm, SC4 131.1 ppm.
The mixture of Ph2S(0)F2and Ph2S(0)C12was hydrolyzed by addition of H20(25
ml, 1.4 mmol) to give only sulfone Ph2S02.

3.2.2.1.7 Reaction of Ph2S(0)F2with water

An excess amount of HzO (10 ml 0.56 mmol) was added to a solution of

Ph2S(0)F2 (72 mg, 0.30 mmol) in CD2Cli (0.3 mL) at 25 OC, and a rapid exothermic
reaction occurred. The 13cNMR spectnim revealed that dl Ph2S(0)F2was hydrolyzed to
PhZS02. Yield of Ph2S02:-100Y0

3.2.2.1.8 Reaction of Ph2S(0)Fzwith aqueous HF
Various controlled small amounts of H20 (usually -1 to 3 ml) were added to a
solution of fieshly prepared Ph2S(0)F2(72 mg, 0.30 mmol) in CD2Cl2 (0.3 mL) at room
temperature in a NMR tube with a ptfe insert. "C NMR spectnun showed four sharp
sinpiets for PhzS02 and four broadened peaks for P~~s(o)F~-P~~s(o)F'.
As more s m d

amounts of H20 were added, more Ph2S@ was obtained, and the chernical shifts of the
four broadened peaks shifted toward the cationic species, P~~s(o)F', suggesting the
percentage of Ph2s(0)F+increased as more H20was added. In one sample, the
spectnim gave no signal for Ph2S(0)F2, ph2s(0)F+, HF, or HF;.

NMR

' 9 ~

Instead only a flat

baseline was observed, implying a rapid exchange reaction involving these four species.
When a M e r 2.5 mi of H20 was added, ody resolved sharp "C NMR peaks for

PhzSOz and ph2S(0)r were observed, however, the Cl-F and C2-F coupling was not
observed for Ph2S(0)F+in uiis sample.

3.2.2.1.9. Reaction with the H20-HF-glas system

A staadard Pyrex test tube was drawn into a capillary, and a small segment of

dimensions 4mm x Imm was removed and dned overnight at 110 OC.

Typicd

concentration (weight percent) of Pyrex glas is:18% Si02, 13% B203, 4% Na20, 2%
Al203
Ph2S(0)F2 was prepared as described previously. A small dried capillary of
borosilicate g l a s was added to Ph2S(0)F2 in a ptfe-lined NMR tube in CD2C12 solution.
The "C NMR spectrum was recorded imrnediately, and again after several hours. The

"C NMR spectrum recorded after 18 hr is identical to that of unreacted Ph2S(0)F2.
Coupling of CI -S-F, as well as C2-S-F is retained, and this demonstrates that dry glass
does not react with Ph2S(0)F2 within 18 hr.

However, when a small capillary of

borosilicate g l a s was dipped into water and then added to the above sample, the

NMR showed four new C 1-C4 peaks of the hydrolysis product Ph2S02. This hydrolysis
product does not participate in any exchange process. There is a significant change in the
Cl-C4 chemical shifts of Ph2S(0)F2, and the Cl triplet (and C2 triplet) have been

replaced by a single average broad peak due to the equilibrium between Ph2S(0)F2and
P~~S(O)F+.
On standing, the relative percentage of P~~S(O)F+
in Ph2S(0)F2-Ph2S(0)~+
increased, and more hydrolysis product Ph2S02was found.
3.2.2.1.10 Reaction of Ph2S(0)F2with dcohols

Ph2S(0)F2 was prepared as described previously. In a typical reaction, solid
Ph2S0 (60 mg, 0.30 mmol) was added to a solution of XeF2 (52 mg, 0.31 mmol) and
Et4NCI (2 mg, 0.0 12 m o l ) in CD2C12 (0.3 mL) at 25 OC in a NMR tube with a ptfe

insert.

Equivalent molar amounts of =acting alcohol (e.g. 52 mg, 0.3 mm01 of

Ph(CFi)CHOH) were then added to this fieshly made PhzS(0)Fz.

I3cNMR

spectra

connmied the formaîion of the corresponding fluorinated compounds in high yield.

3.2.2.2 Preparation of phenyl chaicogen(V1) fluorides

3-2.2.2.1 Preparation of cis- and hum-PhZSF4

Diphenyl sulfide (40 pi, 0.24 m o l ) in a microsyringe was added to a solution of
XeFz (120 mg, 0.71 m o l ) in CD2C12at -30

O C

in a pfte-lined N M R tube. Reaction

occmed on warming to about -5 OC with vigorous evolution of xenon gas. The solution
mixture was constantly shaken. The reaction was finished within 10 minutes. No colour
change was observed in this reaction. The

I3cand l9I? NMR confirmed the formation of

Ph2SF2in essentiaily quantitative yield without any phenylsulfur (VI) compounds present.

Adding EWCI (40 mg, 0.24 mmol) to this fieshly made diphenylsulfur difluoride
caused rapid gas evolution and the solution tumed yellow. The reaction mixture was
shaken for 30 minutes and the solution became ver- faintly yeliow (almost colourless),
and "F

NMR conhned the formation of cis-Ph2SF4, tram-Ph2SF4and tram-PhSF4Cl.

The latter product was formed by loss of one aromatic substituent.
Large amounts of fluoride impurities such as FDF-, CbF2, and CDF3 were
produced dong with phenylsulfbro fluorides.

On standing, the cis isomer slowly undergoes cis-to-tram isomerization in
solution to give more tram isomer.

3.2.2.2.2 Attempted preparation of Ph2SeF4

Solid XeF2 (100 mg, 0.59 m o l ) was added to a solution of Ph2SeC12(70 mg,
0.23 mmol) in C9C12 (0.3 mL) in a pde bottle. The reaction mixture was stirred for half

an hour, but no reaction occuned, as judged by the absence of colour change and the

absence of xenon gas evolution. When tetraethylarnmonium chloride, E a C 1 (8 mg,
0.048 mmol) was added to the reaction mixture, the colourless solution rapidly himed

yellow with gas evolution. When gas evolution ceased, the solution turned colourless
within 10 minutes. Both

'9 and I3cNMR spectra of this solution only confirmed the

formation of Ph2SeFz. No Ph2SeF4, PhSeF4Cl or other selenium (VI) compounds were
found. Keeping the solution for 2 weeks at room temperature did not change the result.

3.2.2.2.3 Preparation of PhSFs
To Ph2& (17 mg, 0.078 mmol) in 0.3 mL C&Clz in a pae-Iined NMR tube was
added E m C l ( 2 mg, 0.012 mrnol) at room temperature, but no reaction occurred as
judged fiom the colour change. Solid XeF2 (82 mg, 0.48 mmol) was then added slowly
into the reaction mixture. The colourless solution rapidly tumed yellow with slow gas
evolution. After 30 minutes, another portion of EWCl(6 mg, 0.036 m o l ) was added to

the solution. A large amount of gas evolved vigorously, and the deep yellow solution

quickiy himed back to colourless.

Analysis of the

'% NMR spectra revealed the

formation of PhSF*(25%), dong with tram-PhSFdCl.

3.2.2.2.4 Preparation of PhSeF5

a Synthesis of Ph2Se2
Ph2Se2 was prepared with slight modification according to the method of
synthesis of the corresponàing disulfide by Drabowicz and ~ikolajczyk.12'
SoLid phenylselenol (1.58 g, 10 mmol) was added to a stirred solution of
dichloromethane (10 mL) and 10Y0aqueous potassium hydrogen carbonate in a round
bottom flask. The flask was immersed in a water bath and a solution of bromine (0.8 g, 5

mmol) was added slowly to the well-stirred mixture. During the addition of bromine, the
colour disappeared quickiy. After addition was completed, the CD2Clz phase was

separated and the aqueous phase extracted with CD2C12 (10 mL). The CD2C12 phases
were combined and dned with magnesium sulfate. Evaporation of the solvent CD$&

gave vimially pure deep yellow solid PhzSa. The product was characterised by its
lmown "C NMR spectmm.

b. Preparation of PhSeF3

Maxwell and ~ y x m e used
' ~ ~ a method of oxidative fluorination of diselenide,
RSeSeR, with silver difluoride to generate the correspondhg arylselenium trifluoride.

The reaction mixture was gently refluxed for a period of 4 hours at 47 O C in Freon 113
with stimng under a slow stream of nitrogen, and gave only a modest yield of PhSeF3,

32%.

Using XeF2 as the fluorinating reagent in the presence of chloride ion, a much
more rapid and higher yield reaction can occur under mild conditions. Solid XeF2 (35
mg, 0.2 1 mmol) was added to a solution of Ph2Se2 (28 mg, 0.12 mmol) in CD2C12 at

room tempenihue in a N M R tube with ptfe insert. There was negligible conversion to
product after 30 minutes. EmCl (2 mg, 0.012 mmol) was then added to the reaction
mixture of Ph2Se2 and XeF2, and a rapid reaction occurred with vigorous evolution of
xenon gas. The reaction was completed within 15 minutes. The colourless solution
tumed yellow during the reaction period, but then himed to colourless at the end of the
reaction. The

' 9 NMR
~

spectnim of this solution c o b e d the formation of PhSeF3 by

its known broad peak, which indicates rapid fluorine exchange of equatorial and apical
fluorines. The yield of PhSeF3 was -90% based on "F NMR s p e c t m .

c. Synthesis of PhSeFs
Adding another batch of E @ K l (25 mg, 0.18 mmol) to the b h l y prepared

solution of PhSeF3 caused rapid gas evolution, and the solution hirned yellow, then back
to colourless, and the reaction was complete within 15 minutes. I9l? NMR showed the
formation of PhSeFs (25%). "F NMR of PhSeF*: GFax 86.9 ppm, GFeq 4.6 ppm, JFnFcq
191.2 Hz.

3.2.2.2.5 Preparation of PhTeF5

aWithout cataiyst

K. Alam in this laboratory prepared pentafluorophenyltellurium(vI), PhTeF5, by
oxidative fluorination of diphenylditelluride Ph2Te, or phenyltellurium trifluoride
PhTeF3 with XeF2 without the use of catalyst. This reaction required about 4 hours, and
only a modest yield -50% was achieved. This reaction was modified by the use of
catalytic amount of Et&CI.

b. With catalyst E W C I

Solid XeF2 (50 mg, 0.30 mmol) was added to a suspension of red orange Ph2Tez
(24 mg, 0.06 mmol) in CD3CN (0.5 mL) in a 5 mL ptfe bottle (Ph2Te2is insoluble in

CD3CN solvent) at -10 OC. Reaction occurred d e r a few minutes, as judged by xenon
gas evolution, and the solution quickly tumed yellow. In addition, it was also noticed that

the solid particles gradually disappeared. At this stage, EWCI (2 mg, 0.012 -01)

was

dropped into the reaction mixture, more xenon gas was evolved, and the solution tumed
light yeiiow. M e r another 15 minutes, the solution becarne faint yellow to colourless.
The "F NMR showed the formation of PhTeFs with a yield greater than 90%.

3.2.2.2.6. Attempted preparation of C12SF4

Dark red sulfùr dichloride (10 pl, 0.16 mmol) in a microsyringe was added to a
solution of XeF2 (56 mg, 0.33 mmol) in CDzC12at room temperature in a pfte-lined NMR

tube. A rapid exothennic r a t i o n occurred with vigorous evolution of xenon gas after

EtJVCl(2 mg, 0.012 mmol) was added to the reaction mixture. The solution mixture was
constantiy shaken. The d o n was completed within 10 minutes. The colour of the
solution became much Lighter when the reaction was completed. The

'% NMR at room

temperature identified two broad peaks characteristic of SF4. A small amount of

DFEDF was also present, but no ChSF4 was formed.

3.2.2.3 Preparation of m l and aryl sulfuro fluonde
3.2.2.3.1 Preparation of arylsulfûr trifluoride ArSFl (Ar = Ph,pMeC&,

p-02NC&)

a. Synthesis of @-MeC&hS2

(p-MeC&l&S2 was prepared according to the method of synthesis of diphenyl

disulfide by Drabowicz and Mikolajczyk with slight modification.12'
Solid p-thiocresol (1.24 g, 10.0 m o l ) was added to a stirred solution of
dichloromethane (10 mL) and 10Y0aqueous potassium hydrogen carbonate in a round
bottomed Bask. The flask was irnrnersed in a water bath and a solution of bromine (0.8
mg, 5 mmol) was added slowly to the well-stirred mixture. During the addition of

bromine, the colour disappears quickly. Mer addition was completed, the CD2C12phase
was separated and the aqueous phase extracted with CDz& (10 mL). The CD2C12 phases

were combined and ciried with magnesium sulfate. Evaporation of the solvent CD2CI2
gave vimially pure light yellow solid (p-Mec&)&.
its known 13cand 'HNMR specûa.

The product was characterised by

b. Reaction of Ar2S2 With XeF2 (without EWCl)

In a typical reaction, soiid XeF2 (70 mg, 0.42 mmol) was added to a solution of
Ph2& (30 mg, 0.14 mmol) in C&C12 in a ptfe-hed NMR hibe at room temperature. Gas
slowly evolved. A "C NMR spectrum of this sample after 24 hours showed only -60%
of PMFpdong with some other unidentified products.

c. Synthesis of arylsulfur trinuoride, ArSF3, with catalyst

Solid XeF2 (1 15 mg, 0.68 m o l ) was added to a mixture of @-MeC&I&S2 (50
mg, 0.20 m o l ) and EWCl(4 mg, 0.024 mmol) in CDÎCh (0.3 mL) in a ptfe lined NMR

tube. The solution rapidly tumed yeUow with gas evolution. When gas evolution ceased,

the solution turned light yellow within 10 minutes. 19F4 and "C NMR coafirmed the

formation of p-MeC&SF3 with a yield greater than 95%. The total reaction time was
about 30 minutes.

3.2.2.3.2Preparation of Me3CSF3
a. Without Cl-

Tert-butyl sulfide (10 mL, 0.052 mmol) was syringed into a solution of XeFz
(45 mg, 0.26 mmol) in C&C12 (0.3 mL) in a ptfe lined NMR tube. Gas evolution took

place after shaking for a few minutes and the solution tumed yellow. A deep blue viscous
solution was M

y obtained. The "F and

13cNMR spectra of this sample indicated that

(Me3C)2S2decomposed to various unidentified compounds, but no Me3CSF3was found.

b. With catalyst E W C l

Solid XeF2 (70 mg, 0.41 m o l ) was added to a reaction mixture of tert-butyl
sulfide (10 mL, 0.052 mmol) and E@JCI (10 mg, 0.06 mmol) in CDzC12 (0.3 mL) in a
ptfe lined NMR tube at room temperature. Gas evolved and the solution tumed deep

yellow immediately. Upon tapping the ptfe lined NMR tube, gas evolution ceased within
10 minutes and the solution tumed back to colourless. "F NMR showed the formation of
Me3CSF3 with a yield -95%.

Adding excess amounts of EWCi and XeF2 M e r

oxidized dl Me3CSF3 to the sulfurOrI) compound, which upon loss of the tert-bu@
substituent gave SF5CI, as confirmed by "F

3.2.2.3.3

Preparation

of

ciibenzothiophene)

NMR

dibenzodifluorothiophene (oxidative

fluorination

of

Dibenzothiophene (22 mg, 0.12 mmol) was added to a solution of XeF2 (40 mg,
0.24 mmol) in CD2&.

There was no reaction within 30 minutes, as judged by the

absence of colour change and xenon gas evolution. Gas was evolved and the solution
himed yellow immediately d e r E W I (2 mg, 0.012 rnrnol) was added to the reaction
mixture. The solution went back to colourless at the end of reaction, The reaction was
complete within 30 minutes. Both "C and "F N M R spectra confirmed the formation of

dibenzodifluorothiophene in essentially quantitative yield. Further attempts to oxide this
dibenzodifluorothiophene to a S(V1) cornpound with the use of excess EWCl and XeF2

failed. The dibenzodifluorothiophene remained unchanged when another 20 mg of
EWCI was added to this solution which contained excess XeF2.

3.2.2.4Preparation of aryltetrafluorosulfur(VI) chloride
3.2.2.4.1 Preparation of tram-ArSF4CI (Ar = Ph, p-Mec&, p-02NC6&)

Method A) Tram-Arylte~uorosuifiu(VI)chioride in a one step method.

In a typical reaction, to a mixture solution of @-MeC&I&S2 (14.5 mg, 0.06
mmoi) and EWCl (20 mg, 0.12 m o l ) in CD3CN (0.3 mL) in a ptfe h e d NMR tube

was added XeFz (80 mg, 0.48 m o l ) . An exothermic rapid reaction occurred with

vigorous evolution of gas and the solution m e d yellow. When the evolution of gas
ceased, the solution tumed back to colourless within 10 minutes. The total reaction took
about 25 minutes. Analysis of the "F

NMR spectnim of this solution revealed the

formation of 84% of tram-(p-MeC6&)SFsCl, and -13% of @-MeC&)SOF3 (because

the reaction is carried out on such a small scale, the trace amount of moisture in the
solvent could easily cause hydrolysis). A modest amount of DF/FDF, C M , C&FCl
and excess unreacted XeF2 were a h found. After several days, the
sample again confirmed the presence of *ans-@-MeC&)SF4Cl

I3cNMR of this

in a very high yield.

Method B) Tram-aryltetrafluorosulfuro chloride in greater than -80% yield f?om

aryisuifûr(IV) trifluoride.
E w l (20 mg, 0.12 m o l ) was added to a fieshly prepared solution of PhSF3
(-0.12 mmol) and XeFt (40 mg, 0.24 mmol) in CD2C12 in a ptfe h e d NMR tube. A

rapid reaction occurred with gas evolution, and the solution tumed yellow. The reaction

mixture was tapped for 20 minutes, the mixture turned colourless, and the product, tramaryltetrafluorosulfuro chloride, tram-ArSF4C1, was characterised as described above in
rnethod A.

3.2.2.4.2Preparation of cis-ArSF4Cl
Cis-ArSF4C1 can also be synthesised by a method similar to the preparation of
tra11s-ArSF~C1,except that the amount of XeF2 has to be reduced.

Method A)

Solid XeF2 (60 mg, 0.36 mmol) was used to react with Ph2S2(13 mg, 0.06 mmol)
and E N C I (20 mg90.12 m o l ) in CD2C12at room temperature in a NMR tube with a
ptfe-insert according to the procedure described in method A for tram-ArSF4C1. The

1 9 ~

N M R of the solution showed an AB2C spin system for the reaction product, cis-PhSF4C1
(about 80%), tram-PhSF4C1(about IO%), and PhSOF3 (about 10Y0). Modest amounts of

DF/FDF, CD2F2,CD2FCl were also observed, but no excess XeF2 was found.

Method B)
Cis-ArSF4C1 c m also be prepared fiom the reaction of XeF2 and ArSF3 in the
presence of EGNCl.

E w l (20 mg9 0.12 mmol) was added to a k h l y prepared solution of PhSF3
(-0.12 m o l ) and XeF2 (20 mg, 0.12 m o l ) in C&C12 at room temperature in a ptfe

lined NMR tube according to the procedure descnbed in Method B for trm-ArSF4C1.

The anaiysis of the "F NMEt spectnim of this sample d e r the reaction showed the
formation of cis-PhSF4C1in 79%, frans-PhSF4CI in 13% and PhSOF3 in 6% yield.

3.2.2.4.3 Preparation of cis- and tram-PhTeF4Cl
The method of synthesis of cis- and tram-ArSF4Cl has been extended to the
preparation of cis- and tram-PhTeF4CI.
Ph2Te2(24 mg (0.06 mmol) was added into CD3CN in a 100 mL ptfe bottle.

Ph2Te2 is not soluble in CD3CN (0.5 mL). Then 30 mg (0.18 mmol) of XeF2 was added
slowly to this suspension. During each aliquot addition of XeF2, an exothemiic reaction

occumd with the evolution of xenon gas. Solid Ph2Te disappeared gradually with xenon
gas evolution, but the reddish orange colour remained. 20 mg (0.12 rnmol) of EWCI

was then added to the reaction mixture, but there was no colour change whatsoever.

Another 19 mg (0.1 1 m o l ) of XeF2 was dropped into the solution in small portions.
M e r the final addition, the orange colour of the solution became rnuch lighter within 5
minutes, when gas evolution ceased. "F NMFt of this solution indicated the formation of
cis- and tram-PhTeF4C1, as well as PhTeF3C12. No DF/FDF, CD2F2 and CD2FCl were

detected.

3.2.2.4.4 Reaction of ArSF4C1with BF3

An excess of BF3 was bubbled into a solution of cis- and tram-PhSF4C1 in

CDzCh in a NMR tube with a ptfe insert at room temperature in small portions. The
reaction mixture was shaken constantly and monitored by "F NMR. As shown kom the
specûa, the relative areas of the peaks for cis- and tram-PhSF4CI were gradually
decreasing, whereas the relative integration of PhSFs was increasing, and finally al1 cis-

and tram-PhSF4CI were converted to PhSF5.

3.2.2.4.5 Isomerization of tram-PhSF4CI to cis-PhSF4C1

a. With XeFz and EWCl

A pde-lined N M R tube containhg a solution of tram-PhSF4Cl (13.5 mg, 0.06 1

mmol) and cis-PhSF4Cl (7.5 mg, 0.034 mmol) in a-2:l ratio. XeFz (3 mg, 0.018 mmol)

in 0.3 mL CD3CN was treated with E W l (15 mg, 0.091 mmol), and the colourless
solution tumed yellow immediately with a srna11 amount of gas evolution. The "F NMR
spectmn revealed that:

(1) after 16 hours reaction tirne

a) the single sharp peak of @am-PhSF4C1 became very broad, and its relative
integration decreased dramatically

(b) the position of ail peaks fiom cisSPhSF4C1remained unchanged, but their relative
intensity increased
(c) the ratio of pans-PhSF4C1to cis-PhSF4C1changed fiom -2: 1 to -1 :2

(2) after 48 hours, more tram isomer was converted to the cis isomer, and the molar ratio
trans/cis was about 1:4
(3) &er 5 days, more tram isomer was converted to the cis isomer, and the molar ratio

irandcis was about 1:8

(4) nnally, after 2 weeks, al1 pans-PhSF4C1was converted to cis-PhSF4C1

b. On Standing
On standing, tram-ArSF4C1 can be also isomenzed to cis-ArSF4C1, but the rate

was much slower, especially in the presence of XeF2. Once dl the XeFz was used up,

then the isomerization could be a littie faster, but it still took about 2 months for d l the
tram isomer to be converted to the cis isomer.

3.2.2.4.6 Attempted isomerhtion of ci.-ArSF4CIto trm-ArSF4C1

A ptfe-hed NMR tube with ody cis-PhSF4C1 (20 mg, 0.09mmol) in CDICN (0.3

mi,) was treated with XeF2 (22mg. 0.12 mmol) and EWCl (1Smg, 0.09 m o l ) . "F
NMR of this solution showed only the presence of cis-PhSF4C1, and no h.am-PhSF4CI
was detected.

3.2.2.4.7 3 7 ~ ~ 3isotope
5 ~ 1shih on the

'%N M R spectnim of tram-ArSF4C1

All tram-ArSF4C1 compounds were prepared in NMR tubes with ptfe inserts
according to the methods described above. Ail these hibes, except the one with pansPhSF&I, were not degassed. Spectra were recorded by Guy Bernard on a Bniker AM
300 spectrometer at 282.363 MHz ("F). AU spectra were acquired at 300 K with spectral

width of 200-300 Hz.

3.2.2.4.8 Reaction of ArSF4Cl with water
Hydrolysis of ArSF4Cl by water is slow. Water (1: 1 molar ratio) was added to a
solution of tram-PhSF4Cl and cis-PhSF4C1in CD3CNand mixed by shaking the reaction
tube. AU PhSF4C1 was hydrolyzed to PhSOF3 after 2 days as revealed by "F NMR.
Another 1:l molar ratio of H20was added to this solution and al1 PhSOF3 was M e r
hydrolyzed to PhS02F.

3-2.2.5 Reaction of XeFz with EWC1
In order to get M e r information about the catalytic role of chloride ion in
oxidative fluorination of organosdfur compounds, we studied the reaction of XeF2 with
EWCL separately.

3.2.2.5.1 Reaction of XeF2 with E W I in C&C12 and CH2C12
Solid XeF2 (15 mg, 0.09 mmol) was added to a solution of E w l (20 mg, 0.12
mmol) in a mixture of CD2Clzand CH2C12in a ptfe-lined tube at room temperature. Gas
evolved at a modest rate and the solution tumed pale yellow. The "F NMR spectrum of

this solution after 20 minutes revealed the formation of FDF (the coupling between
deuterium and fluorine was observed), FHF. CD2F2,and CD2FCI. No ClF was detected.

On standing, the "F N M R peaks of F D F and F 3 F broadened and became overlapped
with the DF/HF peaks.

3.2.2.5.2 Chlorination of 1,l dphenylethene and cyclohexene
The pale yellow colour disappeared immediately on addition of 1,ldiphenylethene or cyclohexene to the above solution.
1,l-Diphenylethene Ph2C<H2 (30 ml, 0.17 mmol), in CD2C12 (0.2 mL) was
added to the reaction mixture of XeF2 and EWCI. The characteristic colour of chlorine
disappeared immediately. The 'H NMR spectnun confirmed the known reaction of

chiorine with 1,l diphenylethene to give 1)-dichloro- l ,1diphenylpropane and Zchlorol ,1diphenylethene.

3.2.2.6. Molecular orbital calculations

The mechanism of oxidative-addition of f i u o ~ to
e organosuh compounds was

studied. Molecular orbital dculations were perfomed to obtain the structures of
intermediates that are too labile for direct experimental observation.
Al1 ab initio molecular orbital calcdations were performed with the

GAUSSIAN86 and GAUSIAN92 system of programs on the Unix system and Amdahl

5870 system. The geometrical parameters were fully optimised with the analytical
gradient method by the Hartree-Fock method. Standard literature values were used for
the geometries of phenyl substituents. Only b a i s sets STO-3G*,3-21G*and 6-3lG*
were used in the calculation of these fairly large molecules in this chapter.

3.3 R d t s and discussion
3.3.1 Oxidative fluorulation by xenon difluoride in the presence of EWCI

Since its discovery in 1962, xenon difluoride, XeF2, has k e n a particular
attractive a s an oxidative fluorination agent both in main group chemistry and in organic
fluorine chemistry for the following reasons:
(1) Stable solid xenon difluoride is available commercidIy and is inert to nickel monel,

thoroughly dried glas or Teflon equipment at room temperature.
(2) It readily oxidizes the central element of main group compouods under mild
conditions, very smoothly and efficiently, more or less at room temperature without
destruction of other bonds, which makes it especially favourable for controllable selective
oxidative fluorination.
(3) The very inert xenon gas is the only side product in the oxidative fluorination by

XeF2, dlowing very clean reactions.
Specific instances of oxidative fluorination of main group compounds by XeFz
have been reported fiom this and other laboratones'".

-

Some typical examples of

fluorination or oxidative fluorination (eq 52-59) by xenon difluoride are given below:
[52] C&(CH3)SiCI(H)

+ XeF2

C&(CH3)SiF2 + Xe

+ HCI

-+

ïhese reactions demonstrate that XeFz is a very powemil oxidative fluorination

agent. However, in some cases, oxidative fluorination of higher oxidation state main
group compounds with xenon difluoride is a slow process, giving products in low yield.
in some other cases, there is no reaction at ail.

Ph2SF2

+

XeF2

Ph2SO

+

XeF2

No reaction for a month

-#--)

No reaction for 12 hours

Thercfore, a modified and enhanced method of oxidative fluorination of organosulfuro
to organodfÛr(vr) by xenon difluonde in the presence of tetraethylammoniurn chloride,

EWCI, will be discussed.

3.3.2 Preparation of phenylfluoromlfurOrI) oxides
3.3.2.1 Oxidative fluorination of diphenyl sulfoxide
Aryl derivatives of sulfûr oxide fluoride cannot be obtained by arylation of SOF4.

'

Sauer and ~hreeve* synthesized bis@erfluotoaiky1)sulfur oxydifluonde, RWS(O)F2 by

the reaction of chloride monofluonde (CE) with perfiuoroallryl d o x i d e , R&{SO.

il son'^^

carried out the oxidation of S a with XeF2 in the presence of fluoride and

chloride ions. Zupan and ~ajc"' carried out the oxidation of PhzSO by XeF2, and
postdated that Ph2S(0)F2 was formed as an intermediate which hydrolyzed rapidly to the
suifone, Ph2S&. The direct oxidative fluorination of diorganyl sulfoxide by the method

of ~u~~ert,''~
who first prepared Ar2S(0)F2 using elementai fluorine, Fz, did give a
modest yield, but during the fluorination process, one aromatic substituent was lost and
ArS(0)Fp was also one of the nnal products. Hence, a convenient high yield synthetic
method of o r g a n o - s d f k o oxide fluoride compounds, without loss of the aromatic
substituent, will be discussed in this section.
Diphenyl sulfoxide, Ph2S0, reacts with XeF2 very slowly when no catalyst was
used, as shown in Figure 27. Mer 2 days, only about 2/3 of the starting material Ph2S0
was oxidized to Ph2S(0)F2. Therefore, an alternative synthesis was necessary for the

reaction of Ph2S0 with XeF2.

Figure 27. "C NMR s p e c t m of reaction products of Phfi0 with XeFz in the absence of catalyst. The s p e c t m was recorded afier a

two day reaction time. lntegration shows only -213 of Ph2S0 @eaks b) was converted to Ph2S(0)F2(peaks a)

Oxidative

fluorination

is

very

fast

when

a

catalytic

amount

of

tetraethylammonium chloride, EWCI,is used, as s h o w in eq [60].

The synthesis of Ph2S(0)F2

was

carried out by adding XeF2 and -1%

tetraethylammonium chloride, EWCI,to diphenyl sulfoxide, Ph2S0, in dichloromethane

or acetonitrile at ambient temperature, eq [60]. The reaction was compieted within 5
minutes and the yield was greater than 95%, as judged by the 13cand "F NMR spectra.

AU reactions were monitored by "C rather than

NMR because the

starting

material Ph2S0 and the hydrolysis product Ph2S& cannot be observed by the latter
technique. Traces of moishue rapidly hydrolyzed Ph2S(0)F2 to Ph2S02, and the same
result was found by Zupan and his CO-workers.l lg This hydrolysis reaction provided a
usefid critenon for judging whether reagents and solvent were adequately dned.
The

13cand

19'F NMR spectra of Ph2S(0)F2are shown in Figures 28 and 29,

respectively .

The structures of Ph2S(0)F2 and P ~ ~ s ( o ) Fwith
~ , atom numbering, are shown in
scheme 5.

Scheme 5. Atomic

for Ph2S(0)F2and P h 2 S 0 ~ + .
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Figure 29. 'OF NMR spectnim of Ph2S(0)F2

The 191? N M R spectnim gives a single fluorine resonance at 99.5 ppm because the
two fluorines are equivalent. The

I3cN M R spectnim of Ph2S(0)F2 is also very simple

since the two phenyl substituents are equivdent. Carbon nuclei in the phenyl mbstituents
are coupled to two equivalent fluorines and this gives a triplet resooance for the two
carbons closest to sulfur. Coupling over 4 bonds or more is not seen.

nie assignments of CLC4 peaks in the "C N M R spectra of Ph2S(0)F2 are based
on the integrated peak intensities and the multiplicity of carbon-fluorine coupling, and
related NMR spectra in the litexatm. The ipso-carbon, Cl, is a triplet with large
coupling (17.1 Hz) and has the smaliest integrated intensity because it lacks a NOE. It is
also the most deshielded (downfield) as shown in Figure 28. The integrated intensity of
the para-carbon C4 resonance is about haif that of C2 and C3 peaks because it has ody

one carbon.

Assignment of ortho- and meta- carbon resonances is based on the

magnitude of carbon-fluorine couphg constants. C2 is a triplet with a 3 ~ C - F6.1 H z , whüe

C3 is a singlet because it is too far away fiom the fluorine atoms (4 bonds). Al1 13cand

"F NMR spectral data for PhzSOFz(Figure 28-29 and Table 6) are in agreement with that

'

reported by ~ u ~ ~ el3 r t .
Addition of a catdytic amount of tetraethylammonium brornide, E w r , also
accelerates the oxidative fluorination of Ph2S0 with XeF2 and the detailed reaction
mechanism (pathway) will be discussed shortly.

3.3.2.2 Proposed mechanism of oxidative-fluorimtion of diphenyl d o x i d e

110

3.3.2.2.1 Reaction of XeF2 with EWCl

Experimentai d t s fiom this laboratory have demonstmted that the oxidative
fluorination of organochalcogen(IV) to organochaicogen~by XeF2 is very slow or
does not take place at ail, except in the presence of E W l . The oxidative £horination
a d o r chlorination of sulfur, selenium and teiiuriurn compounds such as diphenyl
sulfoxide, diphenylsulfur difluoride, diaryl disulfide, diphenyl diseleniun, and diphenyl
ditelluriun etc., occurs very rapidly and smoothly under d d conditions on addition of
xenon difluoride and E W 1 . In most cases, the sulfure and teiluriumo products
are formed in essentially quantitative yield within a few minutes at room temperature.
What is the (catalytic) role of chloride ion? In order to obtain m e r information
about the chloride ion in the oxidative addition of fluorine andior chlorine to
organochalcogen compounds, we studied the reaction of xenon difluoride with EWCl
separately, and we propose that chioride ion, when reacted with XeF2, is a convenient
source of a chlorine radical, and anhydrous and HF-ke fluoride ion F, according to
e s [611*

In support of eq [61], it was found that a pale yeilow solution was obtahed when XeF2
was added to a solution of E W I , and that colour disappeared on addition of
cyclohexene or Ph2CCH2. 'H N M R spectra confirmed the reaction [62], as shown in
Figure 30.

Identification of F, dong with DF,FDT, CD2FCI and C&F2, was confïrmed by

"F NMR spectroscopy as seen for example in Figure 31. Anhydrous F

reacts with

organic solvents to produce DF, FDF and fluorinated solvents, and this is a known
rea~tion.'*~Hydrogenmalogen exchange to give DF and other fluorinated solvents is
believed to occur via a radical process.125

DKF

c86

XeF,

SF= 152.9 ppm

SF= 162.9 ppm

6F=1752 ppm

DFL

6F=153.3 ppm
JDp17.9Hz
6F-144.3 ppm
J0~6.4
HZ

CDF,

6F=170.3 pprn

Figure 3 1. "F NMR spectnim of the reaction products of Et&JCl with XeF2
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It has been shown previously in the Litemture that XeFz oxidizes HCI to ~
and aikaline solutions of XeFz liberate fluonde

1

Fluonde ion is dso liberated

during the oxidation of iodide ion by x ~ F ~ . ' ~ '

3.3.2.2.2 Proposed mechanism of oxidative-fluorination of diphenyl mlfoxide
The synthesis of Ph2S(0)F2 was camed out in an N M R tube with a
polytetrafîuoroethylene (ptfe) insert by adding equivalent amount of XeF2 and -1 %
tetraethyIammoniurn chloride, E w l , to 0.3-0.6 mm01 of diphenyl sulfoxide, Ph2S0, in
dichioromethane or acetonitrile at ambient temperature, eq [60]. The reaction was
completed rapidly, within 5 minutes, and Ph2S(0)F2 was formed in essentially
quantitative yield.

During the reaction, the pale green colour of Clz was visible, and m e s of the
solvent fluorination reaction products such as CD2F2and CD2FCl were detected by

'9

NMR, which is in agreement with eq [61]. Traces of the hydrolysis product, Ph2S02,
were sometirnes detected by "C

but hydrolysis could be completely eliminated by

further drying of salvent and reagents.

In the absence of chioride ion, the formation of diphenyldinuorosulfoxide
Ph2S(0)F2proceeds sluggishly over a period of 2-6 days, but the addition of catalytic
amount (-1% molar) of chloride ion (Et$W) or bromide ion (EtJWr) brings about a
smooth reaction in hi& yield. Evidently, chioride ion is an effective catalyst, and we

~

~

propose that chloride ion, as a resuit of its oxidation by XeF2, is a convenient source of
anhydn,~and HF-& fluoride ion F and chlorine radical Cr. Hence, we propose that in
the presence of fluoride ion and chlorine radical, oxidative fluorination proceeds
according to the mechanism of Scheme 6.

Scheme 6.

Proposed mechanism of oxidative fluorination of Ph2S0by XeF2 in the
presence of fluoride ion.

The fint step of the reaction mechanism is the addition of a Buoride ion to the
starting compound, Ph2S0, then fluoroanion Ph2S(0)Fis oxidized to the phenylsulfuro

radical intermediate Ph2S(O)F, followed by cleavage of weak [S-F-Xe]

'

bridging bonds.

The radical intermediate M e r reacts with XeF2 or XeF to give the final pmduct and
regenerates the XeF radical.

There is support in the literature for the mechanism of Scheme 6. For instance,
the addition of fluoride ion to sulfur (TV) compounds produces stable anions such as
SOIF; SFC, CF3SF4-,etc.,'28 as shown in the following reactions, eq [636S].

The intemediary of a sulfùro radical appears reasonable in view of known related
sulfko

radical^'^^ such as SOFi, CF30SF(, and ROSFi. Fluoro anions are often good

electron donors. Anion-to-radical oxidation, as proposed in Scheme 6, is also known for
other f l u o ~ a t e dspecies, e.g. oxidation of P ~ S ~ Fto? PhSiF; in the presence of electron
a ~ c e ~ t o r s(See
. ~ ~the foilowing Scheme 7 and the previous discussion of the ab hitio

MO study of silicon-fluorine and silicon-carbon bond cleavage in organofluorosilicates in
Chapter 2).

Scheme 7. Fluom anions as single electron donors

Our experiments do not allow us to i d e n w the oxidizing agent that converts
Ph2S(0)F to Ph2S(0)F, although Cl2 or XeF2 are possibilities. In the case of oxidation
of P~s~F: to PhSiF;, nurnerous one-electron acceptors can be useda', including metal
ions, halogen compounds, tetracyanoethylene, etc.. The intermediacy of XeF has been
proposed before,I3O and its s p e c t m is known."'
It is conceivable that the end product Ph2S(0)F2can be formed by the addition of

F' to anionic Ph2S(0)F, and arguments againsfS3and in favo~r,'~*
of a role for positive
fluorine have been discussed. We consider the direct transfer of F+ nom a cationic
species such as x ~ I ?

or FXeFXeF' to be problematic because of the

shortening/strengthening of bonds that is generally observed in cationic

fluor ide^.'^

Consequently, the formal addition of F+ rnay occur in two steps, involving the initial
formation of a radical intermediate, Ph2S(0)F, foliowed by the transfer of F, fiom FXe'
or XeF2, as outlined in Scheme 7.
The rnechanism of Scheme 7 explains why some oxidations, but not others, are
carried out in the presence of fluoride ion. A fluoride ion dlows the formation of anions,
which are then oxidized to radicals. But radicais can be formed without the anionic
intemediates because many oxidizing agents are themselves sources of fkee radicals, e.g.
SOIF from

. ~ ~vigorous reaction conditions
or CF30' fiom C F ~ O O C F ~More

of heating or irradiation may, however, be required if radicals are generated directly fiom
oxidizing agents because bonds of moderate strength must be broken, e.g. RO-OR, Cl-CI,

F-XeF,whereas only very weak bridging bonds, Le. [S--F-Xe]', are cleaved if oxidation
occurs in the presence of fluoride ion.

Such a mechanistic anaiysis can be extended to other well-known oxidations. For
example, the Reed reaction, Le. the chlorosdfonation of organic compounds with
chlorine and S a , generally includes the following ~teps.'~~

By analogy with the cleavage of [S-F--Xe]' bonds in Scheme 7, oxidation of

sulfbro compounds in the Reed reaction may involve cleavage of the [S-CI-Cl]'

bond,

as proposed in eq [67l

3.3.2.2.3 intermediates and molecular orbital calculations
The mechanism of Scheme 6 postdates that F,rather than Cl; forms an anionic

Ph2S(0)X intermediate. In an aaempt to uncover any differences between the reactivity
of F and Cl- ions, or F and CI'radicals, we carried out ab initio calculations of several
anionic and radical species 19-22 using the GAUSSIAN92 programlgwith a fixed phenyl
ring of standard geometry at the 3-21G*level. The calculated structures are shown in

Figure 32. Phenyl substituents in 19-20 have been replaced with fluor0 substituents in
21-22 in order to simplify the calculations. Experimental structural data are available for

compounds such as 23-25, as shown in Figure 33, and our analysis is based on a simple
cornparison between calcuiated and experimental structures. S-X bond lengths are also
known for related compounds such as SOF2 (158.0 pm), SOC12 (207.0 pm), and S&Clz
(199.0

'31

Figure 32. Calculated geometries of some anionic and radical species.

The calculated structures of fluoroanion 19 and chloroanion 21 reveal a sigiilficant
difference in S-X bond length. The S-F bond length in 19 is 162.9 pm, which may be
compared with experimental S-F bond lengths of 153.9-1 59.6 pm in 23-25, for an average
lengthening of 3.9%. On the other hand, the cl-doroanion 21 has a cdculated S-Cl bond
length of 230.5 pm, which is 12.6% longer than the experimentai S-Cl bond length of
204.7 pm in 25.

The lengthewd/weakened S-Cl bond in 21 implies a short-lived

intermediate of low concentration, which makes fiuther oxidation to a chloro radical less
likely. The relatively shodstrong S-F bond in fluornanion 19, Ph2S(0)F, however,

implies a more stable intermediate of greater concentration, which favours subsequent
oxidation to the fluom radid 20, Ph2S(0)F. Such an interptetation can explain the

unique role of fluonde ion in 6, and is consistent with catalysis of oxidation reactions by
CsF and KF?

Figure 33. Experimental structural data of some sulfur 0 halides

Quite a different conclusion is reached on the basis of the calculated structures of
radical species 20 and 22. The S-F bond length in 20 is 159.5 pm, which may be
compared with expimental S-F bond lengths of 153.9-159.6 pm in 23-25.

The

chloroanion 22 has a calculated S-Clbond length of 199.1 pm, which is compared with
the experimental S-Clbond length of 204.7 pm in 25. Both S-F and S-Cl bond lengths
are shorter/stronger in the radicais than in the anions and, most significantly, both S-F and
S-Cl bonds in the radicals are comparable in length to those in stable compounds 23-25.
These results suggest that both fluoro and chloro radicals are reasonable intemediates.
According to this interpretation, fluorosulfuro radical Ph2S(0)F' may be formed from
sources of F', or by oxidation of fluoroanion Ph2S(0)F, whereas chlorosulfur0r) radical
Ph2S(0)C1' can only be formed fiom sources of CI'. It is interesthg to speculate whether

the behaviour of the F-Fsystem in the oxidation reaction, as discussed above, is shared

by the closely related OH.-HO system.

3.3.2.3 Synthesis of diphenylsulfuro cation, ph2s(0)Ff

Reaction pathways change abruptly in the presence of Lewis acid. Addition of
boron trifluoride, BF3, to Ph2S(0)F2produced the diphenylsu~fûrocation, Ph2S(O)F',

in essentiaiiy quantitative yield according to eq 68.
equipment for months and can be characterized by "F and
34-35).

This cation is stable in ptfe

I3cN M R (Table 6 and Figure

Fluorine- 19 NMR Spectrum

Ph2s(0)~'
6F=29.5 ppm

The 19F NMR spectnim in Figure 34 shows a singlet at 29.5 ppm, as only one
fluorine is lefi in the molede, and the

13cN M R examination of Ph2s(0)F' in Figure 35

revealed the equivalence of the two phenyl substituents. The presence of one fluorine
atom in the molecuie is proven by the doubiet splitting of the ipso carbon C l and oaho
carbon C2.

Reaction [68]is written as an equilibrium, but this equilibrîum lies completely to
the right and it does not provide a pathway of rapid fluorine exchange, as demonstratcd

by the

13cNhlR spectrum in Figure 34, which shows retention of C-S-F coupling in a i l

samples of purified P~~S(O)F%F;. Since CI-F and C2-F coupling is clearly visible,

there cannot be any fluorine exchange in the cation which is rapid in the NMR time scale.

Rapid exchange does occur on mixing P~~s(o)F+BF~'
and Ph2S(0)F2 at room
temperature, as will be discussed in the following section.

3.3.2.4 Fluorine exchange in the ~ h(o)F~-P~~s(O)F'
2 ~
system and preparation of

diphenyldichlorosulfuro oxide

3.3.2.4.1 Fluorine exchange in the P~~s(o)F~-P~~s(o)F+
system

The fluorine exchange studies were d e d out for a mixture of Ph2S(0)F2 and
P~~s(o)F+
cation. A symmetrical intermediate with a weak bridging S-F-S bond may
be postulate& as show in Scheme 8.

Scheme 8. Proposed mechdsm of fluorine exchange in the P ~ ~ s ( o ) F ~ - P ~ ~ s ( O ) F '
system

In support of the mechanism of Scheme 8, it may be noted that reIated cations of S(VI),
S e o and T e 0 are stable13' e.g. OSF;,

OSF~C~',RN=sF:,

RSF& M ~ N S F ~and
+

FS[C&I&(CF~)~O]~. Rapid fluorine exchange between cationic and neutral
tellurium(VI) fluorides has k e n discussed for the Ph3TeFz?C-~h3~eW
(X=F, Cl, OH)
systemsg, and fluorine-bridged intemediates are postdated in each case.
exchange and isomerization in octahedral s u l f h o

Fluorine

and tellurium0n) fluorides

undoubtedly involves cationic species because the processes are catalyzed by Lewis acids
such as SbF5, PFs, and BFo. In some cases, Lewis acids are not deliberately added, but
the H20-HF-glass system may inadvertently provide boron- or silicon- containing Lewis
acids?

Mixtures of Ph2S(0)F2 and ~hzS(0)F'were prepared in two ways, either by

mixing a sample of Ph2S(0)F2 and P ~ ~ s ( o ) F % For
~ ; by adding l e s than an equivalent
of BF3 to Ph2S(0)F2. The latter method is generdly more convenient because it reduces
the handling of moisture sensitive compounds. The

13cN M R

chemical shift of C l

moves downfield by 21.5 ppm, as Ph2S(0)F2 is converted to PhzS(O)F', in agreement
with the trend established for a variety of main group fluorides, in which Cl shifts

d ~ d e i by
d 16 to 26 ppm a s F is removed. (See Section 3.3.2.5 for more details).
Rapid fluorine exchange in the P ~ ~ s ( o ) F ~ - P ~ ~ s (system
o ) F ~ can be monitored and

studied by eitherF'' or 13cNMR at room temperature (300 K)as shown in Figure 36 and
Figure 37.
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Figure 38. I9I? NMR specûum of a 6:1 mixture of Ph2S(0)F2and P ~ ~ S ( O ) F + B
inFCD2CIz
~
at room temperature.
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Carbon- 13 N M R Spectrum

Figure 39. "C NMR spectrum of a 6:1 mixture of Ph2S(0)F2 and P ~ ~ S ( O ) F + Bin
F ~CDQ
-

at room temperature.

The

13cNMR of the mixture shows that the JCaFcoupling in both Ph2S(0)F2 and

ph2S(0)F+is 10% and the "C NMR resonances for phenyl groups in both Ph2S(0)F2and
ph2s(0)F+were not observed, instead, only the weighted average and broadened peaks of
CLC4 of the phenyl group were observed at ambient temperahue because of rapid

fluorine exchange.
The "F N M R peaks for both Ph2S(0)F2and ph2s(0)F+also disappeared and ody
one very broadened peak between GF[Ph2S(0)F2] and Gphzs(O)F+I was obtained. %
and "C NMR spectra with different concentrations of reactants are shown in Figure 38

and 39.
Variable temperatine "F NMR experiments on a m i m e of Ph2S(0)F2 and

P~~s(o)F+
were carried out in CD2C12 solution fkom 300 K down to 200 K. Figure 40
illustrates the temperature-dependent '?F NMR spectra observed in the Ph2S(0)F2 and

ph2s(0)F' system. At 300 K, fluorine exchange occurs at an intemediate rate. A very
broad peak was observed. The chemical shift of the mixture is very close to the weighted

average chernical shifts of Ph2S(0)F2 and ph2s(0)F+. As the temperature decreases to
270 K, the fluorine exchange moves to slow exchange range, and two broad separated
peaks appear. Successive sharpening of the single peak occurs with decreasing rate
constant (on decreasing the temperature), and eventually at 200 K the fluorine exchange
is essentially stopped. Two very sharp peaks corresponding to the ''rigid" compounds

Ph2S(0)F2and Ph2S(0)F were obtained, and integration of this low temperature spectrum
gives a direct masure of the ratio of Ph2S(0)F2and P~~s(o)F+,
which is consistent with

the ratio obtained from the room temperature 'k Cspectnim and the weighted

ph2S(O)~"

6F49.5 ppm

----

Figure 40. Variable-temperature "F NMR spectra of a 3:1 mixture of Ph2S(0)F2 and

P~~s(o)F%F~in CD2C12.

Figure 41. Variable-temperature

P ~ ~ s ( o ) F % Fin
~ CDzC12.

'9 NMR spectra of a 6:l

mixture of Ph2S(0)F2 and

average of the CLC4 chernical shifts. The temperatine-dependent

NMR spectra

1 9 ~

shown in Figue 40 and 41 clearly display these effects.
niat bridged S-FUS bonds are indeed longedweaker than terminal S-F bonds in
typical suifûr fluorides, a s required by the rnechanism of Scheme 6, is apparent fiom the

calculated S-F--S bridge bond of 193.7 prn in 26. An experimental value of 21 1.7 ppm

has been found for the S-F-S bridge bond in

Cdculated and experimental terminal

S-F bond lengths in 26-27 are considerably shorter, in the range 150-173 pm.

Figure 42.

Calculated and experimentd structures for bridged S-F-S
Compounds.

3.3.2.4.2Preparation of diphenyldichlorosulfbr(VI) oxide

The mechanism of fluorine exchange in the Ph2S(0)Fz-PhzS(0)Ffsystem can be
generalised and applied to the synthesis of Ph2S(O)Ch, as proposed in Scheme 9. Both

mechanisms of Scheme 8 and Scheme 9 involve cleavage of [S-F-BI

+

and [S-F-SI

bridging bonds.

Scheme 9. Proposed mechanism of formation of Ph2S(0)C12,

+

idFigure 43. (a) The

I3cNMR spectmm of a 45:55

(0.297 mm01 in total) mixture of

phzs(0)Ff and Ph2S(O)F2 in a ptfe-Iined NMR tube in CD2C12 solution. (b) The same
sample &er addition of 18 mg (0.12 m o l ) of E W I , showing that al1 species in
solution are undergohg rapid halogen exchange. (c) The "C

N M R spectrum after

addition of another 50 mg (0.32 mmol) of EWCI to b, showing that halogen exchange is
stopped. Eight carbon peaks expected for a mixture of "rigid"Ph2S(0)C12and Ph2S(0)F2

are observed. The Cl44 peaks of the hydrolysis product Ph2S02 are marked with an
asterisk.

Ph2S(0)C12was prepared by adding an excess of tetraethylammonium chloride to

a solution containing P~~s(o)F+,
and identified by

13cNMR and by

its hydrolysis to

Ph2S(0)C12. The Cl-C4 chemical shifts of Ph2S(O)CI2 are very similar to those of
Ph2S(0)F2,as seen in Table 6 and Figure 42, and the absence of Cl-F and C2-F coupling
connmis that no S-F bonds are present. The possibility tbat an exchange process is

responsible for lack of CI-F or C2-F coupling was mied out tbrough preparation of a
sampie containing a mixture of Ph2S(0)C12and Ph2S(0)F2. This mixture showed eight
13

C N M R peaks, as expected for a mixture of "ngid" Ph2S(0)C12 and Ph2S(0)F2. As

shown in Figure 43c, hydrolysis of this mixture gave only Ph2S02, eq [69], as confirmeci

by

13cNMR.

Some evidence for the stoichiometry and mechanism of scheme 9 was obtained by
adding varying amounts of Cl- to a solution containing Ph2S(0)F2and Ph2s(0)F? If the
amount of Cl- is less than that of P~~s(O)F+,
the

13cNMR spectnim shows ody four

broadened and averaged Cl-C4 peaks (seen in Figure 42b), as all species in solution
undergo rapid halogen exchange in the presence of excess cation ph2S(0)F'. If the
amount of Cl- (a large excess) exceeds that of cation P~~S(O)F+,
then halogen exchange is
stopped and the "C NMR spectm shows eight carbon peaks as expected for a mixture
of '*rigidNPh2S(0)Ch and Ph2S(0)F2. Integation of the

"C NMI2 spectrum shows that

each mole of cation ph2s(0)Ff produced half a mole of Ph2S(0)C12and half a mole of
Ph2S(0)F2,consistent with the stoichiometryof Scheme 9.

Brief investigation by

13cNMR

showed that no fluorine exchange occurs in a

mixture of Ph2S(0)F2 and Ph2S02,nor in a mixture of Ph2S& and Ph2s(0)F'.
The reaction of EmCI with Ph2S(0)F+ was studied separately and the feaction
was monitored by

"C NMR When 18 mg (0.12 mmol) of EtiNCl was added

to

a

mixture of Ph2S(0)F2 and P ~ ~ S ( O ) F
in+C&CI2, only the average broadened peaks of Cl-

C4 of phenyl were observed (indicating a much slower exchange rate) in its "C

NMR

spectnim, as shown in Figure 43. When another 50 mg (0.32 mmol) of E w C l was

added to the reaction mixture,

I3cNMR

revealed that the exchange was completely

stopped and two types of "rigid" phenyl denvatives of sulfur compounds, were fomed as
characteriseci in Figue 43c and Table 6, with very similar chernical shifts of CLC4 of the
phenyl rings. Hydrolysis of the reaction products by adding excess of water into the
reaction mixture produced Ph2S02 as the only hydrolysis product.

TABLE 6

and 13cNMR chernical shifts @pm) and C-Fcoupling constants (Hz)
of some diphenylsulfiu oxyhalides

r

Compound

6C1

6C2

6C3

6C4

P ~ s ( o ) F + ~ ~ F29.5
~

126.3 (1 0.8 Hz)

129.8 (1.3 HZ)

132.2

141.5 (1.2 Hz)

ph2s(o)F2

99.0

147.8 (17.1 Hz)

124.9 (6.1 Hz)

129.2

132.9

Ph2S(0)C12

---

145.9

124.4

129.4

131.1

6F

3.3.2.5

13cNMR study of phenyl derivatives of B, Si, Sn, P, Te and S fluondes
The above and previous NMR studies of fluorine exchange in silicon, phosphonis,

and telluriurn fluondes in our laboratory have found that intermolecular fluorine

exchange is rapid in systems such as Ph2S(0)F2-PbS(O)F+,Mess3-MeSi&-, s ~ F ~ - s ~ F &
PhPF4-PhPF5; and P ~ J T ~ F z + - P ~through
~ T ~ F ~fluorine-bridged
,
intermediates.

This

intermolecular exchange, sometimes initiated by common impurities, may complicate
spectral identification if

19'

NMR is i w d to monitor fluorine site exchange.

I3cNMR

spectroscopy is particdarly useful for confirming the geometry since it reveals the
equivaience of the non-labile phenyl substituent in both exchanging species.
Ten published

I3cNMR spectni of phenylelement fluorides are collected, dong

with P ~ ~ s ( oand
)F+
Ph2S(0)F2 for cornparison purpose. The same numbering systern
was used for ail compounds. For those molecules which have two types of phenyl

substituents, e.g. mer-Ph3TeF3,two sets of carbons CbC4 and Cl1-C4'are used (seen in
Scheme 10). The distribution of the chemical shifts of al1 12 compounds is s h o w in

Table 7. As we can see from the table. the

I3cNMR chemical shifi of ipso carbon Cl

moves consistently downfield by 15.6 to 25.7 ppm as F is added to various phenylelement fluorides. There is an opposite effect on carbons C2-C4, which move upfield a s

F is added, with the exception of C2 of PhS& C4 has the largest upfield chemical shift
change, C2 has a modest change, while C3 has hardly changed although it indeed moved
slightly upfield.

PhEFn

E=B, C,Si, P, S
n=2-5

Scheme 10. Atom numbering for phenylelement fluorides.

Table 7. "C NMR chernical shifts (ppm) and C-F coupling collsfants (in H g in
parenthesis) of some phenyl derivatives of B,C, Si, P, Te, and S fluorides.

150.1 (49.2)

1 131.8 (1.6)

1 126.8(O)

141.8 (34.9)

137.7 (3.2)

127.2 (O)

125.9(20.0)

137.4

129.8

128.8 (O)

A similar qualitative behavior in the P~~s(o)F'-P~~s(o)F~
system has also been

observed. The I3cchemical shiff of CI shifts downfield by 2 1.5 ppm, C4 moves upfield
by 8.6 ppm, C2 shifb upfield by 4.9 ppm, and C3 moves upfield only by 0.6 ppm as

demonstrateci in Figure 44. In mixtures of Ph2S(O)F2 and Ph2S(O)F+, only the weighted
average "C shifts can be observed at ambient temperature because of rapid fluorine
exchange, as illustrated in Figure 44 for a 4555 mixture.

Figure 44. Distribution of

I

I

1

150

140

130

I

120 ppm

13cN M R chemical shifts of the Ph2s(0)F+ and Ph2S(0)F2

system. The 45:55 mixture of P~~s(o)F'and Ph*S(O)F2 was prepared by adding BF3 to a

solution of Ph2S(0)F2 in C 9 C l 2 . Also shown for cornparison is the

I3cNMR spectrum

3.3.2.6 Ph2S(0)F2and the H20-HF-@asssystem
The hydrolysis of difiuorosulfurane oxides, R2S(0)F2, and reactiom with glass,
aicohols, and other reagents, has been reported.6'*l 14*1l9

Our study of fluorine exchange

in the P ~ ~ s ( o ) F ~ - P ~ ~ s (systern
o ) F ~ described above suggested a method of monitoring
the effects of the H20-HF-glass system. The latter system often interferes with synthetic
and mechanistic studies of reactive fluorinated compounds.

The detection method

depends on the 13cNMR spectnim of the "rigid" hydrolysis product PhzS@, eq [70],and

on the weighted average of the

13cNMR spectrum of rapidly exchanging Ph2S(0)F2 and

ph2s(0)F' in eq [72]. In addition, the ratio of fluorinated products can be detemhed
either by integration of the low temperature '?F NMR spectrum where aU exchange is
stopped, or at room temperature by means of the weighted average

13cNMR

chernical

shifts, as described earlier in this chapter. Therefore, if the concentration of the cation is
known, then an estimate can be made of the amount of Lewis acid in solution. Another
convenient feature about this system is that the hydrolysis product of Ph2S(0)F2, i.e.

Ph2S02, is not involved in the exchange process, but it cm be readily detected by

NMR.

13c

Experiments were d e d out with dry and wetîed g l a s in order to distinguish
between water on the surface of g l a s and water that arises as a result of a chemical
reaction of g l a s with hydrogen fluoride, as in eq [73]
[731

Borosiiicate glass

HF

*

Hfl + BF3 + SiF4 +

=-O

First, the "C NMR spectnim of Ph2S(0)F2 is recorded in a ptfe-iined NMR tube

in CDs12 solution as shown in Figure 45(a). The coupling of Cl-S-F, as well as C2-S-F
is clearly seen, hence there is no S-F bond cleavage in Ph2S(0)F2.
Nexf a small dried capillary of borosilicate glass"' was added to Ph2S(0)F2
solution. The

I3cN M R

spectrum was recorded immediately. and again after several

hours. The spectrum shown in Figure 45@) was recorded d e r 18 hr, and it is identical to
that of umacted Ph2S(O)F2, as s h o w in Figure 45(a). Coupling of Cl-S-F, as weU as
C2-S-F is retained, and this demonstrates that dry glass does not react with Ph2S(0)F2

within 18 hr.

Finally, a small capillary of borosilicate glas was dipped into water and then
added to the above sample. As seen in Figure 45(c), four new CLC4 peaks of the
hydrolysis product Ph2S02 are clearly visible. The hydrolysis product Ph2S02does not
participate in any exchange process, and its C 1-C4 peaks can be uniquely identified by
cornparison with an authentic sample. There is a significant change in the CLC4
chemical shifts of Ph2S(0)F2, and the C l triplet (and C2 triplet) has been replaced by a
single averaged peak. These four averaged CbC4 peaks in Figure 45(c) are due to an
equilibrium between Ph2S(0)F2and P~~s(o)F+,
Scheme 8, which has been discussed in
the previous section of this chapter.

Figure 45 (a) The

13cNMR spectnun of Ph2S(0)F2(0.297 mmol) in a ptfe-hed NMR

tube in C&Clt solution. The expanded Cl region shows a triplet due to C-S-Fcoupling.
@) The same sarnple after addition of a dry capillary of borosilicate glass.

This spectnun

was recorded after 18 hr. The expanded Cl region shows a triplet due to Cl-S-F
coupling, 2

~

( =~ 17.1
~ Hz,
~ )which

is identical to that in a (c) The

13cNMR spectnun

after addition of a wetted capillary of borosilicate g l a s to b, showing loss of C 1-S-F (and
C2-S-F) coupling, and changes in the chernical shifi of CLC4 peaks. The C 1424 peaks

of the hydrolysis product Ph2S02are marked with an asterisk.

It has b e n demonstrated in section 3.3.2.5 of this chapter that the "C NMR
spectra of phenyl-substituted main group fluorides are sensitive indicatoa of the

formation of cations. In Figure 46, the

13cNMR chemicai shifts of authentic ph2s(0)F+

and Ph2S(0)F2are compared with those of the averaged Cl-C4 peaks observed in Figure
45c, i.e., after addition of wetted glas to Ph2S(O)F2. As seen in Figure 46, the averaged

CLC4 peaks are intermediate between those of ~hzS(0)F'and Ph2S(0)F2, as expected if
oniy these species are involved in the rapid eqdibrium of eq [72]

P~~s(o)P
4:96 mixture

Ph2S(O)F2

150

140

130

120 PPm

Figure 46. Cornparison of the I3cNMR spectra of P~~s(o)F+and Ph2S(0)F2with that of
the 4:96 mixture of Ph2S(0)F+and Ph2S(0)F2 of Figure 45c.

It is possible to estimate how much water is present on the glas surEace.
Integration of the Ph2S& peak in Figure 45c, relative to that of the average Ph2S(0)F2ph2s(0)P peaks, shows 12.4% of hydrolysis product Ph2Sa. By subtraction, the sample
contaios 87.6% of a combined mixture of Ph2S(O)F2 and Ph2S(O)F'. The sample in
Figure 4% contains a 96:4 ratio of Ph2S(0)F2and Ph2S(O)F'. The ratio was determined
by cornparison of the expimental average chemical shifts of C1-C4; i.e. Cl 146.96, C2
125.16, C3 129.37, C4 133.23, with the chemical shifts that are calculated for a 96.0:4.0
mixture of Ph2S(0)F2 and P~~s(o)F+;
i.e. Cl 146.95, C2 125.12, C3 129.35, C4 133.21.

Since the ori@

sample in Figure 45 was made up fkom 0.297 mm01 of Ph2S(0)F2,

therefore, the sample in Figure 45c contains 0.250 mm01 of Ph2S(0)F2(0.297 x 87.6% x

96%), and 0.010 mm01 of cation P~~s(o)F+
(0.297 x 87.6% x 4%), plus 0.037 m o l of
hydrolysis product Ph2S02 (0.297 x 12.4%). According to the stoichiometry of eq [70],
the wetted glas surface m u s have contained 0.037 mm01 of water. On hydrolysis, 0.074

m o l of HF is released.
Hydrogen fluoride reacts with glass. M e r standing for 5 days, the sample of
Figure 46c contained 23% of sulfone PhzSO2, and a 83:17 ratio of Ph2S(O)F2/Ph2S(O)F'.
This slow reaction must correspond to reaction of Ph2S(0)F2 with water that is slowly
released as a result of the reaction of glas with HF. The amount of water liberated in this
way is again proportional to the amount of suifone PhzSOz in solution. The concentration

can be estimated fiom weighted average of Clac4 peaks, but a
of cation P~~s(o)F+
variety of anions may now be present in solution, e-g., F m , BF4; SiF;, and s~FZ-.

[741 PhrS(O)Fî

Lews a
-

-

d (HF, BF3, SiF4)

P ~ S ( O ) F ++ FW, B F ~S
, F ~S, F ~

Thus the hydrolysis of Ph2S(0)F2to d o n e Ph2S& allows detection of water on
the glas d a c e by means of a rapid initial reaction, eq [70], whereas a much slower

reaction detects water that is denved fiom the reaction of g l a s with HF (eq [73]).

3-3.2.7Reaction of Ph2S(0)F2with alcohols

The reactions with hydrogen fluoride and water demonstrate that Ph2S(0)F2is a

good fluoride ion donor with a high affinity for oxygen, and these properties might be
usefbl for the fluorination of alcohols. Some alcohols were fluorinated according to
[751-

Reactions of Ph2S(0)F2 with dcohols have been carried out with similar reaction
conditions. Products fiom these reactions were characterised by
Table 8 summarises the "C NMR data of these reaction products.

13cNMR spectra, and

Table 8

13cdata of fluorinated products of the reaction of Ph2S(0)F2with dcohols

(chernical shift in ppm and C-F couphg constants in Hz, in parenthesis).

5.2 (4 14.1)

6.2 (d, 1.7)

122.8

89.2

(q,42 9.2,281.4) (q,d, 34.7 184.50)

3.3.3 Preparation of phenylchalogen 0 fluorides
3.3.3.1 Synthesis of Ph2SF4

The preparation of Ph2SFd was first reported by &MY

and ~o-workers,'~~

treated diphenyl suEde with a large excess of trifluoromethyl hypofluorite CF3OF at
-78 OC as shown in eq [76]. The reaction was very slow and only irons-Ph2SF4 was
obtained. Under their conditions, wamiing a solution of the product to room temperature
led to extensive decomposition to unidentifïed products.

[7q CF3OF

+ Ph2S

Large excess CF3OF
-78OC

PhzSFz

-

trm-Ph2SF4

~ u ~ ~ e reported
r t " ~ direct F2 liquid-phase fluorhation of PhzS at -78 OC in CF3CI
to give a 1:2 mixture of cis- and tram-diphenylsulfur tetrafluoride via isolable Ph2SF2.

Both cis- and irum-PhzSF4were uniformiy hydrolyzed in CHC13 with a little NEt3 to give
Pb2S&.
Lagow and CO-workers"' studied the reaction of n e ~ - c & ~ S Hwith elemental
fluorine at - 120 OC, and a yield of 24 % neo-Cal SFs was obtained.

Early study of the oxidative fluorination of Ph2SF2 with xenon dinuonde, XeF2 in
this ~ a b o r a t o rindicated
~ ' ~ ~ that no reaction occurred when PhzSFz was mked with XeF2.
The oxidative fluorination of Ph2S with a stoichiometric amount of XeF2, was
completed within -5 minutes at -5 OC to give Ph2SF2 in essentiaily quantitative yield.
However, M e r oxidative fluorination of Ph2SF2 with excess of xenon difluoride did not
occur even after one month. When a small amount of tetraethylammonium chloride,

E w l , was added to this reaction mixture in C&CI2, the oxidation occurred
immediately to give both cis- and tram-Ph2SF4. As shown in Figure 47, tram-Ph2SF4is
characterised by a singlet

NMR peak, while cis-Ph2SF4 shows two triplets (A2&

' 9 ~

system).

Along with cis- and tram-PhzSF4, a product resulting fiom the loss of one phenyl group,
fians-PhSF4Cl was also found, as well as fluorinated by-products such as FDF,CD2F2

and CDS. The mechanism of the oxidative fluorination of Ph2SF2will be discussed in a
iater section.

The cis isomer slowly undergoes cis-to-fiuns isomerization in solution. On
standing for 1 month, almost d l cis-Ph2SF4 was converted to trai~s-Ph~SF~.

3.3.3.2 Synthesis of PhEFs (E= S, Se, Te)

ûxidative fluorination of Ph2Te with a stoichiometric amount of xenon difluoride
gives PhTeF5,which was first prepared by ~ l a m ' "in this laboratory. The reaction with

xenon difluoride was so sluggish that it required about 10 hours to complete the oxidation
giving about 50%crude yield of PhTeFs.

This method was modined by adding a catalytic amount of tetraethylammcnium
chloride, EmCl. When a catalytic amount of EtJWI were added to the reaction mixture
of XeF2 and Ph2T4 (or PhTeF3), the oxidative reaction occinred immediately to give

PhTeF5 in essentiaily quantitative crude yield. In general, the reaction is completed
within 10 minutes at room temperature.

[79] PbTez (or PhTeF3) + XeF2

ENCI

PhTeF5

~ h e ~ ~ a r dprepared
'"
the first phenylsulfur0rI) pentafluonde by the reaction of
the corresponding disulfide with solid siiver diauoride via a two step reaction as shown
in eq [go], and reported a yield of 5-1 4%. The reaction required a temperature of
120- 130 O C and 2-3 hour reaction tirne.

The synthesis of arylsulfuro pentafluoride can be achieved under mild
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Figure 48. "F NMR spectnim of PhTeFs in CDQL
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conditions by using xenon difluoride as a fluorinating reagent in the presence of catalytic
amount of tetraethylammonium chloride.
Diphenylsulfur pentaauonde, Ph2&, reacts with xenon difluoride in the presence

of catalytic amount of EWCl at arnbient temperature to give PhSF3 in essentiaily
qualitative yield as seen in eq [8 11.

An excess of XeF2 and a small amount of E w l were added to the reaction

mixture of xenon difluoride and PhSF3,and PhSF5 is produced in 5 minutes according to
eq [82] in a crude yield of -25%.

A new compound, PhSeFs, was prepared by exactly the same method as described

above, as confirmed fiom its 19'F NMR spectnim in Figure 50, with a cmde yield of

-25%.

[83] Ph2Se2 + XeF2

B&Cl

PhSeF5

Table 9 shows the cornparison of 1 9 NMR
~
data for CEFs and PhMFs (E = S, Se,

Te).

6~~= 45.9 ppm

WA=86.9 ppm
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Figure 50. "F NMR spectm of PhSeF5 in CD3CN.
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TABLE 9 1 9 N~M R data for CEF5 and PhEFs (E=S, Se, Te)
Compound

spin system

6~~~ (ppm)

6~~~@pm)

JF~U-F",

CISFSa

AB4

63.7 (d)

125.3 (e)

152.2

CISeFs

A84

71.3 (d)

132.0 (q)

-

CITeFsC

AB4

-42.7 (d)

-4.0 (q)

173

PhSFsa

AB4

84.3 (d)

62.1 (4)

149.1

PhSeFsa

AB4

86.9 (d)

45.9 (q)

191.2

-37.4 (d)

-54.3 (q)

149.7

Ph ~ e ~ ~AB4' ~
-

a

--

This work.
Ref. 144
Ref. 145
Ody first order effects are considered.

w)

3.3.3.3 Proposeci mechanisrn of oxidative fluorination of diphenylsulfur difluoride
It has been dernonstrated in the previous discussions that oxidative fluorination of

organochalcogen(IV) to organochalcogen(VI) by XeF2 was very slow or did not take

place at dl, except in the presence of Et$lCI. Oxidative fluorbation a d o r chlorination
of sulfure, selenium(N) and teIIurium(W) compounds such as diphenyl mlfoxide,
diphenyl suifide, diaryi disuifide, diphenyl diselenium, diphenyl diteilurium, etc., occurs
very rapidly and smoothly under mild conditions by xenon difluoride in the presence of

EmCl. In most cases, the sulfure and teilurium(V1) products are fomed in high yield
within a few minutes at room temperature.
As described in the previous discussion, the oxidative addition reaction of main

group compounds resuiting in six-coordinated compounds may lead to the formation of

cis- or tram-isorners or isomenc mixtures. Cis and tram isomers of six-coordinated

~ulfur,'~'and tellurium'46*151 are known, but the stereochemicai outcome of a reaction is
difficult to predict because of the mechanistic complexity of competing oxidativeaddition, isomerization and ligand exchange processes. Complexity also arises fiom the
H20-HF-glass system because of the potentid introduction of BF3 or SiF4, and strong

Lewis acids are known to isomerize six-coordinate sulfurCVI) and tellurium(VI) fluondes
via cationic intermediates.

The reaction of diphenyl suEoxide with XeF2 in the presence of E m C l has been
descnbed in Section 3.3.1 of this Chapter, and a very similar reaction mechanism can also

be proposed for this oxidative fluorination reaction as shown in Scheme 11.

domr

L

ch-Ph2SFq
Scheme 11. Proposed mechanisn of oxidative fluorination of diphenylsulfur difluoride.

Again, the f b t step of the reaction is the addition of fluonde ion to the starting

compound, Ph2SF2. Fluoride anion F is produced by the reaction of XeF2 with E a C I ,
as discussed before. This couid be the reason why the oxidative fluorination is very slow

or does not occur at d l if no E
m
C
1 is present.

3.3.3.3.1 The intemediate diphenylmlfuro trifluoride anion Ph2SF3-

Once fluoride ion is produced in the solution of Ph2SF2in common solvents, the
intermediate phenylsulfuro trifluoride, Ph2SF3; may be formed as an equilibrium
mixture of Ph2SF2and Ph2SF3-. The square pyramidal structure of Ph2SF3' can exist as

three possible structures as shown in Figure 51.

Figure 5 1. Three possible isomeric structures of sulfure anion Ph2SF3-.

In Figure 51, the two phenyl substituents are in the cis position for the nrst two
structures 28a and 28c, while phenyl substituents are in the tram position for the t k d
structure 28b. The intermediate structure should be either 28a or 28c for Ph2SFj, i.e.,
cis- phenyl substituents, if cis-PhzSF4is the kineticaily favoured product. On the other

han& intemediate structure 28b for Ph2SF3-is predicted if tram-Ph2SF4 is the kinetically

favoured product.

However, our results and resuits korn our previous studyl1 of

oxidation of PhzTeFz to Ph2TeFs, and results fiom the literature for the oxidaiion of

(C&hTeF2 to c & ~ T ~ F have
~ , ' shown
~ ~ that the cis-isomer is the kinetically favoured
product It is dso agree with the concepts and conventions like Bent's nile, hybirdization
schemes, etc..

The first key intermediate, Ph2SF3*,must adopt the structure of 28a in which the
bullcy phenyl group is tram to the lone pair of electrons, thus ensuring that two phenyl
substituents occupy cis positions during oxidative-fluorination, rather than 28c, in which
bot. bulky phenyl substituents are cis to the lone pair electrons and F substituent is tram
to the lone pair electrons. Structure 28a is supported by ab initio calculations and

analogous structures in the literature.
(1) Ab initio MO calculation resdts
Figure 52 shows the a b initio molecular orbital calculation results for al1 three
possible structures of Ph2SFf. It is clearly seen that 29a, in which the bullcy phenyl
substituent is tram to the lone of pair electrons, has the lowest energy, followed by 29b,
which has a relative energy 66.7 W/mol higher, and 29c which has the highest energy of

72.0 kJ/mol higher than 29a. Therefore, structure 29a is a more resonable structure for
the key intermediate Ph2SF3-.

29b RELATIVE ENERGY = +66.7 kJ

F
29c
RELATIVE ENERGY = + 7 2 . 0

I L I

Figure 52. Optimised geometries for thnc possible structures of Ph2SFi.

kJ

(2) Structure of 5-coordinated s u i f h o anion

The variable temperature "F NMR spectra of allcylsulfuro t e ~ u o r i d e , ' " 12**
~

RSF;

= CF3, CF(CF3)2] revealed that RSFi has a square pyramidal geometry with the

"buiky" alkyl group R preferentially occupying the axial position and trans to the lone

pair electrons.

(3) Structure of 5-coordinate selenium(IV) anion

The structure of CS+C~F~S~F(~V)"'
has a square pyramidal geometry and the
"bulky"C2FSsubstituent appears to have the tram confirmation with respect to the Ione
pair electrons.

(4) ~ h ~ ~ e + P h ~@=Cl,
e & - Br, 1)
It has been demonstnited that tetrahalophenyl tellurates

0 of the type

~ h ~ ~ e + (X=CI,
~ h ~ Br,
e xI)'~' adopt a square pyramidal structure with a phenyl
substituent trans to the lone pair electrom.

(5) YkTeC4- (Y=MePh3P, C7H7,and Me@)

Petragnani and co-~orkers'~~
found that tetmchloroaryl tellurates(lV) of the type

Y A ~ T(Y=MePh3P,
~ C ~ C7H7,and M e N adopt a square pyramidal structure, with the
aryl substituent always tram to the lone pair electrons.

Tetraiodomethyl tellurate(nr), ~ e ~ ~ e f M e ~has
e b been
- , s h o ~ n ' ~to* have a
square pyramidal geometry, with the methyl substituent tram to the lone pair electrons.

3.3.3.3.2 The intemediate diphenylsuifurCv) trifluonde radical Ph2SFj

Mer the formation of Ph2SF<, the next step in the mechanism of oxidative
fluorination of Ph2SFz is the loss of one electron fiom Ph2SF3' to give a radical

intermediate Ph2SF3*. Again there are three possible structures for Ph2SFf as shown in
Figure 53.

Figure 53. Three possible structures of s u l f k o radical Ph2SFJS

In Figure 53, the two phenyl substituents are in the cis position for the £ h ttwo structures
30a and 30c, while phenyl substituents are in the tram position for the third structure

30b. The intemediate structure should prefer either 30a or 30c for Ph2SF3'because cis-

Ph substituents give kinetically favoured cis-Ph2SF4. In other words, if the intennediate
prefers structure 30b for Ph2SF<, then

ans-Ph2SF4 would be expected to be the

kinetically favoured product. However, our experimental results have s h o w that the cisisomer is the kinetically favoured product.

The structure of intermediate 30a has the bullcy phenyl group tram to the lone
electron, thus ensuring that two phenyl substituents occupy cis positions during oxidative-

fluorination, whereas 30c, bas both bu@

phenyl substituent.cis to the single electron,

and F substituent is trans to the single electron. Again, ab initio MO calculations were
used to calculate the geometry of intermediate Ph2SFi. Figure 54 shows the ab initio

molecula. orbital calculation results for ail three possible structures of Ph2SF3'. It is

ciearly indicated that 31a, in which the bulky phenyl substituent is tram to the single
electron has the lowest energy, foilowed by 31b, which has a relative energy 33.6 kl/rnol

higher than 31a, and 31c has a relative energy of 66.6 kJ/mol higher than 31a, suggesting
that the preferred intermediate structure of PhtSFi is structure 31a.

318

RELATIVE ENERGY = O

31b
Fiiha,œ Il~lPh
RELATIVE ENERGY = 33.6 kJ mol-'
s
p h 6 1-F
'90.2 193.9

*'"

31c

RELATIVE ENERGY = 66.6 kJ molo1

Figure 54. ûptimised geometries for three possible structures of Ph2SF3',31.
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3.3.3.4 Proposed mechanism of isomerization of cis-Ph2SF4to tram-Ph2SF4

in the products of
The fact that there is always more cis-Ph2SF4than ~r~nts-Ph~SF~
oxidative fluorination of Ph2SF2 by XeF2, and the fact that the amount of cis-Ph2SF4
decreases while the amount of pans-Ph2SF4 increases on standing, as discussed
previously, iodicates that Lewis acids, which may be generated fiom g l a s apparatus,
might catalyze the isomerizaîion of cis- to tram-Ph2SF4. As proposed in Scheme 12, in

the presence of Lewis acids such as BF3 or SiF4, often onginating firom @ass apparatus,

the kinetidy favoured cis isomer is converted to the themodynamically more stable
tram isomer via a fivetoordinate cation, P ~ ~ S S(as
+ the chah carrier), followed by

formation and cleavage of a [S-F-SI

I

I

+

bridging bond.

tram

Scheme 12. Proposed mechanism of isomerkation of cis- to frm-Ph2SF4.

Octahedral cis and trans isomers of a variety of main group chaicogen fluorides

have been reported, including tellurïum fluorides, e.g. cis- and ~ ~ ~ I ~ s - F ~ T ~ ( oand
T~F~)~~*
CL~-(C~;&T~F~,"cis

and

tram-sulfure

fluorides,153.154

and

related

derivatives. 115*155~143*1~
The isomerization of geometrical isomers is catalysed by Lewis
acids, as demonstrated by the SbF5 cataiysed isomerization of tram- to cisF~T~[c&c(cF~)~o]~,'~'
or SbFs, PFs and BrF3 cataiysed isomerization of tram- to cisF ~ S [ C ~ ~ C ( C F ~ ~A
O simila.
] ~ . " ~reaction mechanism was also found previously for

the catalysed isomerization of cis- to f r a m - ~ h z ~ e ~in4 this
" laboratory.
The most likely structure of intermediate ph2SF3' is 33a, in which the
electronegative fluorines occupy axial sites in TBP molecules and ions."*

Another

possibility is structure 33b, in which both phenyl substituents are in axial positions. As
shown in Figure 55, our ab initio molecular calculation clearly indicates that 33b has
relative energy of 197.1 Wmol higher than 33a, indicating that the structure of 33a

would be a much more reasonable candidate for the key intermediate ph2SF3*.
Interaction of 33a and 32 gives a fluorine-bridged intermediate which then leads to the
formation of tram-Ph2SF4and 33a, as shown in Scheme 12.

Figure 55. Optimised geometries for two possible structures of P~*ss'.

3.3.4 Stereoselective

synthesis

and

isomerization

of

arjltetrafluorosuifurgrl)chioride, ArSF4CL (Ar = Ph,PM&&,

Among aH the s u l f b o fluondes, SFsX O(

=

cis-

and

tram-

p - w f i )

Cl, Br) and R&F4Cl have the

nchest chemistry. Addition to olefins and electrochemicai fluorination are two routes to a
large family of SFs- or RfSF4-substitutedcompounds.

Suliùr chloride pentafiuoride has k e n prepared by electrolysis of a sulfur
dichloride-hydrogen fluoride mUmire, by cchlrination of disulfur deduoride, by the
reaction of d f i d e dichloride and fluorine, by addition of chlorine monofluoride to sulfur
tetdluoride, and by the reaction of sulfur tetrafluoride, chlorine, and cesium fluoride, as
shown in eq [84-851, but only the following two methods are of value101.168 hm
a
preparative point of view.

[85]

-

SF4 + Cl2 + CsF 130 OC CEFs

+

CsCl

Organosulfuro chloride teeafluoride, RSF4CI, can exist as two geometncai
isomers with respect to the phenyl ring and chlorine substituents, i.e. cis- and tramRSF4Cl, as illustrated in Figure 56.

F
cis

Figure 56. Two geometncal isomers of RSF4Cl.

Although the trans isomex, tram-RSF4Cl (R=RfLF3,C2Fs, C3F7, C4.F9), has been
extensively s t u d i e ~ l , ' ~ ~ ~
as' ~f a*."as~ we are aware the cis chlorofluoride of composition

RSF4Cl has never been reported.
Using chlorine mono£iuoride as a primary chlorhating and fluorinating reagent in
the reaction with perfiuoroalkylsulfeny1 chloride (RFSCl) and perfiuoroakyl disulfides

@&SR{) at 25 OC, a senes of tra1~~-perfluoroallcy1sulfuro
chloride tetmfluondes,
tram-RpSF4Cl, were prepard by Shreeve and CO-workers,109.1
25 OC

[861 RSCl (or RfSSRf.) + CIF

-

16

as show in eq [86].

h.am-RfSF4C1 + R S F ~

In this type of reaction, a modest yield was achieved, and smail amounts of
perfiuoroalkylsulfur pentafiuoride, R&F5, were aiso obtained.

ui

1969, Darragh

and

~ h a r p " ~reported

the

synthesis

of

îrans-

trifiuoromethylsdfuro chloride tetrafiuoride, tram-CF3SF4CI, fiom the reaction of
chlorine with trifluoromethylsulfur trifluoride in the presence of cesium fluoride
according to eq [87] ,but the yield was not reported.

~ 7 1 CF3SF3

+ Ch

CsF

trans-CF3SFqCI

+ CsCl

In this case, no trace of the cis-isomer of cis-RSF4CL was detected.

catdysed by the presence of CI-, as describeci earlier in this thesis for the oxi&tive
fluorination of Ph2S0 to Ph2S(0)F2,PhzSFz to cis- and f r a n s - ~ h ~ s and
~ ~ ~Ph2TeF2
',
to

''

cis- and tram-Ph * ~ e ~ 4 .

Similar reaction conditions have now been used for the stereoselective synthesis

of cis- and tram-ArSF4Cl(Ar = Ph, pMeC&, p - M C & ) .

Both cis- and tram-ArSF4C1 can be prepared in high yield by oxidative
fluorination of ArSSAr, or directly fiom its corresponding arylsulfuro trifluorides,

ArSF3, as iliustrated in eq [89] and [go].

F
cis

Cl
tram

F
cis

The oxidative fluorination of ArSSk or ArSF3 with XeF2 was carried out on a
-0.06 mm01 scde in a polytetrafluoroethylene-lined tube in either CHzClz or CH3CN
solution. The reaction proceeds very rapidly at room temperature to give cis- andior

tram-ArSF4C1. Typical reaction conditions for the reaction of ArSSAr or ArSF3, XeF2,

and Et4NCl in CHzClz or CH3CN are summarized in Table 11. Ail products were
characterised by '% and

'-'c
NMR spectroscopy as shown by example in Figure 57-60.

The "C and "F NMR spectra &ta are listed in Tables 10 and 12. For cornparison
purposes, the fluorine chernical shifts were estimated by the method of Dean and
~ v a n s , "with
~ adjustable parameters deteminecl from the measured chemical shifts of

ClSFj and PhSFj (will be discussed in the following section).

Fluorine-A
6 ~ * =164.3 ppm

-

Figure 57.

I

Fluorine-B

Fluorine-C

6 ~=*99.6 ppm
J(F BFC) = 149.0 Hz

6 ~ ' =65.8 pprn
J(FAFC)=81.4Hz

JpAFB) = 164.2 Hz

' 9 NMR
~
spectm

of cis-ArSF4CI(Ar =pMeC&) in CD2C12showing an AB2C spin system. Dean and Evan's method

was used for the assignment of Fluorines A and C.

F i p 59. "F NMR spectnim of h.m-ArSF4C1(Ar =PM-)
an Aq spin system.

in CI)ICN showing

TABLE 10.

"C NMR data of c h and bans-ArSF4C1 in C&C12.a

Compound

6CT

6C2

C~S-PhSF4CI

168.5 (m)

126.0 (m)

cis-p-MeC&SF4C1

167.5 (m)

124.4 (m)

c ~ s - ~ - O + J C ~ S F ~ 1C70.3
~ (m)

125.9 (m)

pans-p-0zNCfiSF4Cl

a

159.2

127.9

(q, 20.1 Hz)

(q, 4.8

q = quintet, m = multiplet, chernical shifb in ppm

The identity of cis-ArSFX is established by its 1 9 NMR
~
AB& spin pattern as s h o w in
Figure 57, and the characteristic "C NMR specmim of the aromatic substituent is seen in
Figure 58. Similarly, the identity of tram-ArSF4C1 is confïrmed by the equivalence of di
fluorines (a singlet) in the

'9~
NMR

spectnun as illustrated in Figure 59, and by C 1 and

C2 quintets in the 13cNMR spectruxn as s h o w in Figure 60.
Diaryi disulfides, ArSSAr, also react step-by-step with XeF2 to give cis- ancilor

tram-ArSF4C1, as iliustrated in eq [911.
[91] ArSSAr + XeF2

catalytic amount of Cl> 44rSF3

xeF2

+

cis and tram-ArSF4C1

The oxidative fluorination of Ar& with a stoichiometric amount of XeFz is slow
and only gives a modest yield of ArSF3. If a catalytic amount of E w l is added initially,
then the reaction codd be completed within 10 minutes to give ArSF3 in an essentiaily
quantitative crude yield. However, M e r oxidative fluorination of ArSF3 with addition
of an equivalent of XeF2 (without EWCI) did not occur even after 24 hours. When an
equivalent amount of tetraethy1ammoniu.cn chloride, EWCl, was added to this reaction

mixture, a rapid reaction occurred within 5 minutes to give cis-/tra11~-ArSF~Cl
in high
yield. Reactions are accompanied by the evolution of xenon gas and a colour change
fiom colourless to deep yellow and back to colourless.

TABLE 1 1. Experimental conditions for the synthesis of cis- and trm-ArSF&l at 25 O C in CD2C12and CD3CN.'
Entry Molar ratio of reactants
Stoichiomeûic, or less XeF2 in

Ph2S2:EhNC1:XeF2/l:2:5

Reaction Cond

CD2C12,-24 h
-1 week

PhSF3:EbNCl:XeF2/1:1:1
Ph2S2:Et4NC1:XeF211:2:4

CD2C12,-24 h
-1 week
CD2C12,-24 h
-1 week

Ph2S2:Et&lCI:XeF2/1:2:6

C4C12, -24 h
-1 week

(p-MeC6&)2S2:E@?Cl:XeF2/1:2:5 CD2C12,-24 h
PhSF3:EbNC1:XeF2/1:0.3: 1

-1 week
CD2C12,-24 h
-1 month

Excess XeF2 in CDzC12
@-02NC6&)2S2:E~~:XeF2/1
:2:8 CD2C12,-24 h

cis-ArSF&l

tram-ArSF4C1

ArSFs

other products identified

13

Solvent CDjCN
Ph2S2:EbNCl:XeF2/1:3:5

CD3CN, -24 h

77%

7%

ni1

14

Ph2S2:EtNC1:XeFz/l:2:4.7

CD3CN,-24 h

69%

4%

ni1

PhSOF3, DFi/DF, CD2F2,
CD2FCN

PhSF3, PhSOF3, DF2/DF,
CD2FCN

15

Ph2S2:EhNCl:XeF211:3:5

CD3CN, -24 h

55%

25%

c l%

XeF2, PhSOF3, DFi/DF,
CD2FCN

16

Ph2S2:EhNCI:XeF2/1:2:6

CD3CN, -24 h

27%

60%

trace

17

Ph2S2:E~NCl:XeF2/
1 :2:7

CD3CN,-24 h

12%

75%

trace

%; 18

Ph2S2:E~NC1:XeF2/l
:2:8

CD3CN, -24 h

4%

84%

trace

a

'

XeF2, PhSOF3,DFiIDF,
CD2FCN
XeF2, PhSOF3, DFi/DF,
CD2FCN
XeF2, PhSOF3, DFiIDF,
CD2FCN

Reactions were complete within 10 minutes. ' 9 NMR
~
spectra were recorded afler reaction time of -24th. Yields based on
integration ofF'' NMR signals of al1 sulfur fluoride compounds.

Attempts were made to optimise the yield of cis- and tram-ArSF4C1 and, as seen

in Table 11, either cis or tram isomers can be prepared in hi& yield exclusively, for
example, some reactions give 89% h.m-PhSF4Cl (reaction 12 in Table 11) and &ers

give 83% cis-PhSF4Cl (ceactions 1O, 18 in Table 11).

The cidtrans ratio of products appears to depend mainly on the amount of XeF2,
with a large excess of XeF2 giving exclusively tram isomer, as illustrated by reactions 912, while less XeF2 favours the cis isomer, e.g., reactions 1, 2 and 4. Excess of EWCl
dso favours the cis isomer.
The yields given in Table 11 were determined after 24 hrs. On standing for one
week, or longer, the yield of cis isomer slowly increases at the expense of trans isomer, as
indicated in the footnotes for reactions 4,s and 6.
A small amount of ArSFs is produced in some reactions, e.g. 4, 6, 8, 11, and 12.

Its presence appears to be inversely related to Cl; and it was shown in a separate
experiment that as the ratio of Cl- decreases, Le. PhSF3:EbNC1:XeF2/1:O.3 :1,the yield of

PhSFS increases to 20%.
Generally, ArSSAr was the starhg compound of choice, because of its ease of
preparation and commercial availability. We assume, however, that ArSF3 is formed in
situ in al1 reactions of ArSSAr. This assurnption was tested by canying out reactions in
two stages. In the first stage, Ars& was prepared from ArSSAr and XeFz and a catalytic
amount of E@JCI, and identified by "F NMR spectroscopy. In the second stage, more
XeF2 and E m C I was added to give cis- and tram-ArSF4C1, e.g., reactions 4 and 10. If
reactions of ArSSAr are &ed

out with a stoichiometric deficiency of XeF2, then

unreacted ArSF3 can be identified at the completion of the reaction, e.g., 5 and 7.

Also Listed in the last column of Table 11 are the products C9F2, CqFCl, and
C9FCN. identified by '% NMR spectroscopy.
As described above, the cidtrans ratio of products appears to depend mainly on

the amount of XeF2 and EWCI, with an excess of XeFz favouring the trm isomer, while
less XeF2 and excess EWCl favours the cis isomer. It was also found in some reactions
that a mixture of cis- and trans-ArSF4C1 was obtained, with the "F NMR resonance of
tram-ArSF4C1being a broader peak suggesting a rapid fluorine exchange reaction, while
the "F NMR resonances of cis-ArSF4Cl remained sharp. After one week or longer, the
yield of cis isomer slowly increases at the expense of the tram isomer. Trans-ArSF4CIis
stable if there is an excess amount of XeFz in the solution. However, on standing, as
XeF2 slowly reacts with irnpurities in the solution or attacks the solvent, excess XeF2 is
used up and then al1 the tram-ArSF4C1is pdually converted to the thermodynamically
more stable cis isomer.

When a small arnount of EWCl was added to a solution containing tramArSF4CI in CD3CN or C4C12, isomerization occurs to give the thermodynamically more
stable cis isomer. The isomerization process was monitored by measuring the relative
areas of the fluorine resonances of both cis and tram isomers in the

l9I?

NMR spectm To

a sample that had originally contained a 2:l ratio of tram-Icis-PhSF4Cl with excess XeF2
in the solution, there was added a small arnount of tetraethylammonium chloride, Et$JCl.
The "F NMR specmim after 16 hours revealed that the singlet sharp peak of pansArSF4Cl became very broad at almost the same chernical shiq and its relative integration
decreased significantly. However, the position of d peaks fiom cis-PhSF4C1 remained

unchanged, although their relative intensities increased significantly. The molar ratio of

tram-PhSF4C1 to cis-PhSF4Cl changed h m -2: 1 to a ratio of 4 2 . After 64 hours, the

ratio of !rmrs/cis-PhSF4C1 was about 1:4. After 5 &YS, the ratio of trons/cis changed to
-1:8,

and finally after two weeks, almost aiI ~41ts-PhSF~C1
were converted to ch-

PhSF4CI. Figure 62 cieariy shows this isomerization process i.e. the composition changes
of mm- and cis-PhSF4C1 as tirne elapses, as monitored by

191?

NMR spectroscopy.

Figure 61.

l9I?

N M R spectrum of a mixture hm-and cLÎ-PhSF4Cl on standing aiter

E@Kl was added: (a) original 2:l mixture; @) a h 16 hrs; (c) &er 64 hrs; (d) after 5
days; (e) d e r more than two weeks. The cis isomer is marked by asterisk, and the tram

isomer is marked by a triangle. In each specûum, only part of the fluorine spectnim is

show for the cis and tram isomers.

Reaction in both C&Ch and CD3CN solution was accompanied by attack on
solvent. Reaction with the solvent is more senous in C&C12 than in CD3CN. A large
amount of CD2F2and C m 1 was identifieci in ail reactions when C&C12 was used as
the solvent, and CFnCN was found when CD3CN was used as the solvent. Such CM?

interchange is consistent with the presence of anhydrous fluoride ion'24 and radical

-

processes.125An exchange-broadened "F NMR peak at -1 53 ppm is seen in al1 samples
and is assigned to a mixture of FDF, FHF,DF and HF.

The solvent (C&C12 or CD3CN) does not appear to have a large effect on the
oxidative fluorination of ArSSAr andlor ArSF3. The fact that this reaction occurs very

similarly in CD3CN solvent excludes the possibility that the reactions might proceed by
virtue of the use of the C&Cl2 (without adding EWCl as a Cl- source).

In most reactions, but not dl, some ArS(0)F3 cm be identified by

' 9 ~and

"C

NMR, and this hydrolysis product serves as an indicator of ou.experimental technique.
Carefid purification of reactants and solvents avoids completely the appearance of
ArS(0)F3, whereas the deliberate introduction of water to typical reaction mixtures leads

to conversion of ArS(0)F3 to ~ l r S ( 0 ) ~ F .
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Figure 62.F''

NMR spectnim of p-MeCaH&(0)F3.

TABLE 12. 19'FNMR data of ArS(0)F3 in C&C12 or CD3CN.

65.9 (t)

pMeC&S(0)F3

100.7 (d)

67.0 (t)

p@NCfiS(0)F3

103.1 (d)

66.2 (t)

Note: d = doublet, t = triplet

1 157.8

3.3.4.2 Empincal correlations of NMR parameters of cis- and hm-ArSF4C1

Simple '

NMR spectra sometimes do not yield definitive structurai information

9 ~

for compounds of the type ArSF4Cl.

For such molecules, the tnuis geometry has

equivdent fluorines and thus will display a single fluorine tesonance, however, direct
assignment of fluorine resonances for cis-isomer fiom the üne patterns is difficult without
additional information.

F
cis

tram

Figure 63. Two geometrical isomers of RSF4Cl.

Attempts have been made to overcome the above difficulties by empirical

correlation of spectroscopic parameters.

It has k e n demonstrated for a number of

octahedral fluoro-species MX.F6. (n=l-6) that the

NMR chemical shifts relative to

1 9 ~

may be correlated in tenns of a h e a r fiuiction. This h c t i o n is given by eq [92],
1921

A('%)

=p c

+ qT

where C and T are adjustable constants characteristic of the substituent, while p and q are

the number of substituents in a position cis and tram, respectively, to the resonating

fluorine ligand. The value for q is either zero or one, while p ranges fkom zero to four.
This empirical method was first employed by Dean and ~vans"' to assign the "F NMR

spectra of a range of fluor os tanna te^ species, [S&F~]>

where, for example, X = Cl,

Br, 1, OR, NCO,and N3. Since then the same procedure has been successfully applied to

a number of analogous systems, e.g. [ p t x n ~ h ] " o H ,Cl), (CH30).WF6", SbCiF&,

and AsCl.F&,

(HQnTeFh, (RO),TeFh, CH30TeF&I, and (HO),T~F~,CI.'~~

In the present work, the assignment of resonances arising fiom ArSF4CI was
carried out by cornparison with literature "F NMR data (chemical shifts, resonance
multiplicities, and relative integraticm intensities).
Empirïcal constants for the phenyl substituent ûans (labeled as Teh) and cis
(labeled as CPh)to the resonating fluorine in ArSF5 are calculated fiom the known
chemical shifts of ArSFS fiom the present work (A4B system) and SF~.'"

Figure 64. Structure of PhSF5

ui the above smicture (Figure 64), the chemical shifi of the F~ fluorine is 62.1
ppm and that of F~ is 84.3 ppm with respect to CFC13, fiom the present work. These
chemical shifts relative to SFs (+57.0 pprn)15gare then +S. 1 ppm and +27.3 ppm for F*
and F~ fluorines, respectively. F h o ~ e F~
s and F* are in the cis and tram position to
phenyl, respectively. Therefore, nom eq 1921, the foiiowing values are obtained:

5.1 = 62.1 - 57.0 = A(%) = pCph+ qCph=

+ OxTph= Cph

Figure 65. Structure of CISFs.

Empincal constants for chlorine ligand trans (labelled as Tc]) and cis (iabelled as
Cc,) to the resonating fluorine in CISFs have been calculated fiom the measured chemical

shifts of ClSFs fiom the present work (Basystem) and S F ~ . "The
~ chemical shi& of F*
and F~ (Figure 65) are 125.3 ppm and 63.7 ppm, respectively, since FAand F~ rn h the

position of cis and tram with respect to the chlorine ligand. Hence,

With these values of TPh, CPb,TcI, and Cci, the empirical chernical shifts of

fluorine in cis- and trans-PhSF4C1 have been calculated as follows:

cis

Figure 66. Structure of cis- and tram-PhSF4C1.

A(F~)= Teh+ Ca = 27.3 + 68.3 = 95.6 @pm)

A@) = Cm + & = 5.1 + 68.3 = 73.4 @pm)

A ( F C ) = C ~+~TCI=5.1+6.7= 11.8 (ppm)
tram-PhSF4C1:

A(P)= CPh+ QI= 5.1 + 68.3 = 73.4

@pm)

Therefore, the "F chernical shifts of fluorines in cis- and &ans-PhSF4C1 with respect to
CFC13 are :
cis-PhSF4C1:
6 ( ~ * )= A(F*) + GSFs = 95.6+ 57.0 = 152.6 ppm

6(FB) = A ( P ) + GSFs = 73.4 + 57.0 = 130.4 ppïîî

6@)

= A@)

+ GSFs = 11.8 + 57.0 = 68.8 ppm

tram-PhSF4C1:
6 ( ~ * )=

The observed

+ GSFs =73.4 + 57.0 = 130.4 ppm
NMR chernical s h i h for cis- and frans-PhSF4Cl are üsted as

1 9 ~

follows:

cis-PhSF4C1:
6(FA)= 164.3 ppm
6 ( ~=~99.6
) ppm

6@)= 68.5 ppm

wB)= 136.8 ppm
The same method can be applied to cis- and tram-pPMeC&SF4C1, and cis- and
fians-p-O2NCfiSF4C1. The calcuiated values of the chernical shifts are summarised in

parentheses in Table 13, and it can be seen that the agreement is good for 6 ~ and
~ ,
acceptable for 6 F , thus providing a reasonable basis for the assignment of F* v e m
.'F
Agreement with experimental values for 6~~is much poorer, however, the assignment of

F~ is not in doubt.

TABLE 13.

NMR data of cis- and tram-PhSF4Cl in CD2Cl2(and chemical shifts calculated by the method of Dean and ~ v a n s ' ~ ~ ) .

Comound

a

Spin system

6~~

S F ~

sF~

J ( F ~ F ~ )J(F~F')

.

J(F~F~)

Nurnbers in parentheses are calculated chemical shifb by the method of Dean and Evans.

Dean and Evans constants: 0 6 8 . 3 T =6.7 for CI, C=S. 1 T=27.3 for Ph, C=5.7 T=28.2 forpMeCs&, C = 5.2 T523.8forp
0zNC6h. See text for details.

3.3.4.3 " ~ l / %

isotope shifts on the 1 9 NMR
~
spectrum of h.um-ArSF4C1

To verify that ArSFa contains a chlorine substituent, we carried out the 3
isotope shifi measurements* on the
3

7

~

~

7

~

~

NMR spectra for all b-am-ArSF4C1. The

' 9 ~

isotope
3 S ~ shifts
~
for ali fis-ArSF&l were also observed but the resolution was

never good enough to show two separated peaks. Figure 67 shows a typical "F N M R
spectrum of h.am-ArSF4Cl at 282.363 MHz. The 19'F NMR peak of frm-ArSF4C1
contained an additional single peak with about 113 the intensity of the more intense peak,

which corresponds to the ratio of the n a W abundances of 3 7 ~ 1and "cl (75.53% and
24.47%, respectively).

A similar ratio of peak intensities was also observed for "S"CI and 34S3sCl
(natural abundance of

3 2 and
~
3 4 are
~

3 7 ~ ~ isotope
3 s ~ effects
~

95.0% and 4.22%, respectively). The results of

for a i l three tram-ArSF4c1 (Ar = Ph, p-&N-c6&, p-MeC&)

are given in Table 14.

As we c m see from the table, the values obtahed for

A 19F(37C V ~ ~ Care
I ) almost identical, suggesting that this parameter is invariable to the

substituent group in the para position of the phenyl ring.

* in collaboration with Mr. Guy Bernard of this department
198

3

5

~

~

Figure 67. "F NMR spectnim at 282.363 MHz of h.m-ArSFJCiin C b C N .

199

NMR chernical shift of nam-ArSF&l and chlorine 3 7 ~ 4
and
5~1

TABLE 14.

sulfur 34SI32S isotope effectskb

Compound

6l9~(pPrn) 2 A F ( 3 7 ~ ~ 3 51 ~Al F) ( 3 4 ~ 3 7 ~ ~ 3 4 ~ 3 s ~ l )

trans-PhSF4C1

136.85(2)

tram-p-MeC&SF4C1

139.U(3)

-2.09(6)&

-16.7(2)&

-7.4(2) ppb

-59.1(7)ppb

-l.96(9) Hz

not resolved

decoupled

decoupled

-6.9(3) ppb
I~QIIs-~-O~NC&SF~CI

a Numbers in parentheses are the uncertainty in the
b-

last digit.

A negative sign implies increased shieldhg as a result of substitution with the heavier
19 37
19 35
isotope, i.e. 2AF(37~l?5~1)
= O F( Cl)- 8 F( Cl)

3.3.4.4 Synthesis of cis- and trarrs-PhTeF4C1, and PhTeF3Ch

Phenylteliurium tewuoride chloride, PhTeF4C1, can exist as two geometrid
isomers with respect to phenyl and chlorine substituents, Le. cis- and trm-PhTeF4Cl, as
illustrated in Figure 68.

cis

f rum

Figure 68. Two possible structures of PhTeF4Cl.

However, if the number of chlorine substituents inmeases, the number of possible
geometrical isomen increases. niree possible isomers for PhTeF3C12as illustrated in
Figure 69.

Figure 69. Three possible structures of PhTeF3C12 with mer- and fac- arrangement of
three f l u o ~ substituents,
e
and cis- and trans- arrangement of two chlorine substituents.

When three fluorine substituents retain their mer arrangement, PhTeF3C12 can
exist as two geometrical isomers with respect to two chlorine substituents, i.e., cis, mer-

PhTeF3C1234a and Pans7mer-PhTeF3Cl2 34b. When fluorine subscituents have the facarrangement, only one isomer is possible, i.e. ch,foc-PhTeF3Clz 34c.
The oxidative fluorination and chlorination of PhzTe2or PhTeF3 were c d d out
on a 0.06 -0.12 mm01 scale in a ptfe bottle in CH3CN/CD3CN solution with a slight
stoichiometric deficiency of XeF2. if an excess of XeF2 is useci, then the nnal product is
predominantly PhTeFs. The reaction proceeds very rapidly at room temperature to give a
mixture of cis- and rrans-PhTeF4Cl. The

and I2'~eN M R provide evidence that

1 9 ~

compounds in Figure 68, Le., cis and am-PhTeF4Cl, as well as PhTeF3C12 34, are

formed. Their

I9I?

and ' " ~ eNMR data are listed in Table 15. Evidence for the tram

isomer, tram-PhTeF4C1, cornes fiom the observation of a singiet (& spin system) in the

'% NMR spectrum at 6 -39.4 ppm, as shown in Figure 70, and a quintet (A& spin
system) with the same Te-F coupling constant in the ' = ~ NMR
e
spectnun as in its "F

NMR spectnim. In the same "F NMR spectrum (Figure

70), three resonances with

multiplet fine structure were also observed. These are in accord with the expected A2BC
system for cis-PhTeF4Cl. Its ' 2 5 ~Ne M R spectrum showed an A2BCX spin system, as
expected. Evidence for the new species with the formula PhTeF3C12was also provided

by the observation of three types of doublets and triplets in the

NMR. Both doublet

1 9 ~

e
Three isomeric
and triplet peaks in the "F NMR are flanked by l Z S ~satellites.
conf5gurations are possible for PhTeF3C12,cis, mer-P hTeF3C1234a7tram*mer-PhTeF3C12
34b and cis,fuc-PhTeF3C12 34c, as shown in Figure 69. Al1 three isomea are expected to

give nse to the same & splitting patterns in the

' 9 ~and

12'~eNMR spectra and

consequently the splitting pattern does not aEord a means of d e t e m g which isomer is
present. Further identification was not carried out.

3.3.4.5 Proposed mechanism of oxidative-halogenation

Due to the difficdty of identifjmg and eliminating trace impurities, and the

difficuity of identifjhg reactive intermediates in solution, no simple generalization about
the mechanisms of oxidative fluorination and chlorination reactions of main group
compounds can be found in the literature.

The oxidative addition reaction of ArSSAr or ArSF3 has k e n discussed
previously in Section 4.1. In general, when ArSSAr was used as the starhg compound
for the synthesis of cis- a d o r tram-ArSF4C1, we assume that ArSF3 is formed in situ in

all reactions of ArSSAr. This assurnption was tested by carrying out the reaction in two
stages. In the first stage, ArSF3 was prepared from ArSSAr, XeF2 and Et$rlCl, and
confkmed by "F NMR. In the second stage, more XeF2 and Cl- was added to give cisandfor tram-ArSF4C1. If reactions of ArSSAr are carried out with a stoichiometric

deficiency of XeF2, then unreacted ArSF:, can be identified at the completion of the
reaction. Therefore, our mechanism of oxidative fluorination and chlorination of ArSSAr

will be restricted to oxidation of ArSF3. Ph3CCI does not catalyse this type of reaction,
presumably because it does not fiinction as a convenient source of Cr. Furthemore, we
assume that XeF2 and Cl- can produce HF-fke and anhydrous F,according to eq [90],as
proposed previously in section 3.3.1.

In order to account for the experimental results of Table I l , a mechanism of
oxidation of ArSF3 in the presence of fiuonde ion can then be proposed which accounts
for the formation of trans-ArSF4Ct and ArSFS,as shown in Scheme 13.

[93]

XeF2

+

2 Cl-

-

2 Cr(-C12)

+

2F-+

Xe

Scheme 13. Proposed mechanism of formation of cis- and tram-ArSF4C1and ArSF5.

The N-X-L notation of Perkins et al.," is used again to specify the valence
electron count and coordination number of sulfiir-containing compounds and
intemiediates. The mechanism is portrayed as a sequence of steps involving species
containhg 10-S-4, 12-S-5, 11-S-5, and 12-S-6 sulfur. It may be noted tbat fluorinated
analogues of these &fur

species have been identified experirnentaliy, Le. SF4, SF;,

SF;'~' and SFs, respectively. A cationic species containhg 10-S-5 sulfur, e.g. ArSF4+,161
is aiso known, but considered unükely because the formation of chalcogen(V1) cations
generaily requires the presence of strong Lewis acids, which were avoided in this work.
Some of the proposais in Scheme 13 have been dîscussed previously in this thesis,
including the reaction of XeFz and Cl- to give Cl' and F in eq [93], the tram arrangement
of aryl substituents and non-bonding electrons in eq [94]-[95], anion-to-radical oxidation

in eq [94], and cleavage of oxidizing agents such as XeF2 and Cl2 via bridged [S-F-Xe]'

and [S--Cl-CI]

'

intermediates in eq [96]- [97].

It is postuiated in eq [94] that addition of

F to ArSF3, followed by anion-to-

radical oxidation, gives the radical ArSFi. Further addition of Ci' then leads to transArSF4Cl. The experimental fïnding that excess XeF2 favours the synthesis of tram-

ArSF4CI (Table 11) is consistent with eqs [93] and [94] since excess XeF2 favours the
synthesis of F and CI',eq [93], and the latter species are required for the synthesis of
tram-ArSF4CIyeq [94].
It is also postulated in eq [94] that interaction of radical ArSFi with a F donor
leads to ArSFs. A cornpetition thus exists for radical ArSFi, and the yield of ArSFs

should increase as the concentration of C1'donor decreases, which is consistent with our
experimental results (Table 11, entry 8). However, the o v e d synthesis of ArSFs still
requires a cataiytic amount of Cl- because of the roie of Cl' in the production of F; ArSF4*
and ArSFi according to eq [93]-[94].

Fluoride-catalyzed oxidation of sulfiK0 compounds in eq [94] thus foliows the
sequence: 10-S-4

+ 12-S-5+

11-S-5

+ 12-S-6.

If the same sequence is adopted by the

F-catalyzed oxidation of SF4, then the following pathway is predicted: SF4

+ SFi 3

S F i 3 SFs. In the absence of F (and SFs3, the mechanism of oxidation is presumably

simplified to SF4+SFsm+SF6, and the latter sequence of 10-S-4+ 11-S-5+ 12-S-6 is
proposed in eq [95] for the stereospecik synthesis of cis-ArSF4Cl.
It is postulated in eq [96]-[97]that oxidking agents such as XeF2 and Cl2 interact

with radicals ArSFg and ArSF3Cr, with bond cleavage occurring via bridged [S-F-Xe]'.

and [S-Cl-Cl]'

intermediates. Bridged bonds are expected to be very weak, and the role

of F in the formation of these weak bonds provides an explanation for the catalytic role
of F in oxidative addition reactions. In the absence of E,the oxidizing agents XeF2 or
Cl2 would have to firnction as sources of f k e radicals, and that would require the
cleavage of bonds in the oxidiPng agents themselves, perhaps under more drastic
conditions of heat, or photochemically. Indeed, £ke radical reactions with oxidizing

agents such as F02SO-OSOiF or F5SO-0SF5generally require elevated ternperatures.162
Scheme 13 is necessarily vague in several respects. Oxidation of ArSSAr is not

discussed. Instead, we assume that ArSF3 is a common sulfùro intermediate in al1
reactions. Our experimental results do not allow us to identify the electron acceptor that

converts M Ff to ArSFi. eq [94]. However, anion-to-radical oxidations are known for
related fluorinated species, e.g. P ~ S ~ Fto
? PhSiFsq,and numerous one-electroa acceptors
cm be used for this oxidation, including halogen compounds, tetracyanoethylene, metal
ions, etc. .40~87 Tt is also not possible to identify with certainty the halogen donon in
Scheme 13. While Cl2. Cl', XeF2, and XeF are sources of halogen atoms, it is likely that

ArSFi, ArSF3CI', and other intermediates, can also fiinction as halogen donors. An
evaiuation of the relative importance of various halogen donors is not possible and
specific halogen donors are not identified in eq [94]-[95]. We do not attempt to explain
why Cl- and excess XeF2 favours the slow isomerization of trans-ArSF4C1 to cisArSF4CI, although it rnay be noted that Michalak and Martin reported previously that the
stereochemical outcome of oxidative-fluorination depends on the ratio of oxidizing agent,
with 2/3 mole of BrF3 favouring the synthesis of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s - F ~ S [ O C ( C Fwhereas
~)~C&]~

' ~shown in Scheme 4.
more than 2/3 mole of BrFl favours the cis i s ~ m e r 'as

3.3.4.6Ab initio calculations

The mechanism of Scheme 13 assumes that only F foms an anionic intermediate

ArSFi, but not Cl-, whereas both fluoro and chloro radical intermediates are postulated,
i.e., ArSF4', and ArSF3CI'. A difference between the catalytic role of F and Cl- was
discussed previously and attrîbuted, on the bais of ab initio calculations of optimised
geometries. to the reduced stability and lower concentration of chloro anions in solution.

Experimentd support for this view is besed on ion-molecule reactions which show that
SF4 readily abstracts a fluoride ion to produce SFi, but SFICl- is fonned much more
slowly and more cirastic reaction conditions are required, and SF4Br- is not o b s e r ~ e d . ' ~ ~
Cdculatioiis based on density functional theory shows a relatively long S-CI bond in
SF4Cl-, 223-241 pm, but a shorter S-Cl bond in radical SF4CIm,207-219

Calculations also reveal a shorter S-F bond length in radical SFs', 156.2 pm, than in anion

SF5; 163.3
Ab initio calculations were carried out for species 35-38. Of these, 35,36,38 are
postulated intermediates in Scheme 13, but not chloro anion 37. The calculated (3-21G*)
structure of chloro anion 37 shows a very long S-Cl bond of 3 13.8 pm which approaches

the sum of van der Waals radii of 330-370

implying that PhSF3Cf is probably

unimportant in oxidation reactions because of its short lifetime and low concentration.

On the other hand, fluoro anion 35 shows four approximately equal S-F bonds in the
range 171-172.5 Pm.

Figure 7 1. Calculated structures of anionic and radical sulfur fluondes.

AU S-F bonds in fiuoro radical 36, 161.2-161.5 pm, are shorter than those of
anion 35, in fa& the bonds in 36 appmach those of SF4, 154-165

and SFs, 156.22

The SC1 bond in radical 38 is significantly shorter and stronger than in anion 37,
and the S-CI bond Iength in 38, 218.8 pm, is only 6.9% longer than in SF5Cl, 204.7
These calculations thus support the mechanism of Scheme 13 which postdates
that fluoro anion ArSF4' and fiuoro and chloro radicals PhSFi and PhSF3C1', but not

chloro anion ArSF4Cl-, are intermediates in the oxidation of S(IV) to S(V1) compounds.
It is assumed in scheme 13 that a tram arrangement is adopted by aryl substituents

and non-bonded electrons. A simila geornetry has been assumed for related anions

CFjSFi md (CF3)2CFSF4-.'O4*

128d

Ab initio calculations (3-2 lG*) were carried for an

isomer of 35 in which phenyl and fluorine substituents were interchanged such that
fluorine was tram to a non-bonded electron pair, but the energy of this isorner is
calculated to be 29.3 Wmol higher than 35.

3.3 S. Preparation of akyl and arylchalcogen(ZV)trifluorides.

The synthesis of allcyl and arysulfuro trifluorides have been accomplished
previously by the reaction of RfSSRf with various oxidative-fluorinating agents such as

CF30F, CE3, F2 and AgF2. However, these reactions involve handling extremely
corrosive compounds and are diflïcult to control unless low temperature is used. The
fluorination with metal fluoride, AgF2, leaves a reaction residue as a by-product.

Generally, long reaction times are also required and only modest yields were achieved for

d those reactions.
In the course of synthesis of organosulfbro fluondes, we have found a very
convenient laboratory method for direct fluorination of RSSR with XeFz in the presence
of catalytic amount of Et&JCl. In a typical reaction, diphenyl disulfide on a -0.06 mm01
scale was dissolved in CH2C12at room temperature, and XeF2 was then introduced into

this solution. If no E w C l was added into the reaction mixture, PhSF3 (-50%) and
various other unidentified compounds were found after 24 hours as s h o w by its

13c

NMR spectrum in Figure 72. However, if a cataiytic amount of E@JClwas added into

the reaction mixture of ArSSAr and XeF2 in CHzCh, a rapid reaction occurred very
smoothly to give an essentially quantitative yield of PhSF3, as illustrated by its 13cNMR

spectnim in Figure 73. Using the same procedure, several new organochalcogen (IV)

tnfî~oridessuch as PhSF3, t-Me3CSF3,and PhSeF3 have been synthesised. The ' 9 ~NMR
s p e c m of one of these products p-MeC&SF3, is displayed in Figure 74. The NMR

data have been summarised in Table 16.

6 ~ * =55.3 ppm
J(FAFB) = 52.5 Hz

Figure 74.

"F NMR spectrum ofpMeC6&SF3.

TABLE 16. '% NMR data of some ml and arylsulfùro fluorides.
--

Compound

Wax ( P P ~ )

GFeq @ ~ m )

JF~X-F~

PhSF3

-40.2 (t)

57.5 (d)

58.7

p-MeC&SF3

-37.4(t)

55.3 (d)

54.3

t-Me3CSF3

-63.7(t)

32.5 (d)

52.5

(HZ)

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

1. The mechanism of reaction of boron trifiuonde with amines, diaikyl ethers, and

pyridine has been analyzed on the basis of the Coordination Model of Reaction
Mechanisms. This mode1 is tested rnathematicdly by carrying out kinetic simulation of
pathways P(X,C), accompanied by the caldation of structures of poshilated
intermediates by GAUSSIAN92 or GAUSSIAN86 methods.

The caicuiated

concentration V.S. time curves are in general agreement with experimental results for the
BF3-base system and may be applied to synthetic problems.
2. Reaction rnechanisms of s-dicon-fluorine and silicon-carbon bond cleavage in

organofluorosilicates, and the rapid equilibriurn between five- and six-coordinate
phosphorus fluorides, and the exchange of axial and equatorial fluorines in PF5, are also
analyzed on the bais of the Coordination Model of Reaction Mechanisms and with the
aid of molecular orbital calculations. These calculations support the view that cleavage

of Si-F bonds occurs by way of fluorine-bridged Si-F-Si

intermediates (intermolecuiar).

Cleavage of a Si-C bond in PhSiF3 is catalysed by fluoride ion. Cleavage of Si-C occurs

~ ~ ; by oxidation to a radical anion
by the formation of PhSiFi and P ~ s ~ Ffollowed
PhSiFi'. The calculations are also in agreement with the view that axial and equatorial
fluorines in PF5 undergo intramolecular ligand exchange as a result of bond formation,

+C, whenever PF5 interacts with a donor molecule such as MI3,OH2, CH3F and PFi. In
the absence of reliable thermodynamic and kinetic data of reactive intermediates, the

calculated bond lengths may serve as a simple criterion of bond cleavage, OC, and the

generalisation, "the longer the bond, the faster it breaks" is therefore applied to these
reactive intermediates.
3. Oxidative halogenation of s d f k cornpounds under mild conditions c m be

achieved by a new route: XeF2/Et$ICl. This method has been successfully applied in
Oxidative fluorination of Ph2S0 and fluorine exchange in the Ph2S(0)F2ph2s(0)r system: oxidative fluorination of diphenyl sulfoxide with xenon
difluoride occurs under mild conditions in the presence of a catalytic amount
of chloride ion to give Ph2S(0)F2in essentially quantitative yield. Addition of

BF3 to Ph2S(0)F2 produced the cation ph2s(0)F' in essentially quantitative
yield. Addition of cationic Ph2S(0)F+ to Ph2S(0)F2 initiates rapid fluorine
exchange, and this exchange process has been studied by
temperature

'9NMR

spectroscopy.

13cand variable

in the presence of chlonde ion,

PhzS(0)C12is formed and can be identified by "C NMR and by its hydrolysis
to Ph2S02.
Syntheses of cis- and traw-PhzSF4, PhEFs (E = S, Se, Te): the synthesis of
cis-Ph2SF4and tram-Ph2SF4can be achieved by adding a mixture of XeF2 and
E w C l at room temperature, and the results are comparable to the synthesis of
cis- and fmn.s-Ph2TeF4. The same method c m also be used for the syntheses
of PhSeFs and PhTeFs.
Stereoselective oxidation and isomerization of cis- and pans-ArSF4C1: either
cis- or tram-ArSF4C1 (Ar = Ph, p-Mec6&, p02NC&)

can be excluively

synthesized by varying the ratio of starting matenal:

A&,

XeF2, and

EtJKI. Adding a mixture of E W I and XeF2 to tram-ArSF4C1 results in

isomerization of tram-ArSF4C1 (Ar = Ph, p M e C f i , p&NC&)
correspondhg cis-isomer.

to its

This method has aiso been extended to the

synthesis of cis- and fions-PhTeF4Cl. Products were characterised by "F,

13c,

and 12'~eN M R spectroscopy, and by the ''CV~~CI
and 34S/ 32S isotope effects
on '% N M R chemical shih.
4. A mechanism of oxidative halgenation of organsulfiir (IV) to organosuifur (VI)

is proposed, involving anionic and fiee radical intermediates. Chlonde ion appears to
react with xenon difluoride to generate fluoride ion. Evidence has been presented to
support the following mechanism: the first step of the reaction mechanism is the addition
of a fluoride ion to the starting compound to give a anionic organsulfur (IV), then
fluoroanion is oxidized to the organosulfur Or) radical intemediate, followed by
cleavage of weak [s-F~x~]' bridging bonds. The radical intermediate M e r reacts
with XeFz or XeF' or Cr to give the final product and regenerates the XeF radical etc..
Ab initio molecdar orbital calcdations (GAUSSIAN92) were carrïed out for some of the

postulated intermediates. Both experiment data, and the literature dealing with these
systems are consistent with the mechanism proposed for this process.
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